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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, August 11, 1978

City Council Breezes
Through Routine Items
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The Murray Common Council
breezed through several items of city
business in relatively short time last
night at the body's first regularly
scheduled meeting of the month.
The council approved an audit of the
now defunct Murray City Police Court
presented by Tom Shirley, certified
public accountant.
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Shirley's audit of the local police
court, which was incorporated into the
revised Kentucky Judicial System at
the beginning of the year, showed that
the court had an accumulated net
balance of $28,249.98 at the close of
business, Dec. 31, 1977.
The accountant also reported that
current fines outstanding (those levied
during 1977) amount to $5,590 and noncurrent (prior to 1977) fines total $4,351
making a grand total of $9,941 in unpaid
fines to date.
All of the accumulated funds have
been transferred and the police court
bank accounts have been closed,
Shirley_ reported to the eouncil.
Mayor Melvin B. Nnley reported to
the council on the city's street paving
program. Henley said that at this time,
city personnel have not been able to pin
down a definite date when the-pavers
will begin work but that "we will begin
in (ateigorough first, soon as the
paver gets in."
The mayor indicated that he had
received a number of calls from
residents of Gatesborough concerning
the paving program and pointed out.
that the specifications in the bids call
for the paving to be completed by Nov.
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15. Henley told the council that the city
normally does about $40,000 to $50,000
worth of paving a season but that this
year he expects the total to amount to
$140,000 to $150,000.
Also Thursday, the
council
authorized the purchase of a tract of
land adjacent to the City Cemetery for
the price of $7,000. The 0.9 acre site will
join two pieces of existing cemetery
property with a common boundary
along the east side of the cemetery,
according to city planner Steve Zea.
Money for the purchase will come from
the city's revenue sharing funds.
In other business Thursday, the
council:
- approved on the first reading a
zoning ordinance amendment that will
rezone two lots at the intersection of
Whitnell and Story Avenue from
residential use to commercial and
professional office use.
- authorized action asking the,
planning commission to look into the
possible rezoning of the sanitation
department headquarters site on U. S.
641 N. from residential to commercial
classification.
-authorized the advertising for bids
on the construction of a central garage
for city-owned vehicles.
-tired William-HiciessiitessarLta
a vacancy in the Murray Fire Department.
- granted an extension to the United
Campus Ministry on the demolition of
its burned out building on N. 15th
Street.
- authorized the public safety

Immunization Policy
Okayed By City Board
Murray City School Board _members
adopted a new immunization policy for
the coming school year, accept bids on
two cars, and okayed some resignations
in a session Thursday night.
The new immunization policy, which
is in line with state requirements,
requires a valid up-to-date immunization certificate be on file for all
school children in the city system at all
times. Each student is expected to
present the immunization certificate to
homeroom teachers when city schools
convene Aug. 21.

Dot
Tested

City school officials are expected to
work closely with Calloway County
Health Department in starting the new
immunization policy.
In other city school board action
Thursday night, school board members
okayed apparent low bids from Parker
" Ford in Murray on two station wagons
for the Head Start program. Each
vehicle will cost $5,994.

School officials also okayed a Murray
High School attendance policy for the
coming school year and heard a report
on the newly formed Tiger athletics
booster or ganiztion.
In other action taken in the city
school board meeting:
-Board members accepted a decision
from the Head Start Council and
okayed a one year leave of absence for
Sandra May, director of the
organization. Board members then
appointed Judy Whitten to fill her
position.
--Board members accepted the
resignation of Lee Hook, an English
teacher at Murray Middle, and appointed David Gallagher to fill that
position.
-Board members okayed payments to
contractors for summer work on school
buildings; named Glenda Roos as a Title I reading teacher; and discussed a
date for an open house at Murray
Middle.

inside today
Two Sections--42 Pages
More thousands have streamed through Si. Peter's
Basilica, marking the end of five days viewing of the
body of Pope Paul VI. Associated Press today details
the burial plans for the late Pope and the upcoming
selection process that will name a new pontiff. See
Page 14 in today's section.

thunderstorms
Partly sunny this morning with
scattered thunderstorms
developing this afternoon. Highs
in the upper 80s. Mostly cloudy
with scattered thunderstorms
tonight. Lows in the upper 60s to
low 70s. Partly cloudy with a
chance of showers and thunderstorms Saturday. Highs in the
mid to upper 80s
Winds southerly 5 to 10 miles an
hour today and tonight with
higher gusts in thunderstorms.
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committee to purchase a car that has
previously been used in a lease pool for
use as a police cruiser. The car is expected to have less than 20,000 miles
logged and is not expected to cost more
than $3,500.
Public safety committee chairman
Martha Sammons told the council that
the city wanted to maintain records on
the car and that a report on the type
service it gives will be given at dfuture
meeting.
In connection with the action on the
police car, which includes the purchase
of a second such car Within a few
weeks, the council authorized the
committee to investigate the possibility
of assigning an officer in the department the responsibility of making sure
the department's vehicles and equipment are properly maintained.
Also Thursday, the council approved
the appointment of Loyd Arnold to take
the place of William Hornbucide on the
Municipal Housing Commission. Mayor
Henley explained that Hornbuckle's
term had expired in June and that he
had served two terms on the commission, a total of eight years.
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NEW STUDENT CENTER - Rising from the campus area where eight of the university's tennis courts and the old
Cutchin Stadium parking lot used to be is the university's new $8.2 million student center. This scene of the project
under construction is from the Carr Health Building northward toward the residential complex.

Local Sc 001 *stems Gearing
Up To Begin Fall Terms Soon
The hubub of activity marking the
beginning of another school year begins
next weekend,and swings into full force
the following week as students attending the Calloway and Murray
school systems and those enrolling at
Murray State start another school year.
Calloway County School System
begins classes Aug. 18; Murray
Independent System students will start
Aug. 21; and the school year at Murray,
State begins Aug. 28.
The watchwords this year May' be
"new and different."
Murray city school system will put
into effect a new elementary setup this
fall. There'll be new bus routes and
new opening times. Calloway County
School System has a number of new
programs including a unique Army
Junior ROTC program. Plus the ground
will probably be broken this fall for a
county middle school. At Murray State
University, a new look in MSU athletics
will begin with the football season.
There will be new academic faces at the
university, new programs, and major
construction projects on the MSU
campus.

Under a new system adopted earlier
this year, elementary students in the
first through fourth grades will be going
to school under a unique education
setup this fall. First and second graders
will attend Robertson Elementary
while third and fourth graders will go to
Carter Elementary. Both schools last
school year housed grades one-four.
City school officials say buses will not
run for the elementary schools on
Monday, Aug. 21 but will begin their
regular routes Tuesday, Aug. 22.
Students returning to Murray Middle
this fall will be looking at brightly
redecorated rooms following an extensive renovation program in the city
school system this summer, which also
included installation of air conditioning
at Middle, Carter and Robertson.
Crews have also worked at Murray
High.
Murray School System will have a
number of new programs this school
year including a new program for the
gifted and talented. The city school
system was one of just over 20 systems
approved statewide for the first year
program for gifted students.
-

New programs will also dot the
curriculum for Calloway County
students, including a brand new U.S.
Army ROTC program at , Calloway
County High.
Calloway County High, located on
College Farm Road, will be the site of
major school system construction this
fall when work begins on a track and
football field behind the high school and
a middle school. School officials with
the county system say bid letting on the
planned rniddle-Ichool may begin in
September with completion possibly in
time for the opening of school year 1979'80.
Murray State University also has its
share of construction going on-construction was started in the spring
on a $7.25-million univeristy center.
Three other major projects, a central
heating and cooling plant, the Harry
Lee Waterfield Library, and the
renovation of Wells Hall, are nearing
completion.
There'll be a number of new faces in
new places at Murray State this fall;
and three new minor academic
programs will be available to students

for the first time this fall at MSU, in
addition to a number of new programs
operating out of the university.
There will be the "new and different"
in athletics beginning in the fall at
MSU. New MSU football coach Mike
Gottfriedwill unveil his first edition of
Racer pigskin prospects Sept. 2 against
Southeast Missouri. A new basketball
coach Ron Greene will start his season
later in the year.
The second year of Calloway County
High football begins this year ,with
varsity play coming in 1979. Calloway
County High School Football Head
Coach Stan Outland says the first
year's experience will be a key to his
squad's success this year.
Experience, rather the lack of it in
some spots, will be the key to Murray
High's football chances this year, says
coach John Hina. "There's plenty of
holes and positions to fill," Hine said.
Another school year is almost here
and today The Murray Ledger & Times
profiles the upcoming school terms in a
special insert dealing with Murray
State, Murray and Calloway school
systems.

When Assembly Convenes

County Roads May Be Big Issue In 1980
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- The lack
of funding for county roads might be
one of the biggest issues in the 1980
General Assembly, a legislative
committee chairman says.
"We need a strong proposal to
finance county roads," Rep. Hank
Hancock, D-Frankfort, told his interim
committee on highways and traffic
safety Thursday. "...We must be
prepared to bite the bullet."
He said the conunittee should find out
if state money is available for adequate
maintenance of county roads and, if
not, should suggest a source for the
funding.
At the first meeting of the interim
group, there also were rumblings from
members about what they consider an
excess of money accruing to the state
from increased fines and forfeitures
authorized by the 1978 Legislature.
But there was disagreement over
whether the additional receipts are
being used to help finance 15 percent
incentive raises for local police.
The new law requires a $27.50 fee for
court appearances and provides for a

minimum fine of $52.50 for moving
violations. Critics have called it a
hidden tax increase by the state administration.
Rep. Virgil Pearman, D-Radcliff,
said collections are well beyond ex-pectations and that cities should
receive some of the proceeds.
Rep. Clayton Little, fl-Hartley, said if
receipts from the higher fines are
exceeding projections, "then we should
reduce the fines."'
"A lot of people are disturbed (about
the new fine system." Sen. Delbert
Murphy, D-Owensboro, said.

system to do a facilities survey of the
high school Aug. 31, Rose said. The
superintendent said the middle school
was a top priority recommendation on
the last facilities survey.
School board members also Thursday
night agreed ter work with,MALrgysity
-sritnnt offlillri-G-Taning the city
system two school buses to begin the
fall term. State education officials have
told city school personnel two new
buses the system has ordered will not
be delivered for another 30-60 days
Dyer, who chairs the board, recom
mended the board work with the city

He said that a law pending in _
Congress may restore funding for local
police that had been eliminated,
leading to the push for an incrase in
fines.
The committee was apprised of at
least 40 topics it could discuss in the
next 18 months, and two subcommittees
were formed to deal with all of them,
including new items added Thursday by
members.
The committee also has been
assigned to investigate recent
allegations by Rep. Bill Weinberg, I)Hindman, that the statewide road

maintenance program is rife with
shortcomings, especially in eastern
Kentucky.
And Rep. David Van Horn. DLexington, again voiced his displeasure
with what he contended are-scandalous
procedures in the Lexington area highway district.
Hesaid despite the remarks of a state
Transportation Department investigator that "astronomical" sums
have been lost to the state, "the case
has never gone to the grand jury and
nothing has been done."

House Approved $16.3 Billion Tax
Cut Now On Its Way To The Senate
By EDMOND Le BRETON
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The $16.3
billion tax cut approved by the House is
on its way to the Senate, where the
figure is likely to grow -- perhaps to $20
billion.

County Board Names Agent For Bond Sales
Calloway County Board of Education,
County school superintendent Jack
meeting in a regular monthly session
Rose said those drawings will go to
state department of education officials
Thursday night, named a Louisville
based firm as the fiscal agent for bond
for their approval. Bid letting on the
sales on the planned middle school
structure may begin in September.
project.
school officials indicated.
ard .111822.3bilt..718,Zaltu,C4atiirtg expected to begin this
month on a aatai e _trod( 65,mpret
Ringing, Lubie 'Parrish and Walter
W.B.
and
Hilliard
J.J.B.
named
Byars
behind the high school. School officials
say that work should be complete by
Lyons Inc. as the fiscal agent to sell
October.
bonds on the middle school. Architects
Because county school officials have
are currently finishing detailed
taken steps to build the middle school,
drawings of the structure which will be
they have invited state department .of
built near the present Calloway County
education officials back to the school
High School on College Farm Road.
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System in loaning the buses.
In other county school board action
Thursday night:
-Board members accepted a number of
personnel recommendations including
cafeteria workers, bus drivers and
4,eridied staff;
-The boa rd entered into a contrnA With
Murray State University to house the
county's kindergarten classes;
-Board members recommended that
Dr. Rose accept a position on the newly
created committee of recommendation
that will work with the Kentucky School
Building Authority.

$20,000 family.
Ignoring President Carter's call
For single taxpayers in corresponmonths ago for a $25 billion tax cut and
ding brackets,the savings would be $15,
his last-minute $18.1 billion compromise effort, the House on Thursday
$71 and $105.
In passing the committee bill, the
adopted, 362-49, the measure written by
House dealt Carter a blow by defeating,
its Ways and Means Committee.
225-193, his compromise which would
Indeed, most of the president's tax
have cut taxes an additional $1.8 billion
recommendations failed to survive
and would have directed the reductions
House scrutiny, including his proposed
more to those with incomes below
curbs on the so-called threemartini
$15,000.
lunch and a capital gains tax increase.
At the White House, presidential
He's also unlikely to prevail in the
press secretary Jody Powell issued a
Senate, where Sen. Russell B. Long, Dterse, one-sentence comment: "If you
IAL', the Finance Committee chairman,
make $50,000 or more, the House vote is
has said a $16.3 billion reduction wasn't
great."
enough. He wanks to add about $4 billion
to offset inflation and nest year's Social
In adopting the Ways and Means
Security tax increase.
Committee version, the House further
Long., who shepherds tax bills
ignored Carter by ,put rim to'retall a
-thorough the-henetc-gertersity ha-s-hts—-RcpiZlican-bicted-addition iNit
ii-o-utif-way on such legislation. His panel
take inflation into account beginning in
begins hearibgs on the tax cut bill Aug.
1980 when taxing capital gains. ,
21.
The amendment would have no 41
The House-passed bill would provide
immediate effect, but ultimately, acincome tax savings of $62 for a typical
cording to estimates, could cost the
family of four with $10,000 income, $77
Treasury $4 billion a year. It would cut
for a $15,000 family, and $146 for a
capital gains receipts in half.
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To Be Married

Your Individual
Horoscope
-

Frances Drake

VOR SATURDAY. ALIA,ST
12. 11711
What kind of day will
tomorrow be' To finilout what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
SEW
ARIES
: Mar. 21 to Apr
You may be too volatile.
displaying nervousness and
anxiety This is not like the
REAL you Give,yourelf a pep
talk and get in there and pitch
- with your usual selfconfidence
TAURUS
')Apr 21 to May 21 I
- Emphasize dependability.
referral to. others ideas.
buikhog a' store of usable
facts, data. Avoid: rnalung
decisions without reflection.
overoptimism
GEMINI
w _xdsiltTs
May 22 to June 21)larse;
e
Resoluteness and deternunation will put this day in
the winning column. Weed out
certain undesirable • attachments, practice-s,
methods
CANCER
June ill to July 23,0e)
Everyday matters may give
most concern. Employ -tried
and true" methods in areas
where you must act but have
little to go on for reference.
Your staying power will aid
you

did not succeed in the past and
avoid than now
SCORPIO
Oct 24 to Nov 22) nietV"
Fine Mars influences' With
initiative and enterprise,
more than usual can be
achieved Day will defuutely
respond to unagination,
aggrellUMICIS.
SAGITTARIUS
iNov 23 to Dec. 211
Do not become frustrated
over possible delays or
disappointments. With your
innate intelligence and
ingenuity you can • change
undesirable situations. .
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)ICI4
A day in which to get away
Irons routine New scenes,
new people, new activities
could spark a brand new interest, in your life, make it
more stimulaung.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19,
You will find the -little"
things rewarding now Don't
look for the spectacular Be
satisfied with even small
benefits
PtSCES
I Feb. 20 to Mar 20)
A different outlook will help
you to improve relations with
family. friends. Insight may
come through your highly
intuitive faculties; more
flexibility.through the erasure
of past concepts.

LEO
YOU BORN TODAY are
July 24 to Aug 234.1-"
:"•"-::.
governed by one of the
Where your instinct strongly
zodiac's most stimulating
dictates, first make sure, but
configurations. You can excel
Men DO act. and deliberately,
as executive, in statesmanin your innately well-disposed
manner Romance under ,. ship. the law, the arts. tastes
often gravitate toward the
splendid influences
stage_ Their flair for enVIRGO
tertainment is evident even in
t Aug 24 to Sept. 23; -te
their home life, where they
YOU can have what you want
(nuke delightful party hosts,
if you work carefully and with..- racanteors. Your course.
0*-• ---"----"ifiltepencetW 'are-giiiiirosty
Neither attack r.,.: ..- - .. ...t ',
are outstanding. You will
go forth calmly and you will)
share your assets with others,
achieve •
but often demand your own
way from all - and obLIBRA
stinately Try to overcome
1Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 I
this, along with arrogance and
A day for listening we and
excessive pride in your
vorcing well-consiqired .
achievements. Birthdate of
opinions. Take stock t why
Robert Southey. Eng. poet
certain maneuvers and tactics

Judy Scnigg opened her
home for a recent meeting
of the Tao Phi Lambda
Sorority. Orrucron Alpha
Chapter. Woodmen Of the
World, with Laura Jackson
and Martha Andrus as
cohostesses.

It was announced that
approximately
thirty
members attended the ,swim
party held at the park
swimming pool for the
Rangerettes and Rangers.
The trip to Six Flags Over
Mid America at St. Louis,
Mo., was discussed.
Members discussed the
purchase of a PA system for
the WOW building and plans
were made to try to have it

'
s Stay Well By FJL Blasuigame MD
Let

•tes

Mrs. Elvis (Lillie) /Mizell of Farmington Route One
will celebate her nod birthday on Saturday, Aug. 12. She
was born on that dide UN.
The almost 112 year eld woman still maintains her home
and a poem written k her boom, was composed by a
granddaughter, Lynitta
Crouch
Moses of 2200
Gatesborough Estates, Murray, as a project for the Jesse
Stuart workshop at Murray State University this summer.
The poem is as follows:

34(V

,

Granddaughter Wrt
Tribute, Grandmother

Miss Sherrie Ann Starks
and Terry Lee Yarbrough
Mr. and Mrs. Gene D. Starks of Alma Route One announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Sherrie Ann, to Terry Lee Yarbrough, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Yarbrough of Cherry Corner.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Raymond
Starks and the late Helen Starks of Alm°, and Mrs. Anna
Volpe and the late Sam Volpe of Dearborn, Mich.
Mr. Yarbrough is the grandson of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Yarbrodgh of Cherry Corner and Mrs.
Maude Grogan and the late Charles Grogan of Hazel.
Both Miss Starts and Mr. Yarbrough are graduate of
Calloway County High School. Miss Starks is employed
with the Houston-McDevitt Clinic and Mr. Yarbrough is
self employed.
The wedding will be solemnized in a double ring
ceremony on Saturday, Aug. 26, at six p.m. at the First
Christian Church, Murray.
A reception will follow the ceremony at the Jaycees'
Building at the Fairgrounds.
Only out of town inv44.00..nt, will, be aent-Friends and
fte'MtiVes—Of `The couple are invited to attend both the
wedding the reception.

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for
Girls held a called meeting
on Tuesday, Aug. 9, at two
p.m. at the lodge hall On
Highway 121 North.
installed before the August
Vickey
Weatherford,
family night.
worthy advisor, presided
The sorority voted to with Barbara Windsor as
donate
$50
to
Laura mother advisor.
Jackson's sorority sister to' Announcement was made
help with expenses to the that members and adults
attended
mission field.
the
Supreme
Refreshments were served. Assembly of the InterThe door prize was won by national Order of Rainbow
Linda Fain. Also present, Girls held Aug. 1, 2, and 3,
but not previously men- at Louisville.
Members attending were
tioned.
were
Ernestine
Thorn,
Garland and Sara Alexan- Clarissa
Vickey
Weatherford, Lana Lasater,
der
and Angie Thweatt. They
Luncheon U ednesdav At were accompanied by Twila
Coleman
and
Lillian
Oaks Club Cancelled Robertson.
Trisha
Clark, Clarissa
The ladies day luncheon
scheduled for Wednesday,
Aug. 16, at noon at the Oaks
Country Club has been
cancelled.
Regular activities will be
held at the club that morning.

Thorn, Lana Lasater, Vickey
Weatherford, and
Angie
Thweatt• were members at
the Tuesday meeting._
attending were
Adults
Marilyn Weatherford, Laura
Arnold, Pete Farley, and
Barbara Windsor.
The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, Aug. 15; at
seven p.m. at the lodge hall.
LESS CALORIES
Healthy older peo0e need
the same nutrients as younger
adults. But as the body ages
dnd
physical
activity
decreases, older people need
less calories, or less total food.
But a wide variety of foods
should be eaten as your best
protection in getting all the
nutrients
in
generous
amounts. Don't eat just a few
foods.

Q. Mrs. F. D. writes to ated with frustrations and
ask if progress has been worries which lead to bouts
made in applying a medi- of overeating. Such anxiecine to teeth to seal them ties may inhibit sex.
against cavities.
In earlier times - and In
She adds,"We have sev- some parts of the world
eral children. and we want today - obesity was reto follow sound preventive garded as a status symbol,
dentistry for their good and proved that the fat
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
and to. save on dental person had the means to
For Grandmother
bills." procure food enough to be
A. In addition to fluoride overweight. In such-a socisolutions which benefit ety where obesity was so
children against cavity for- regarded, it would not ordiToday your eyes look out onto a relative covered, yard.
mation, sealants are avail- narily be associated with
Some of your family are here - some there.
able. They are said to be anxieties to inhibiksex.
You sit in your gold brocade queen anne chair, wearing
especially useful against
Some fat persons prefer
wire rimmed glasses now, but a hearing aid unused
cavities forming on the a fat individual as a sexual
because "It's too much bother."
biting 'surfaces of the partner.
Mind fills with memories; births, hardships, larger back teeth
In general, persons who
celebrations, baptisms, rose gardens, large and small - (molars).
are essentially normal in
The application of clear, weight have many advanchildren.
liquid sealants is painless tages because their apConcord grapes for canning, wild grape vines for
and safe and is reported to pearance and health
swinging.
help up to 85 percent of makes it easier to find
Flower and vegetable gardens; marigolds and zinnas
those treated among chil- suitable sex partners. Such
planted with green snap beans and lady creme peas. dren,
those between the motivation should help to
Nastursiums like multicolored puffs of velvet with ages of five and 16.
encourage sensible habits
broccoli to -Keep Out" aphids. Red and white radishes - Applied by the dentist to
of eating and exercise...,with cucumber and squash "Come In Early". cleaned teeth, the sealant
Apple green jars filled for winter use and lined up on covers pit and fissures in
the surfaces of the teeth
pantry shelves.
Rose cuttings placed under Blue Ball quarts "Till and gives a protective
coating which persists on
they're rooted and a new rose bush grows".
the teeth and discourages
Never complaining.
Gathering brown and white eggs in a white starched decay and cavity 'formation.
apron for breakfast and market.
Sealants are not a substiBlonde, brunette and red-haired grandchildren under tute for the regular oral
The WMU, BYW, and
the'wing.
,
hygeine of brushing and, Brotherhood of the Flint
Apple trees for climbing, green apples for eating, crab flossing, followed by per- Baptist Church
held a
apples for puckering.
iodic dental checkups.
special program on the
You should discuss "World. .Crusade
Christmases - trees, gifts, carols, noises, children's
For
sealants with your dentist Spiritual
toys.
Physical
and
Thanksgivings - too much food, too little time for talk, and follow his advice on Hunger" on
Wednesday,
their use for the teeth of
too little time for hunting.
Aug. 2, at seven p.m. at the
Easters - devotions, new bonnets, egg hunts, gold your children.
church.
-•
Obesity end-Sex
eggs, always-one egg no-one remembers where-to find:
Leading the discussion
Q. Mrs 0. Q. wants to
Old ,hens setting or eggs, pencil circled to hatch - in the
know whether obesity les- were
members of the
hayloft, hay mountains for children's dreams to climb.
the sex drive.
sens
Baptist Young.Women with
Quilting a blue and yellow section of "peace rose".
A. If a person is
Mrs. Don Chapman as
A pressed rose in the family Bible, faded, vignettes of
overweight by as much as leader.
Others on the
youthful lovers on their wedding day - copies have been
20 percent or more, the program were Sandra Rice,
made.
obesity could act as-a meYou hold a birthday card sent from the President with
chanical problem in hav- Diane Beale, Jane Bailey,
Mary Beth Imes, and Dortha
Hands; making lye soap, fresh sacked sausage, ing sexual intercourse.
homemade churned butter in a star mold, wringing blue
know of no scientific Stubblefield.
evidence that an excess of
overalls, gingham dresses, white lace covers, emFollowing the program a
weight actually reduces
broidered handkerchiefs, slicing apples to tie in sheets to
meal of bread and water
sexual desire.
dry in the sun, putting on a black hat on Sunday morObesity may be associ- was served.
ning, holding a hymn book in a church pew - now empty
- where you sat.
Your voice, soft yet strong singing praises to God.
Always something good to say about everyone.
Your kiss for the spot to touch whereever was hurt. ,
Pictures of great and great great grandohildoen
thurnbtacked in. a collage on a wall over the mantle.
Always homemade blackberry jam served ,on fresh
baked biscuits and lemonade made fresh stirred with
spoon from SPOON JAR in center of 10 chaired table.
• Never complaining.
Always a smile.
Only your tears of gladness are seen.
So many memories, my mind can't hold them all.
Children's Fashions
Yet, still you ask me, "How are You today?", "What
did You do today?".
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Be sure to check our advertisement on page 23 in the
special "Back To School" section
inserted in today's paper.

I LOVE YOU.
My love always,
for MY GRANDMOTHER.

'1s A Movie Smorgasbord Foil You To Enjoy.
24 Hr. Program Information 753-3311

Starts Tonite For 4 Weeks

Final Week!
Ends Duff,
Final Weeks!

WALT DI$NEICS

7:20,9:35

nobodycan fly a carlike Hooper...
Abet
'
the greatest stuntman alive!
1505 Stadium View Drive
Murray, Kentucky
Ph. 753-7109
Editor, Warns Tapp

P,:ocsx•••%
Zorro- 7:15 -+- 2:30Sat..e
J,Book-7:55,9:25
3:10Sat. Sun.

August is a busy birthday month at Fern Terrace
.)Ale want to wish a Happy Birthday to, Key Cleaver,
Beatrice Futrell, Posie Collins, Carl Ray, Florence
Hedger, Ruby Turner, Mary Dunkley, Elizabeth Ruddle & Raynell Redden.
Since my last Gazette, the staff members at Fern
Terrace brought in their ice-cream freezers &
homemade cakes & had an afternoon of filling
everyone up. The ice-cream freezers emptied pretty fast but I'm not telling how many dishes some of
the residents had. I thought I might end up with
some sick residents with stuffed tummies but
everyone did fine & they throughly enjoyed it.
Thanks to the staff for doing this for our residents.
We have several new residents added to our Fern
Terrace family. We welcome, Mrs, Thelma Byars
Robert lamb, Era & Vera Miller, Flossie Miller
Margaret Valentine, Hallie Canup, Hilda Cook &
Thelma Wicker
Ira & Vera Miller are identical twins so we are
having fun trying to pick who's who We are getting
pretty good at it though.
We are to have some square dancers out nest
week so I know our residents will enjoy that.
I want to say to all our readers who are staying by
themselves, don't be lonesome tiffs winteild !any_ ,

John

Travolta

Clievia

Newton -John

2:30Sun

ate ow
Fri. & Sat.
11:40 p.m.
Adult
Entertainment
18 or over only

MRS.
of her Ss
money gl
and Harr
building,

'about sae-WI-Told weather.
with us at
Fern Terrace & enjoy plenty of love & comCLOSE ENCOUNTERS
Adult $3.00, Child $1.56•No Passes• No Bargain Me

AUBUR
Homecom
program I
speaking
Methodist

A long nme ago
in a galaxy far
far awaY

Fern Terrace Gazette

'11
panionship.
It you need information about Fern terrace Call
Mrs. 1,1 Verne Tapp, adm. or Mrs. Wanda Bailey,
Asst. &dm. any day during the hours of 9-5. We will
be glad to talk wills you.
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Mrs. LaRue Shekell Wilson
of Paris, Tenn., and James
Cowan Williams of Murray
were united in marriage on
Saturday, Aug. 5, at ten
a.m. in the parlor of the
First Baptist Church, Paris,
Tenn., in the presence of the
immediate family members.
The ceremony was performed by the pastor, the
Rev. Carroll C. Owen, as
they stood before a Queen
Anne console centered by a
gold urn filled with white

gladioli 'touched in blue and
pink roses.
Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Richard Shekell and
the late Mr. Shekell, and
Mrs. W. Percy Williams and
the late Mr. Williams, all of
Paris, Tenn.
For her wedding the bride
chose a street length dress
of teal blue qiana styled
with halter neckline with
detachable cowl that extended to the waist in the
back, and a flared skirt. She

Observations -

wore a gold cross necklace
and a white orchid corsage.
She was attended by her
daughter,
Mrs.
Gene
McCutcheon of Murray, who
wore a white and pale blue
floral sheer dress with a
wide pleated bertha at the
neck and an accordian
pleated skirt.
The groom was attended
by his son, Charles Thomas
Williams of Murray.
Following the
wedding
ceremony, members of the

wedding
and other
relatives were entertained at
a brunch in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bryant Williams,
Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. James
Cowan Williams hosted a
wedding party for friends on
Saturday, Aug. 5, at eight
p.m. at the Murray Country
Club.
After a trip to New
Orleans, La., Mr. and Mrs.
Williams are at home at
1303 Doran Road, Murray.

- By Lochie Hart

Remembering Church Comedy

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Friday, August
Activities at Kenlake State
Park will include arts and
crafts at ten a.m.; buinr
pool tournament at
room at one p.m.i dinosaur
egg hunt at hotel front lawn
at two p.m.; watermelon
seed spit at hotel front lawn
at 2:30 p.m.; Kenlake Maze
at hotel front lawn at 3:30
p.m.; new games at campground bathhouse at 4:30
p.m.; tennis lessons at hotel
court at 4:30 p.m.; hayride
at horse stables at 6:30
p.m.; Living With The River
at reacreation room at 7:30
p.m.
and
9:30
p.m.;
Lakeside Singers at hotel
meeting room at 8:30 p.m.

top of the water tower at ten
a.m.; ice cream eating
contest at hotel patio room
at one p.m.; fishing derby at
hotel playground at two
p.m.; stagecoach ride at
horse stables with cost being
two )o
nlilars per person at
two . .; egg toss at hotel
front Lavin at three p.m.;
bubble gum blowing contest
at four p.m.; Junior Ranger
program at campground
bathhouse at 4:30 p.m.;
hayride at horse stables with
cost being one dollar per
person at t:30 p.m.;fish
pond at recreation room at
seven .p.m.; country music
show by "The Green Valley
Boys and Wanda" in hotel
meeting room at eight p.m,

A Way To Keep
Love in Bloom
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Three cheers for you, Abby, for advising
the woman who had been saving her sexy nighties instead
of wearing them to hurry up and make use of them because
it was later than she thought!
My husband is a pastor in the Reformed Church, and
about 10 years ago we.eonductri a marriage seminar for 16
married couples.
When they registered, they filled out a questionnaire
which contained the question:"Do you undress in the same
room with your spouse-or do you undress in the closet?"
Six husbands said their wives undress in the cIdset, but
only four wives admitted to undressing in the closet.(Only
one husband undressed in the closet.)
Of those who undress in the closet„ five couples are now
divorced, and one couple is separated.
All the couples who undressed in front of each other are
still married happily. Doesn't this tell you something,
Abby?
PASTOR'S WIFE

By LOCHIE HART
can get a laugh out of.
Correspondence
with .For instance the Sunday
former
First
Christian morning in the old church
Church members who did building (before the fire)
Gala Douglass Homecoming
not return for the 120th after communion had been
will start at 1:30 p.m. at DougSecond
day
of Gala
birthday homecoming July served,
lass Community Center, Douglass Homecoming will
George
Hart
15-16 reveal special interests. returned to ir seat in the
social hour at Winslow
continue throughout the day
Mrs. A. B. Austin. was in- pew where some young
Cafeteria at Murray State
and evening.
vitation
chairman
University, and concert by
and people including me, and I
received the communication. guess his daughter, Lochie
HUSH at Student Center
Asbury
Cemetery will
Pipe Organ Lost Pipe,
Auditorium, MSU, at nine
Fay were seated, I presume
have
its
annual
Pew Fell.With Geo. Hart
p.m.
to keep us from talking and
homecoming.
DEAR WIFE: Yes. Where there's light, there's usually
Janice Clopton Patterson, writing notes during the
heat.
Parents Without Partners
James Dale Clopton's sister, service.
1978 Racer football squad
will have a family potluck will hold
of Atlanta, writes: . . .My
DEAR ABBY: I recently became very much attracted to
As he sat down the pew
its annual picture
supper at the American day activities at Stewart
heart will always be in broke right under him and
a gentleman who proudly admits to being 75. He's a sharp
Legion Hall, 2921 Broadway, Stadium,
dresser and is full of fun. I am a middle-aged woman, but
Murray and, my years spent down he went and all the
State
Murray
this man leaves me in the dust when it comes to dancing,
Paducah, at seven p.m.
growing up 'in the church row of us kids slid right
inpublic
University, with
bowling, golf, and any other physical exercise you can
there will never be forgot- down on him. We laughed
vited.
name.
ten. There are many people uncontrolably the remainder
Saturday, August 12
He seems very much intersted in me. My question: At
and experiences I will never of the service.
An Immunization Clink
Activities in Land Between
his age, do you think he's harmless-if you know what I
forget. Give my regards to
Then there was the Sunfor school-age children who the Lakes will include outing
mean?
Brother Nichols who was day when the pipe from the
need to complete their to study bird life at 7:30
SOPHIE
there after I left but I had organ fell on Margaret
immunizations will be held a.m., walk to discover plants
the pleasure of meeting. I Thompson's
DEAR SOPHIE: If you mean what I think you mean, a
head. (Bro.
at the Calloway County and animals at two p.m.,
have great admiration for Thompson's daughter.) We
Health Department from and slide show on reptiles at "harmless" man won't be able to do you any good. But
whether he can do you any good without doing -you any
him. As far as Bob Jarman were in the choir and I was
nine to 11:30 a.m. All three p.m., all at Center
harm
will depend on your condition.
is concerned, he...will nears sitting next to her. I believe
children
must
be
ac- Stition; lantern tour of The
be forgotten.. Tie was a Ure dent was still in the pipe
companied by a parent or Homeplace. 1850 at eight
,DEAR ABBY: My mother has attempted to shelter me
leader and inspiration to all at the time the organ was
legal guardian.
p.m.
from danger and disappointment all my life. I am 30 now,
the young people. How he traded in on a new one - or
married and a working woman, but in my mother's mind, I
Independence
United
tolerated us all showed that maybe it burned with the
JERRY ROBERTS, right, is shown talking with John
Shrine
Golf am still her "baby."
Murray
Methodist
Church
will
have
he had help from Above. building.
Tournament will open at the
Pasco 'it the reception held at the University Branch,
She worries about me constantly. Example: I don't get
The weeks at ,church camp
I am thankful for having Bank of Murray, July 15. Jerry is in charge of special a homemade ice cream
Murray Country Club.
home from my job until 9 p.m., so she keeps after me to
with him as our chaperone, been able to grow up in the collections in the Berea College library. He is the son of supper at the church at six
give up my job so I won't have to drive at night.
I remember well. He in- church and I'm thankful that Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts. Mt. add Mrs. Dale ('p.m. Public is invited.
If my mother knows that my husband will not be home
Sunday, August 13
spired me at that time. . .
I had a family that en- Melugin, Paducah, are in the background.
Mr. and Mrs. Twyman when I return from work,she drives over and waits for roe
Parents Without Partners Edwards will be honored at to be sure I'll get in the door safely.
I could write pages about couraged and I might say
I'm enclosing a check in Charles, Jr., attended the will meet for dinner and
Abby, I am well aware of the -risks" of living, and I feel
things I remember and insisted that I do so. The
event.
Her dancing at the Moose Lodge a reception at the Com- perfectly competent to cope with them, but my mother
'Anniversary
especially the people. Just a church meant so much to memory of Mother and I
First drives me crazy with her overprotectivenes
would appreciate it if you husband was minister here on Park Avenue, Paducah, munity Room of
s.
couple of things that I still my Mother. .
Savings and Loan,
I don't want to be told constantly what to do and what
would see that it helps with several years. . .when the at seven p.m. Guests must Federal
Homecoming expenses or pipe fell from the organ on present a P.W.P. mem- Seventh and Main Streets, not to do. She always sends me clippings from your
any other place it is needed. daughter Margaret's head, bership card or a courtesy from two to four p.m. in column. Please print this with your answer so I can clip it
celebration of their 50th and send it to HER!
Janice is owner of a as Janice Clopton related.
card.
GROWN UP IN TAHOE
wedding anniversary.
Margaret,
Mrs.
now
printing business in Atlanta
Nashville.
Renfro,
lives
in
where she and her husband,
South
DEAR GROWN UP: You can't control your mother's
Pleft4ant
Grove
Lyons Family reunion will
James It Patterson, reside She wrote ". . .The happiest Homemakers Club will have
actions,
but you CAN 4bntrol the way you reset to them.
in the practically new home years of my life were those a picnic at the home of Pete be held at Paris Landing One of the most difficult habits to break is worrying-and
basket
a
with
Park
State
we
when
lived in Murray.
they built.
your mother's excessive concern is simply an ingrained
and Hilda Orr at seven p.m.
lunch to be served at noon.
The members of the church
habit.
Message From Kansas
will always be special.
Let her know that you appreciate her concern about
The former Lucille Motley,
Singing by The Kings Sons. your safety, but don't let her well-meaning solicitude get to
Robert Moser, 220 Exmore Kenlake State Park acnow Mrs. Robert E. Cam- Drive, Frankfort, son of the tivities will include visit to
from Dyersburg, Tenn., will you.
pbell, 1314 Neasho Street, late Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
be at New Concord PenHumbolt, Kan., cancelled Moser, is h retired _state
DEAR ABBY: We have found a solution for those who
tecostal Church at 1:30 p.m.
wish to give parties (birthday, annivprsary, househer reservation to attend the policeman. Bryan, his oldest
church celebration. Family son, is a student in the
Rivers warming, etc.) but don't want their guests to bring gifts.
the
Between
obligations
caused
the University of Kentucky. The
Homecoming will be held at addWith our invitations, we say, "Please bring a flower to
to our birthday (anniversary) bouquet."
change in plans. • Lucille is younger son is a junior in
the old Fenton Airstrip just
There are no unwanted gifts, no thank-you notes to
the daughter of our former high
school
his
and
east of Eggner's Ferry write, and the bouquets are always lovely. But best of all,
minister, the late Rev. E. B. daughter, Becky, is teaching
Bridge on U. S. Highway 68 the guests will not have to come empty-handed, which
Motley.
in Pineville. His younger
Members of the Eva Wall in TVA's Land Between the pleases them and eliminates the strain on their pocketMrs.
Harry (Georgia) brother, Walter, lives in Mission
books.
Group
of the Lakes.
Broach, 4940 64th St., San Memphis at 894. East Holmes Memorial Baptist Church
CHULA VISTA,CALIF.
Diego, Calif., writes some of Road. He is with the met on Tuesday morning,
Calloway Athletic Boosters
her Murray memories and Immigration Department of July 25, at the new Murray- Club will meet at Calloway
DEAR CHULA: What a bloomin' good ideal Thanks for
enclosed a picture of her at the government. His two Calloway County City Park.
County High School at two sharing.
her home. She and Harry daughters are married, the
Verna Mae Stubblefield, p.m. Officers and board
Getting married? Whether you want a formal enurcli
built the house that is the son in high school.
chairman, presided. The call members will meet at 1:30
wedding
or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get
church parsonage. World
up
grew
The Moser sons
to prayer was given by Mae p.m.
booklet, "How to Hive a Lovely Wedding."
new
Abby's
War II found him in civilian- in the church here where Foster with
Lois Sanderson
Send $I and a long, stamped (28 cent.) self-addressed
AUBURN WELLS. program chairman for the military occupation on North thier parents were leaders. also
Kenlake State Park ac- envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
offering prayer for the
Homecoming anniversary, is shown as he intioduced the Island
Naval
Facility. Their father taught biology missionaries named.
tivities will include interfaith 90212.
three
the
of
program in the sanctuary of the church at on
Because
of
physical in Murray High School and
The
secretary,
Willie worship service at camspeaking events. The flowers are the gift of the First disability, he retired after 17 served as principal a few Garland,
pground amphitheater at
gave
her
reports.
Methodist Church.
years in the service. He died years.
Mission action was discussed 8:30 a.m.; closest-to-hole
in 1971. Georgia retired from
contest at golf course from
with Lalla Boyd as leader.
nursery school teaching in
Mrs. Minnie Jo McCord
Laura Jennings, program nine a.m. to five p.m.;
1971 after 19 years em- James, Paducah, wrote her chairman,
intr2duced the water balloon toss at hotel
ployment.
acceptance to the invitation. guest, Mrs.
Bertha Hines, front lawn at one p.m.;
Their daughter, Patricia, In the letter, she expressed who
gave an inspiring Bible stagecoach ride at horse
Announces Registration
and her children, Katy and the hope to see Bro. Jarstudy
on "Growing In stables with cost being two
Andy, live near Los Angeles. man, Jerry Williams and
two
at
person
Boys
8 Girls ages 4 and up
per
dollars
Love."
Georgia
taught
Sunday Phillis Farmer Noel here.
p.m.; tennis lessons at hotel
noon
At
boxed
lunches
and
CLASSES:
school and was active in all The two last named did not
a cake baked by Mrs. -coart at 4:30 p.m.; hayride
church
programs
while attend the birthday event.
Tap,
Ballet,
Pointe,
Acrobatics, Modern
Stubblefield were served to at horse stables with •cost
living here.
Minnie Jo is the daughter of
person
per
dollar
one
being
•
Jazz
those mentioned above as
Mrs. J. A. McCord who was
movie,
p.m.;
6:30
at
Mon., Aug. 14, 1978, 9:30-11:30 a.m., 2-6 p.m.
Anabel Hart, now Mrs. also here and Don McCord's well as to Nettie McKeel,
Are ,Beautiful
"Animals
Opal
Reeves,
Geneva
Corner of South Ninth & Fairlane Drive
Robert E. Mahn, sister of sister.
Belcher, Lorena
Foster, People," at hotel meeting
Dr. James C. Hart, wrote
movie
p.m.;
eight
at
room
Taylor, Hazel
her regrets for not attending
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Russell Margaret
quiz at hotel meeting room
the church festival. She and and
daughter.
Joyce Ahart, Pat Futrell, and at 9:45 p.m.
Thyra
Crawford.
INSTRUCTOR: Lyndia Cochran
her husband were scheduled returned for the occasion.
Member CNADM SAWA DEA
for a tour of Great Britain They rocated their travel
Between the Lakes
Land
at that time. She is librarian trailer at Hillman's Ferry in
activities will include Era of
Donce supplies available at
MRS. HARRY BROACH (Georgia) is standing hi front in the University of Ohio, the Land Between the Lakes
Iron Revisited at Center
of her San Diego, Calif., home. She sent a letter and a Athens, where her husband where he served as chaplain
RAMSEY BOY
Furnace at two p.m., and
money gift expressing her love for the church here. She is assistant to the president. the week they were there.
Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie
Southside Shopping Center Murray K
and Harry lived at 704 ()live in the house they built. The Their address is 17 Second Joyce's two children were Ramsey of Dexter Route film and auto tour on
goose at Center
Hours 10-5(Closed Wed ) Ph 759 4966
building, remodeled, is the parsonage.
St., Athens, Ohio.
with the party. Mr. Russell One are the parents of a Canada
three p.m.
was director of the first baby boy, Gregory Scott, Station at
Mrs. Charles Thompson, Disciple Center the church weighing seven pounds five
Charleston, S. C. and son owned near the college.
ounces, measuring nineteen
inches, born on Saturday,
with any mealI During our
July 29, at 3:76 p.m. at the
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital.
The father is employed at
the Murray Division of the
Searching for answers to all those who what where
Tappan Company, and the
questions about your new city?
chocolate,
with
own,
Build your
mother is pn leave from
A5 your WELC9ME WAGOBI &gest, it's
rwy job to
- strawberry,-butterecetch, or pineapplehelp you get over the'hurdles of being a newcomer
Morgan, Trevatban. and
'
has begun practice in
- By bringing yOu some useful gifts Community
syrups, nut or coconut sprinkles.
Gunn, Benton.
info.
Advice on reliable businesses in your new
FREE with any ?heal during our
neighborhood
Mrs
Family
Grandparents
Medicine at his office
are
And more.
"Month of Sundaes", now through
Murray
Barbara
--A WELCOME WAGON call should be one of the
Ramsey
of
very
Labor Day' At participating locations
first nice things to happen when you're new here
Route Eight and Mr. and
located adjacent to the Emergency Room. (Until the new
Mrs. Wesley R. Furgerson of
medital arts bldg. is completed)
Dexter. Great grandparents
kinniinfOk
are Mr. and Mrs. John C
Ramsey of Dexter Route One
Inge King 4924348
Mary Hamilton 753-5570
BEL-AIR CENTER
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Jackson of Almo.

Memorial Church
Eva Wail Group
Has Luncheon

LYNDIA COCHRAN
DANCE STUDIO

753-4647

TRINA'S ACTION WEAR

FREE SUNDAE
40%411of

gc?e,
411

serociuut.

Hello,stranger

Dr. Gordon
Vire

Phone for an appointment Mon.-Sat. 759-4098
if no answer 753-2626.
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EDITORIAL

Looking Back

Pope Paul VI,Faithful
Steward In The Tumult

10 Years Ago
Joe Pat Cohoon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cohoon, has been promoted to the
rank of sergeant while serving at Fort
McPherson, Atlanta, Ga.
Deaths reported include Tellus
Hargrove,"age 38, Bobbie Gene Hunt,
age ten, Mrs. Nolie Holifield, Judson
Stroup, age 47, William Marshall Ross,
and Raymond Herning.
Murray High School Coach Preston
(Ty) Holland has been named president
of the Kentucky High School Athletic
Association Board of Control, according to Ted Sanford, KHSAA
Commissioner.
Jack Blackwell, Karen Kennedy
riding for Carl Lockhart, Talmadge
Tutt driving for Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Cherry, Jerry Pendergrailla and Jerry
Crouch were winners in the horse show
held at the -Hickman County Fair at
Clinton.
Glenn A. Igleheart, former minister
of the Cherry Corner Baptist Church,
has joined the staff of the Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention.

Fifteen years of faithful encyclical, -Pacem in Terris."
although troubled stewardship Paul's travel around the world,
on the throne of St. Peter came unprecedented for a pope,
to an end Sunday in Rome, with dramatized his concern for
peace and for the poor.
the death.of Pope Paul VI.
The terrorism that marks our
It was his destiny to follow one
of the most popular and time both internationally and in
charismatic leaders ever to Italy, was abhorrent to him. He
occupy that throne, John XXIII, offered himself as a hostage in
and that meant Paul was forever an effort to save the lives of the
living in theshadow of a legend. Israelis at Entebbe and of the
He probably would never have kidnapped Italian political
inaugurated the far-reaching le:-der Aldo Moro.
l'hrough all the tumult, he was
changes that John launched
peace,
of
man
quiet
when he called the Second a
profoundly
faithful,
Vatican Council, but Paul unassuming,
faithfully completed the work. conservative in spirit and
That meant accepting the therefore profoundly disturbed
and by the tides of change that have
criticism
burden
of
controversy_ that flowed from, the swept the world and the church
in this generation.
reforms of church liturgy.
We honor his memory, Christ's
greater
Paul's
But
gtewardship was in carrying out vicar steadfast and true in a
the spirit of John's great troubled time.

Atehley's Angle

20 Years Ago
Sunday School
Lesson

By Lowell Atchley

Based,g,
riehted outlines produced M the tonunittee
the Cotton; Series and used tr, permission

Fighting
Inflation
People are !inciting all sorts of ways to
theffifration crunch.
In case you don't know the meaning
of it, inflation is when you walk into the
drugstore to buy a nickle pack of gum,
only to find it costs 20 cents. On the way
out of the store, you overhear the boss
say aa_the clerk,"Smidley, start
charging a quarter a pack for that
I read a story in a magazine the other
day about tips on overcoming the inflation crunch by following a few basic
rules: Never pay full price for
anything," the writer said."Buy when
the price is right, and when the price is
right, buy in quantity," the writer
advised.
I've made a thorough study of beating
the inflation crunch. Grab a pencil and
a piece of brown paper bag (don't waste
your -hard earned cash on: that frilly
writing paper ) and take notes.
Sure you paid ten bucks at the
grocery for that steak. I don't blame
you. I know it has been six months since
you, the wife and kids have bellied up to
a good, juicy steak. But, when you
unwrap the meat and slap it on the grill,
look at what you're throwing away. Ya,
that. Va. the Styrofoam tray. Yes, that
Styrofoam tray is edible,too.
For a tasty addition to that steak,
simply throw .the Styrofoam container
into boiling water for about 30 minutes
to soften it up. A little butter and sour
cream will make it a delicious addition
to that steak. And the great thing about.

Washington Today
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Styrofaarn is that it will expand once it
gets into your stomach. You won't eat
quite as much steak, enabling you to
save some for another day.
While we're on food, don't pass up
preparing meals with Rover's favorite
dogfood. Doggie food cuisine is quite
respectable in the inflation crunch. Be
creative. Surprise and delight your
friends by serving up a piping hot
dogfood casserole.
Ready for more Angle Inflation
Beaters?
Guys, you can become the fashion
talk of the town and stretch your
clothing dollar at the same time. Sure
your trousers are three years old,out of
style, and faded. Don't fret. Take those
worn pants and turn them inside out. If
the pockets flop too much to suit you,
just whack them off with a pair of
scissors.
Wearing your pants inside out is sure
to attract stares wherever you go.
For entertainment, you don't have to
go out on the town,spending 20 bucks on
the movies and dinner. Stay at home.
Flip off the TV. And...get this. .talk. It's
free. Doesn't cost a dime. And you'll be
surprised at what you'll learn about
your family.
Joe Gonzo says I'm wasting my time
thinking up ideas for beating inflation.
-Vienna beat inflation?" he asked the
other day. "Go naked. Don't eat. And
have your wife'push you around in your

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent

Retirement At Age
65 To Be Prohibited
WASHINGTON (AP) — It could be
by the American Enterprise Institute
Just a ripple, or the beginning of a
for Public Policy Research, argues that
revolutionary change in American
all the estimates are suspect because
work and retirement patterns. Either
they are based on the old system, when
way, the course is set before the ex65 was the almost universal retirement
perunent begins with next year's ban
rule.
on mandatory retirement at age 65.
There are other factors, too, notably
Beginning Jan. 1, and with few exthe easing of the earnings limit on
ceptions, no one can be told to retire
Social Security recipients. It has been
before they reach the age of 70. It's
$3,000 a year, but it is to go up gradually
likely that before very long, Congress
to $6,000 in 1982.
will remove that age barrier, too, as it
Inflation also may lead people to keep
already has done in the case of federal
working under the new law. Most
employees
pensions are fixed; the cost of living is
Congress passed the retirement bill
not. In an AP-NBC News poll, 36 perwith scant opposition, and President
cent of those questioned said they didn't
Carter said as he signed it that it was a
think their retirement income would be
time for celebration.
enough to live on. The same number
Now al critical economist suggests
said it would be just enough to cover
that they moved too quickly, with too
living costs. Only 23 percent thought
little knowledge 'of what will happen
that pensions, Social Security and their
under the new law.
other resources would give them
It has a potential impact larger than
enough to live comfortably in
is commonly anticipated and more
retirement.
complex than is usually supposed,"
In the same poll, 43 percent said that
says Robert M. Macdonald of Dartthe new law would make it more likely
mouth College. "It will affect inthey will work past age 65.
dividuals, organizations and activities
"The remarkable fact about tge
unevenly, reducing efficiency and
change in retirement practices is the
redistributing rights and rewards
lack of'preparation for it," Macdonald
Not enough is
within the society
Ifs.
known about retirement behavior to
predict with confidence what the
. magnitude or full range of these effects
will be."
_
7
1'heie
- are about as many forecasts as
there are analysts on the number of,,
And thou shalt take DO gift: for the
people likely to keep working, or return
giftsblindeth the wise, and perverteth
to the work force, because of the new
the words of the righteous. — Exodus
law. The Labot Department hies
23:8.
forecast a first-year increase of about
How many people have sold their
200.000 in the work force, with smaller
integrity by accepting bribes. Bribery
numbers of people opting to stay on the
not only blinds the eyes of an
(
job in subsequent years,
otherwise righteous person, but also
But Macdonald, in a study published
It subverts notice

Bible Thought

A Ready Witness

Acts 26:1-3719-2S
his great delight at the opportunity of
Face-- to face with- Paul, Agrippa- -- speaking to one who was so fully
granted the Apostle permission to
acquainted with the Jews — their
speak for himself, whereupon he seized
history, manner of life, customs,
the opportunity to bear his witness for
convictions, controversies, and hopes.
Christ by proclaiming the gospel. How
He was grateful for the privilege of
fortunate the king was in having the
telling his story to one who possessed
opportunity to learn of Christ from the
expert knowledge of Jewish history and
world's greatest preacher! At the same
religion. One so well qualified would
time, his unusual opportunity entailed
understand his terms and references. It
tremendous responsibility.
was only natural, therefore, that Paul
expected Agrippa to hear him with an
Acts 26:1-3
As a salute to the Roman emperor
understanding and sympathetic inPaul "stretched forth his hand" and
terest. With his message Paul made a
began to speak in his own defense. In a
very favorable impression on Agrippa,
dignified and courteous manner Paul
but the result was disappointing to the
began his speech by complimenting
Apostle because Agrippa continued in
Agrippa upon his remarkable
his rejection of the Saviour Whom he
knowledge of the Jews. Paul expressed
lovingly proclaimed to him.
Acts 26:19-29
Paul's defense was in the form of a
review of his remarkable experience of
salvation. He related how he had
received a clear vision of the risen and
glorified Christ, which caused him to
see himself as a lost sinner and his
strength to leave him. He collapsed and
111
.
10
.1
1
11M
swept
Heartline is a service for senior Social Security disability benefits back many of his religious views were
creature
away.
new
He
then
became
a
in
1974.
This was due to
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
automobile
questions and solve problems—fast. If accident. I was off work for two years in Christ, and consequently had a new
you have a question or a problem not before I was able to return. When I conception of the meaning of life. After
answered in these columns, write started drawing disability, I had to wait telling how the new light and life came
glorious
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West five months before I received my first into his soul, Paul made the
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will check. I am now having trouble with claim that he "was not disobedient to
of
receive a prompt reply, but you must this injury again. My doctor tells me I the heavenly vision." The'remainder
Include a stamped, self-addresses should stop working again. If I go back his life was characterized by faithful
envelope. The most useful replies will on Social Security disability, will I have obedience to the vision which he
received.
be printed in this column.
to go through the five-month waiting
As soon as he was prepared to receive
HEARTI,INE: Do you know if period again?—J. B.
commission awaited Paul.
Congress is presently doing anything to
No, there is not any waiting period if it, a great
Christ
appointed
him as a minister and
help senior citizens in regards to their yonbecdme disabled again within five
a witness. Thereafter he had an exhousing"e ther been any bills years after yotir disabled worker's
passed for this?—T. J.
benefits stopped because you returned perience to relate and people needed to
'On June 28, the House approved an to work or recovered. Social Security hear it Henceforth Paul regarded
himself as a debtor to all because of
amendment to H. R. 12433, the Housing disability benefits will be payable the
what he had experienced and
and Community Development Act first full month of disability.
possessed. He understood full well that
Heartline has developed a book
Amendments, designating $12 million
the Lord had a place where He wanted
for anti-crime measures such as TV
covering the entire Social Security
monitors, security guards, safer locks, program giving simplified explanations him to be and a work in which He
to be engaged. Paul knew
doors, and windows to protect- older as to what benefits you are eligible to wanted him
that
if
he
went elsewhere and did
persons against violentjtrime in public receive and how to go about receiving
something else he would miss God's
,
them. To order, send $2.00 es Hearhousing.
best, and he certainly did not wish to do
Rep. Claude Pepper, who sponsored
tithe's Guide to Social Security, P. 0.
that.
the, amendment, said that • this action
Box 11934, Chicago, 11. 60611. Please
Due to the fact that "the natural man
will "ensure that measures will be
allow 6 weeks for deliveify.
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
taken to reflect the security needs of
God: for they are foolishness unto
public housing residents against the
him," what Paul said was nonsense to
WRITE TO POLITICIANS
increasing crime and, just as imFestus.
So, he declared that Paul's
As a service to our readers, The
portant, the residents' fear of crime."
statements were nothing more than the
Murray
Ledger
&
Times
The Rouse expected to conclude its
babblings of a man who was beside
periodically publishes the addresses
consideration of H.R. 12433, at which
himself.
To this unkind criticism, and
of the state and federal elected
time members will evaluate the need
accusation that he had gone crazy, Paul
representatives serving our area.
for earmark $80 million over the next
replied very courteously, due to the
FEDERAL LEVEL
three years for the development of
enabling grace of God. With admirable
Any senator or representative
congregate facilities in public housing
self-control and fearless courage Paul
may be reached through the
and Section 202 housing for the elderly.
made a complete disavowal of insanity.
congressional switchboard, 202-224Congregate facilities, recommended by
Turning dramatically and directly.to
many Aging Committee members, can
3121.
Agrippa, and addressing him peroffer the housekeeping, social, and
Here are the mailing addresses:
sonally. Paul asked, "Believest thou
health care services older persons need
Sen. Walter D. Huddleston
the .prophets?" Before Agrippa had
to remain self-reliant and avoid in3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
Ulm to reply, Paul answered for him,
I). C. 20510
stitutionalization.
"I know that thou believest." TremWendell
U,Ford
Sen.
HEARTLINE: I have worked quite a
bling under deep and pungent confew years in the railroad industry. I am
4107 Dirksen Building
viction, which was wrought by the Holy
Washington, D.C. 20510
planning to retire shortly. I have heard
Spirit,
Agrippa exclaimed, "Almost
from other retirees that they became
Murray Field Office, 753-1852
uuersuadest me to be a Christian."
Ann•Cewelioliwbb,
eligible for a sapplameei-anntrity-frorn
Agrippa was convicted and challenged,
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
the Railroad Retirement Board. Can
but he was not persuaded, to become a
Washington,
D.
C.
20515
-you tell me how people become eligible
Christian. Instead, he continued in the
STATE LEVEL
for this?--T. R.
of Satan. He was not willing to
clutches
legislators
State
may be reached
In order for a railroad employee to be
yield
his
stubborn will to the perfect
in Frankfort when the General
eligible for a supplement annuity, he or
will
of
Christ.
Paul expressed the desire
Assembly is in session.by dialing 1she must have at least 25 years (294
Asicipper aad-all the
and,
longing
that
smorithsi ot creWble....railria41 service-- %4-2500 or by- writing to thesn-ifecartsothers
who
heard
him speak that day,
of
the
State
Capitol
Building,
aria'a'S current connection' with the
:here Christians like himself with one
Frankfort, K. 40601. Home
railroad industry on his or her regular
exception, namely, "these bonds." Do
addresses of states legislators
annuity beginning date. Also, their
You long for ethers to be just the kind of
Calloway
County
are:
serving
regular annuity must have awarded
a
Christian that you are? Because
Sen. Richard Weisenbeiger
after June 30, 1966, and he and she must
Paul's hearers refused to do what he
7
Rout('
permanently discontinue all railroad
urged them to do, namely, receive
Mayfield, Ky 42066
work by their closing date, which is
Christ as their Saviour, they did
Kenneth
('.
Rep.
Imes
generally the last day of the month
themselves an irreparable injury by
201 S. 3rd Street
following the month they attain age 65.
depriving themseivee' of true peace.
Murray,Ky. 42071
here
and joy in heaven hereafter.
HF,AR11.INE: I was drawing my
4
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All local residents are urged to have
polio immunization as the second case
has been reported in Calloway County
this year, local health officials said.
Deaths reported include Debert
Edwards, age 53.
Pictured is James Gourley, president
afthe Kentucky Lake Vacation Land,
'making the first call dyer the new
or „fL
oorockwit
ingjhon are
Apticaut
0°WIllesYsteraBrowldh:
Forrest Riddle, manager.
Capt. William E. Dodson,
pt.
James M. Lassiter, Sp-5 Dona R.
Tucker, Pfc. Daniel Billingt4 Pfc.
James M. Bthington, and Pfc. Nason G.
Billington are currently on.twO* weeks
active duty with the 439th Civil Affairs
Military Government Company at Fort
Meade, Md.
Linda Sue Gass, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Gass, won first place trophy
in the five gaited pony class at the Trigg
County Horse Show, Cadiz.

30 Years Ago
Pat Moore, Benton, district governor
of 43-K of the Lions Club, spoke at the
meeting of the Murray Lions Club held
last night. Leonard Vaughn is president
of the Murray Club.
Graves County's first fair in many
years will be held Aug. 24 to 29 at the
new Memorial Fairgrounds at
Mayfield.
Miss Ruth Ashmore, house mother at
Murray State College, was winner of a
registered one year old walking horse
given away in a promotional activity by
the National Stores in the area.
The engagement of Miss Anna Diltz
Holton to Charles Hamlin has been
announced.
. Lee Barnett of Auburn has been the
guest of his son, 011ie Barnett and
family.

ABOUT THIS PAGE
Editorials, columns and other
opinionated articles on this page are
presented for the purpose of
'providing a forum for the free
exchange of differing opinions.
We at The Murray, Ledger &
Times strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those
which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would
be a disservice to our readers.
Therefore, we encourage readers
who do not agree with an editorial
stand or the ideas presented by'an
individual writer in a column or'
other article, to respond with their
feelings on the particular issues
being discussed with a letter to the
editor.
By the same token, if an issue has
not been discussed on this page and
a reader feels that the issue merits
the attention of the general public.
we welcome a letter to the editor or
an authored article on whatever that
topic might be.
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Walter I. Apperson
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ft Gene McCutcheon
The Murray lodger & Times is published
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4. Christmas flay, Ni,, Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
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Murray,Ky.47a71
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A hole-in-one on the par three, seventh hole during this
weekend's Shrine Golf Tournament will net the lucky
golfer a 1978 Mazda from Carroll VW-Audi-Mazda, not a
Datsun from Murray Masan as reported in Thursday's
newspaper.
The Mazda is being donated through the courtesy of Ed
and Tommy Carroll, owners of the local auto firm.
The incorrect report in Thursday's edition was due to a
reporter error.

urged to have
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alloway County
ificials said.
'elude Debert

The Murray Ledger & Times tries to correct promptly any errors
in fact or clarify any misleading infonnahon appearing in news articles. That is the purpose of this column. Torepon an error or need
for clarification please call 753-1918
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prospect,"
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Lemon
said
AP Sports Writer
Thursday night after Guidry
"I don't know where you'd
boosted his record to 16-2
find a better arm. If you
with a three-hit 9-0 shutout
went looking for the best over
the
Milwaukee
arm you could find, that's Brewers. "When you
saw
the one you'd settle for."
that arm, you had to fall in
That was Manager Bob love with it."
Lemon speaking about Ron
In other American League
Guidry, the New York games, the Boston Red Sox
Yankees' ace left-hander. edged the Cleveland 6-5 in 13
And Lemon should know innings,
the
Baltimore
what he was talking about.
Orioles nipped the Kansas
Not only is he a Hall of City
Royals 3-2, the
Fame pitcher, but Lemon California Angels trounced
tried to acquire Guidry last the Oakland A's 16-5 and the
year when he managed the Toronto Blue Jays defeated
Chicago White Sox.
the White Sox 7-3.
Lemon was the Yankees'
Guidry, who struck out
pitching coach two years nine Brewers and took over
ago when Guidry was a the AL lead with 182, was
seldomused rookie.
surprised at his sharp three"I knew he was a great hitter.

Red Sox 6, Indians 5
Rick
Burleson's single
capped a two-run rally in
the bottom of the 13th inning.
Burleson's
smash
caromed off shortstop Tom
Veryzer's glove and Gary
Hancock, running for George
Scott, who had doubled,
raced home. The Red Sox
tied the game earlier in the
inning when the leadoff
batter, Butch Hobson, was
safe when first baseman
Andre Thornton dropped his
pop fly. The Red Sox trailed
EX-PLAYER SUES WHA
HOUSTON (AP) — A
former
player for the
Houston Aeros professional
hockey
team
is suing
Hockey Venture Inc. and the
World Hockey Association
for $149,000 he claims is still
owed him.
Frank Hughes filed suit
Thursday in district court
asking for money he says is
due him under a contract he
signed with the team before
it disbanded due to financial
problems
and
filed
a
reorganization
plan
in
bankruptcy court.
Hughes' suit said the WHA
took over the obligation to
pay him, then Hockey
Venture
assumed
the
obligation.

4-1, but Fred Lynn hit a tworun homer in the sixth inning and Jim Rice tripled
home the tying run in the
seventh.
Orioles 3, Royals 2
Lee May, hitless in his
last 10 trips, rapped a tiebreaking two-out single in
the eighth inning after Ken
Singleton tied the score with
a two-run homer in the
sixth.
Doug
Bird
was
charged with the loss even
though he was removed
before any runners reached
base in the eighth.
Angels 1, A's 5
Lyman Bostock drove in
four runs, including a basesloaded triple, Don Baylor
collected two doubles and a
single 'and drove in three
runs and Joe Ruth homered
to pace an 18-hit California
attack.
Winning
pitcher
Frank Tanana, 15-7, gave up
11 hits and all five Oakland
runs — including a three-run
homer to Willie Horton —
before leaving after seven
innings.
Blue Jays 7, White Sox 3
Rico
Carty's
two-run
homer snapped a tie in the
seventh inning and Jerry
Garvin snapped a threemonth,
10-game
losing
streak, although he needed
help from Victor Cruz in the
eighth. Carty's homer, his

19th, gave him 66 RBI for
the season, a record for the
2-year-old Blue Jays. Doug
Ault and Ron Fairly had 64
last year.

Jaycee Tourney
Set Sept. 9-10
Applications are now being
accepted for the Jaycee
Charity Golf Tournament
which
will
be
plated
Saturday and Sunday, Sept.
9 and 10, at the HenryCalloway
Country
Club,
Puryear, Tenn.
Golfers
interested
in
playing in the tournament
should contact the H-CCC
clubhouse and request their
tee times. The entry fee for
the tournament will be $15.
In addition to several
"blind" prizes, the closest to
the pin on one of the par
three holes Sunday will be
awarded a country ham.
Also slated will be a "long
drive" contest.
Defending
champion
Richard Smith, who fired a
course record 68-70-138 to
win the championship flight
last year, is expected to
return this year.
Proceeds of the tournament will go to Jaycee
charities.
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READY TO START — Sophomore fullback Danny Lee Johnson (left) and sophomore
defensive back Bill Beckley (seated) check their shoulder pads with assistant coach
Jim Surrency as the Racers initiated preparations this morning for pre-season drills
which get underway Monday morning. Racer coach Mike Gottfried welcomed 114
candidates to campus today.
MSU Photo By Barry Johnson
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Bouton's Summer In Class AA
May Get Him Back In Majors
ATLANTA (AP) — No
longer a publicity gimmick,
Jim Bouton's summer of
content at Savannah may
have earned the best-selling
author another crack at the
major leagues.
Armed. with determination
and a knuckleball instead of
the fastball that earned him
the nickname "Bulldog"
during the 1960s with the
New York Yankees, the 39year-old Bouton has baffled
his detractors and Southern
League hitters in chalking
up a 9-6 'pitching record.
"1 feel I have proven
myself," the former World
Series hero said Thursday of
his record with the Class AA
Savannah Braves.
"I didn't want to get
called up right away,"
Bouton said in a telephone
interview. "I didn't want to
be a gimmick. I didn't want
it to appear as a stunt. I
;anted to earn my chance.
That's why I'm glad I was
sent down to the minor
leagues and allowed to pitch
a lot.
But now, I've had 16
starts and 12 of them have
been real good. I feel that
now I'm one of their best
pitching prospects."
Bouton, author of the
"Ball
book
bestselling
Four," was referring to the
National League Atlanta
Braves and owner Ted
Turner, who signed the

right-hander in May after of 2.73.
Bouton
pitched - 'batting '• "Like .1 Said at the
practice for the Braves' beginning of the season, if
Richmond, Va., farm club Hoyt Wilhelm could throw
for meal money.
knuckleballs at 49, then
"I'm ready to pitch in anybody in good shape
Atlanta or anywhere else," should be able to do the
said Bouton, who last pit- same thing," said Bouton,
ched in the major leagues who is in excellent shape at
eight years ago. "I really 5 feet 10 and 165 pounds.
believe that I deserve a
"I feel I have the potential
shot. I've proved I could to pitch in the big leagues
win. I've shown that my age for 10 more years," said
isn't a factor because I've Beaton,- who claims he is not
won after all-night bus rides, upset
at remaining in
pitched extra inning games Savannah despite his sucand pitched nine complete cess.
"No, I'm not disappointed.
games."
The record bears out the I said at the beginning, that
controversial Bouton, who part of the satisfaction
gave up a job as a sport- comes just from playing
scaster for a New York City baseball and that I would be
television station and sold fulfilled and happy just to
his New Jersey home for a come back," he said.
"I don't care when I'm
smaller one.. to concentrate
called up, although the
on his comeback.
After 16 starts, Bouton sooner the better. All I want
owns nine complete games is a chance. That's all I've
and an earned run average been asking for ."

TIENEW64-0Z.BOTTLE OF MOWIMMINt

The most convenient way
to bring home Mountain Dew.
The new 64-oz. King of the Mountain. It's over
12 five-ounce servings of lemony Mountain Dew.
All in one handy, resealable bottle with the soft
plastic jacket all around to look good while it
pours big. For convenience, say, "Hello sunshine,
Hello Mountain Dew," to the King of the Mountain.

Hello
sunshine
Hello
Mountain
Dew

Laura Baugh Feels Things Will
Change For Her on LPGA Tour

MANHASSET, N.Y. (AP) "I haven't shot any really
— Laura Baugh, who has low rounds this year," said
never been a winner -since Baugh, who is known more
joining the ladies golf tour for her commercial ensix years ago, is getting sick dorsements than for her
and tired of collecting play on the golf course.
weekly checks of onlx $900 "Last
week
the
in
to $1,200 for her efforts.
European
Open
( in
The
pretty 23-year-old England), I had five straight
blonde ranks only 29th on birdies in the opening round,
this year's money list with and shot a 70 on a par-74
$20,899 after 18 tournaments. course. Then I came back
F011owing her 3-under-par 70 with a 79 the next day
Thursday in the 6100,000 followed by a 74 and then a
POOL TABLES
classic at the North Hills huge 81.
(Home & Commercial).
Country Club, Baugh feels
"In that 811 had a bogey,
Coin-Operated Amusement
things
will change.
bogey, par and double-bogey
Machines
Laura was three strokes for a start and that., brought
Recreational Lamps
behind
Fussbali Tables
Canadian-born me back to the $900-to-$1,200
Table Tennis Tables
Sandra Post, who carded class."
& Playing Accessorler-seven birdies and only one
The final score of 302
E DELIVER AND INSTALL
bogey on- the par 63, 6,413- meant a five-way tie for
yard course. Sally Little of 22nd place and a prize of
P 0 Box 1309
601E lath SI
South Africa was second in 6976.
Owensboro, Ky 42301
the 72-hole competition with
''Im trying too many
C.111 Collect (502)9.1t) 42.414
a 68, one stroke better than things," explained the 5-footKathy Postlewait.
5, 115-pounder. "My swing is
In pieces. Last week I had
those five" straight birdies
Telt TAKE410 CRAWL WU!TN
d.today'‘,1 almost ruiadied
.'s—_.
TRADE WITH'
that. I had four out of five
to open on the back nine
That indicates that I'm back
In the groove."
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PARKER FORD,Inc.

153-5273
Murray, Ky.
URGE VOLUME-LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

Nancy Lopez, the 21-yearold sensation who already
has won eight titles this
year and who has set a tour
money-record with $150,097,
found herself 12 stokes
behind Post.

s
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Butz "
Alien "Center Of
Attention In Skins-GB Contest

Saturday, Dallas is at
WASHINGTON ;L AP) - better," said Starr, whose
Dave Butz is certain he will Packers are also trying to Denver in a rematch of
increasingly Super Bowl XII; Detroit
the
be the center of attention adopt
defensive visits Cincinnati; St. Louis is
3-4
tonight when the massive popular
at Chicago; Minnesota is at
alignment.
his
and
guard
middle
Cleveland
City;
Veteran linebacker Fred Kansas
Redskin
Washington
off Carr won't have anything to travels to Buffalo; New
square
teammates
hoped-for England plays at Oakland;
against the Green Bay do with Starr's
defensive res-urgence, Atlanta meets the Steelers in
Packers.
camp early Pittsburgh;
Angeles
Los
And for his services, the 6- however Carr left
is in the week and Thursday was hosts San Diego; Baltimore
294-pounder
foot-7,
demanding a no-cut con- given a 5 p.m. Saturday is at Tampa Bay; Miami
ultimatum by Starr to rejoin plays New Orleans at the
tract.
team or not play this Superdome; Seattle is at San
the
"Right now we're in a
Francisco and the New York
stalemate," says Butz, who swoon and not get paid.
A Carr representative said Jets play the New York
mans the pivotal position in
lineman-four the linebacker would rejoin Giants.
three
the
in- the club before the deadline
defense
linebacker
The contests are a matter
troduced by Redskins Coach but would not participate in of life and death to the extra
. Jack Pardee. "It's a waiting practices or games.
players on the rosters of
The point of argument virtually every team. Squad
- game, but the longer they
wait, the more likely it between the parties is Carr's sizes must de reduced to 60
becomes that I'll play my insistence that surgery for Tuesday.
removal of a cyst on his
option out."
Cleveland-Buffalo
The
The Washington-Green Bay right knee would help him game may decide which
matchup is the only National play nearer his capabilities. rookie quarterback earns the
Football League preseason Starr claims team doctors No. 2 spot to Brian Sipe.
game ?scheduled tonight, but have deemed surgery un- Coach Sam Rutigliano plans
12 are scheduled Sunday and necessary .and vetoed the to split the secondhalf
Eagles operation Carr sought.
Philadelphia
the
between
time
playing
Joe Theismann is expected Johnny Evans and Mark
meet the Houston Weil on
Monday.
to be Washington's starting Miller, and "What Evans
With Butz anchoring the quarterback for the second does
could
Saturday
defensive line, the Skins held consecutive
week, but determine a lot," said the
Minnesota to 2.9 yards per veteran Billy Kilmer - first-year Browns coach.
rush last weekend but lost though still bothered by a
The .Bengals will seek
20-13 because of a makeshift leg injury - may see some their
consecutive
eighth
secondary and a bumbling action. .
over
triumph
exhibition
receiver corps.
Pardee will give his Detroit when the teams
The double-or triple-team quarterbacks a new-look
clash at Riverfront Stadium.
pounding Butz draws from receiving corps, however,
Dallas definitely will be
while
linemen
offensive
for the contest in Robert F. without second-year tackle
trenches
from
the
patrolling
_Kennedy Stadium._
Jim Eidson, rookie defensive
--middle guard dictates the
Redskins tight end Jim back Kenny Randle and
contract,
he
for
a
new
need
Mandich, acquired early this second-year running back
claims. If they're going to year from Miami, gained a
Larry Brinson, all of whom
be using that 3-4 defense, I'd starting nod as Pardee
are 'injured. Three others
like some kind of in-, moved Jean Fugett - the are doubtful.
surance."
Skins' top receiver a year
The Cowboys will play a
Green Bay Coach Bart
ago - from tight end to Denver team that is happy
Starr, on the other hand,
wide receiver.
with its "Orange Crush"
needs to find a cure for his
Fugett's 6-foot4, 235-pound nickname but isn't at all
defensive pains. The porous
frame and deceiving speed thrilled about its new orange
Packers defense surrendered
was put to similar use two pants. The team was slated
5 yards per rush in a 17-14
when the to wear its new road
seasons ago
loss to Kansas City.
Amherst grad played----for--- uniforms - orange pants
"That was disappointing ...
Dallas.
and white shirts - against
our defense can play much
"I'm going to like it," said Dallas, but "nobody likes
Fugett. "I caught more them," said one of the ball
passes as a wide receiver boys at the Broncos' training
for the Cowboys than I did camp.
Oilers
will
be
The
inside."
Washington has a 17-10 without ace punt returner
lead in its series against Billy "White Shoes" Johnson
Green say, including vic- again when they face the
tories in the past five Eagles. Johnson continues
his holdout, refusing to
meetings.

WE
-BEND
ANY
TAILPIPE,
INSTANTLY

'most.shoos, ppos too

Save
money...
pipe bending
tO yOUI SpeCS.

." TAILPIPES ...DUALS
...EXHAUST PIPES
FORMING .
EXPANDING

Discount
Mufflers
from

10% to 20%
Oa Exhaust
"
Perts

*Free
Inspection*
e
iliftis"rot
Bartftracrowl 1609 Mae« Censer

BARRM'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S 4th St.

Phone 753-9868
11....,
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Conners Likes Idea Of Winning
Every Time He Walks On Court
By HANK LOWENKRON
Associated Press Writer
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Jimmy Connors realizes he's
expected to win every time
he walks onto a tennis court
and he likes the idea.
"I worked 26 years for
that role," said Connors
Thursday after advancing to
today's quarter-finals in the
$210,000 68th U.S. Open Clay
Court tennis championships.
"I had the other role
ibeing an underdog) for a
long time. The thing about
being in my position is it
brings out a different level
of play. Even if I'm not
hitting the ball that well,
•'I'm going to _squeak through
a lot of matches just
because of it."
Connors led a parade of
seeded players into the
quarter-finals. • He
was
scheduled to play No. 6 seed
John McEnroe in a rematch
of their 1977 Wimbledon
semifinal in one of today's
matches.
Defending
champion
Manuel
Orantes, seeded
third, met Jeff Borowiak;
No. 2 seed Guillermo Vilas
of Argentina battled No. 7.
Jose Higueras of Spain, and
Italy's Corrado Barazzutti,
seeded fourth, met Kjell
Johansson of Sweden.
Connors had some of that
trouble in Thursday's third
round, getting by 10th-seeded

return to the club until this,
the final year of his contract, is renegotiated.
the
Bonnie
Coleman,
Oilers' leading rusher the
last two seasons, says he
expects to play- out the
option year of his contract
because the offer extended
before training camp -Was
ridiculous. It was embarrassing to me."

Tiger Club To Sponior
Watermelon Feast
To Kick Off Grid Season
EAST LEAGUE WINNERS-The meta won the league
championship in the East Summer Program with a 7-2
record. Front row, leffrie right are Bobby Wilson, Mark
Garrison, Mickey Garrison, David Cunningham and Mike
Garrison.
Middle row, Paul Reed; back row, Paul
Garrison, coach, Jeff Scarbrough, Randy Dawson, Monty
Wilson, Jeff Garrison, Darren Paschall and Wayne
Garrison, coach. Not pictored is Chris Satterwhite,

The Tiger Club, the recently organized Murray High
athletic booster club, will sponsor a Kick-off
Watermelon Feast at the high school Tuesday at 7:30
p.m.
All football players, parents, cheerleaders, booster
members and prospective booster members are
welcome to attend the feast, which will be held at the
football practice field south of the high school.
Bobby Nix Crawford and Ray Roberts are project
chairmen.
A short meeting for Tiger Club members will follow
the watermelon bust.

Candy Jackson'Advances
In State Junior Closed Tourney
Candy Jackson of Murray
has moved into the finals in
singles and the semifinals in
doubles competition in the
Kentucky
Junior
Closed
Tennis Tournament being
this
played
week
in
Lexington.
Jackson
defeated
Louisville's Cathey Balmer
1-6, 6-4, 6-3 in the girls 16
singles to move into the
finals in that division and
teamed with Lee McGuire of
Lexington to defeat Ramser
and Nina Howard, also of
Louisville, the top-seeded

doubles team in the 16 both of Lexington, in a
semifinal
doubles division.
match
today,
Robyn Burke, who teamed weather permitted.
with Jackson to win the
Jackson and Howard are
state girls high school scheduled to meet in
the
doubles title earlier this singles division.
year, was defeated in the
In boys competition, four
girls 16 singles play by
Howard. The score in that topseeded singles failed to
make it to the finals. Only
match was 7-6, 1-6, 6-2.
Graham
Jackson
and
McGuire Middletown's
were playing together for Baughman remains.
In singles play, second
only the second time when
Whit
Jones
of
they defeated Balmer and seeded
Howard.
The duo is Louisville plays Scott Pitts
scheduled to meet Bea of Frankfort in the boys 18
Prewarski and Kelly Sloane, final.

Miller Barber Refuses To Give
In To 'Young Turks' Of Golfdom
SUTTON, Mass. (AP) At the age of 47, and a
millionaire in 20 years on
the pro golf tour, Miller
Barber still enjoys the
challenge, refusing to give in
to the
PGA's "Young
Turks."

Baseball
Standings
Baseball At a Glaace
By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
111
L
Pet GB
Boston
71 41
$34
New York
64 49
.5118
7442
.61 49
Milwaukee
456
9
61 50
550
Detroit
61 52
540 104
Baltimore
(leveland
52 59
4611 114s
Toronto
44 6'",
3* 717`1
WEST
Kansas City
62 49
569 California
63 a3
112
_443
Oakland
60 56
517
Texas
43 57
4t2
Minnesota
47 64
423 15
46 116
Ctucago
411
Seattle
42 73
365 22
Thursday's Gasses
Boston 6, Cleveland 5, 13 innings
California 16. Oakland 5
Toronto 7, Chicagc 3
Baltunoie 3. Kansas City 2
New York 9, Milwaukee 0 Only games
scheduled
Friday's Games
Milwaukee (F.. Rodriguez 2-5 at Batton
Tiant
n
New York .Hurtter 5-4: at Raltimore
.1) Martinez &IL n
Kansas City Leonard 12-14: at Toronto
Moore 5-3),n
Texas (Alexander 64. at Cleveland
.Waits 7-12i. n
Detroit iBilbrigharn 11-5. at Chicago
Burns *IL n
Oakland (Langford 5-7 and Broberg 9-9i
at Minnesota Zahn 6-10 and Jackson 34.,
2,n
California
Ryan 5-10 at Sunk
Mc Laughhn 0-31. n
Satarday's Gaines
Milwatdtee at Barton, 2,qad games n
Texas at Cleveland
33aldtindatMinnfliots
Kansas City at Toronto, n
New York at Baltimore, n
Detroit at Chicago, n
California at Seattle. 2. n
Sesday's Gasses
Kansas City at Toronto
Oakland at Minneaota, 2
Texas at Cleveland
New York at Baltimore
Milwaukee at Boston
Detroit at ()ncasio
caldornia at Seattle

Jaime Fillol of Chile 7-5, 6-4.
Connors took a 5-2 advantage in the first set, but
Fillol rallied to tie at 5-5.
but Connors broke Fillol's
service in the Ilth game,
then held service to capture
the set.
Connors said he hasn't
seen McEnroe much since
their 1977 match.
"I'm too busy taking care
of my own business ,.. I
really don't enjoy watching
tennis ... It's kind of a drain
watching the ball, moving
the head. It takes something
out of you.
"I don't worry about my
opponent. My game can hold
up to anyone."
McEnroe advanced with a
7-5,
6-2
decision
over
Hungary's Balezs Taroczy;
Orantes scored a 6-3, 6-1
verdict _ over Argentina's
Jose-Luis Clerc; Borowialt
rallied for a 5-7, 6-3, 6-4
triumph over Zan Guerry;
Johansson ousted Austria's
NATIONAL LEAGCF.
Peter Figel 4-6, 6-4, 6-3;
EAST
L
Pet GB
Barazzutti
overcame
a
Philadelptua
61 50
55o challenge by Italian Davis Chicago
58 54
518
312
54 61
Cup
teammate
Adriano Montreal
470
51 59
464
912
Panatta, 5-7, 6-4, 6-0; New York
44 49
421 144
Higueras eliminated Chris St MIA
45
69
395 1741
*EST
Lewis of New Zealand 6-3, 6- San
Francisco
67 49
.0" and Vilas routed 1977 134; Ariarleate-* 67 46
543
rincin
n inna
eatol
46
semifinalist Phil Dent. of sa
579
58 57
504
94
Aitstralia, 6-1 6-0.
Atlanta
' 53 RI
469 13
The match was the fifth in Houston
M
464 Mt
Tharadoy's Genes
four days for Vitas, who had
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh I
to play twice on Monday to San Diego 15, Cincinnati 3
win a tournament at South lne Angeles 12, San Francis,. 2
games sehedeled
Orange, N.J., _before his Only'
Yrfilay's Gomel
opening-round match here.
Chicago, (Lamp 5-11 at Montreal
In women's semifinals,
IN LIA84(Marlib
i°411814W
111 . r"es 641 at New York
Janet
Newberry - was
44n".91134
', tyby
g n) It at Philadelphia
scheduled to meet Argen- Epp/tabus-0
6-7), (Iii
tina's Viviana Gonzalez and Lerch
Atlanta (*Williams 4-0. at Balaton
Jeanne Evert met UCLA (Richard 11-10i, n
Cincinnati
Bonham 9-2. at San Diego
team member Dana Gilbert,
n
an 18-year-oL& who has
iftttMt
iuswie.1.14
'
01 141
61r546
.ifteis a_.
7r-eiLth-d— the.••
Saturday's GOMM
semifina
desiiite `being PitiabWrgh at Phisidetphie
ranked No. 134 in the latest SI Louis at New York
(Nowa at Montreal al
wornen's tennis rankings,
Atlanta at Houlatost.
Newberry
defeated Son'modem Ili Los Angeles
Caroline Stoll 6-2, 6-1; Cineirmidl at Son t)tego to
st pleadei
rs Game.
Gilbert
defeated
Jeanne pittahurofiewid
DuVall 6-3, 6-4; Evert topped St Louts at Nee York
Valerie Ziegentuas 6-7, 6-1, S- Chicago at Modrool
Added d Wilda
A; and Gonzalez bested Kate Tam Frontier,
ot Lea Arceies
linrirriati at Sim Diage •
Latham 7-5, 7-5.

"I still have the desire to
plalr," Barber said Thursday
after firing a 5-under-par 66
to share the lead with Ben
Crenshaw in the opening
round
of
the
$225,000
Pleasant Valley Classic.
"I still like to beat the
young guys," he added. "I
also feel I know more about
the game than ever. I'll
hang it up only when I lose
that competitive desire."
Barber, who has earned
more than $1.4 million since
joining the pro tour in 1959,
carded an eagle and four
birdies with only one bogey
while sporting tape at the
base of his left finger. He
went out in 5-under 31 and
•
came back in par 35.
"I missed three tournaments, including the PGA
last weekend, after cutting
my hand while trimming
some bushes at home in
Sherman, Texas." Barber
said. "It doesn't bother me
much now, but that's a
dangerous place, Sherman.
One time I went home and
broke some ribs. Another
time I had an attack of
asthma.
"I played extremely well,
for me," said Barber, who
won the Phoenix- Open
earlier this year for his llth
tour victory. "You've got to
drive the ball well on this
course and that's the strong
part of my game,
"I'm hitting the ball as far
as I ever have. At least, I
don't think I'm getting any
shorter. I'm not getting any

longer, either."
Crenshaw, 26, made his
pro debut on a sponsor's
invitation here in 1973. He
has gone on to win more
than $675,000, but he's
bidding for his first 1977
victory.
"It was a nice and
comfortable round," Crenshaw said after his 32-34-66
in the morning. "I made
only one mistake, hitting
three bad shots on the 16th,
so it was a good solid
round."
Barber and Crenshaw held
a one-stroke lead over Mark
Hayes
and
defending
champion
Ray
Floyd
heading into the second
round today of the 72-hole
tournament, worth $45,000 to
the winner.
Floyd, who called the
coarse ':shoddy" after the
pro-am event Wednesday,
said "playing conditions
were better." He added with
a grin: "I think I've found a
course I can play."
Bunched at 68, two strokes
off the pace, were Bruce
Lietzke, Bill Rogers, Bob
Shearer and Rex Caldwell.
Another stroke back were
Andy Bean, the tour's 1977
leading money winner with
$253,558, John Lister, Don
Biez, Alan Tapie, George
Burns, Fred Marti, Craig
Stadler and Tim Simpson. •
John Mahaffey, the newly
crowned PGA champion, had
a 71 as 52 players scored
par or better in the first
round.

WN
6.8620
6.30 IMer
100 Dyn.
1:30 Ile
friends 14
11:30 Leff
1030 9ro
Bo

11:30

12:30- Low
30 --Mewl
300 -S99
"
4430- *ad
5:30-New
600

Bugs

7.00- Fee 7:30 - Co
8:00-Los
10:10 Mo
10:00- Ne
10:30--Mo
12:30- PT
2:30-New
2:4S- New
3:15-Moe

FORD
CARS

WNG

re
4 de
=
al
.
11Vagfine car with everything.

6:00- Blot
6:30- Bible
7:00 Nova
7:30 Amo
9:00- Litt
- Titre
9.30. Rex
10:30-- Pio.
1.
11:30-14.
1:00- Spec
12:00 - Soul
12:30- Spa
2:00- Lites
2:30-. Low

71 Illisquay
Marquis
2door Gold and Creme one of a kind.

77 owerolot luspuis
2door white andred, You'll think its a new one.
77 Climbs Cereals
2door gold,all the extras, ready to go.
70 Minedig T-Top
3 door white, auto, low price, like new.
stac, air,2 door red arid CMite,like new.
ottlit
ma
77 Pint, Station
Light Green,auto7.11
X718,000 mi.
76 Chevrolet Meow
2+2 blue,4 speed,a gas saver.
77 T-Dird
351 auto air, p.s.,p.b., 2 door,silver and Burgandy,low mi.

3.30- Aw
6:00 - New
5:00-Sets.
5:30- Wild
6:00- Nene
7:00 - West
8:00 -Mori
10:00- He
10:30 --Nan
The Rd
11:00-Wr12:013-Ne
12:30- his
1:00-New

77 Lioraht Continental
4 door, white and blue, one owner, Luxury plus.
75 Mercury Caviar
2 door, Blue andrharniois,low miles,a fine car.
- 76 Meshes' Caere
One owner-2door white and red Priced to sell
76 Mercury Mewed
2 door dark brown
TS LTD
Lt. Blue vinyl interior,351, 2door, air, auto., p.s.,p.b.
77 LTD II Stuties Mew
All necessary equipment - Ford Demo'yellow.
77 LTD Squire Station Mara
•
Blue iv/woodgrain real fancy'Ford Demo.
73 T-111iral
2 door R iissett outside, Velour inside
76 Chaterold Mode Curio
2 door, real sharpe,ready to go, beige and brown

WNG

TS Mute
White. 2door, low mileage,auto., air.

6:00- Good
Am.
700- Bono
8:00- Pope,
5:30- Greer
9:4111- Good

77 Cedilla Seam Devils
4chaor
Lowsliall extras including C-B. Radio, Make ic an offer.

nBetge,
LTD
4

door, It Jade and White,4,000 mi,one owner,a good buy for the best.
71 LTD
Ford Demo. 2,000 miles,44',Sehlte-brown With brown cloth interior

We have other older 'models we need to move • will consider all offers.
TRUcKS

10i"- Napo,
10:30-For
1100- Me11:30
12:00
1:00-One Li
2:00- Gprwr
3:00 •
3:304:005:005:304:00- Ikea

/8 Feni F150 XLT
Ilk(' brand new Copper,& Tan,loaded.
76 Ford F100
434, Blue. A price you can afford.
75 Ford F150
124. Red. Come check on this one
78 Ford F1110
Super Cab iv/topper. Blue and white,specially priced.
76 Ford F100
Short bed. Black,a thing of beauty.
76 Ford 100 XLT
It. Green w/white side panels all equipment
71 Ford
Red & Silver, like new only lots cheaper.
74 Ford grease
4 x 4,Green,beautiful condition. Check this one
74 Peril 1700
New grain bed w /hoist. Real good will sell right

WNG
t 30- Cr'
7 00- Bo.
10:00- N.
10:30 — Ac
1
-P4
12:00-G,
1 00

Call 753-5273 or Ow Salesmen It ham
Gary Turner 753-7736
Ed West 753-3064
Ron Wright 753-0156
Carlos Jones 753-2471
Paul Garland 759-1651
David Parker 753-5180
James Parker 753-5180
John Parker 753-1833
Joe Parker 753-2656
we also rent cars on a day to day basis. Call er See Jabs
Matching 759-1915

r‘r

PARKER FORD
701 Main

WNG

7534273

Murray, Ky.

6:30 Cm,
700 Nopp
7:30 Love
1110- Three
1:30- Corte
9:O0--20'20
10:00 10:30- A
11:00- Bar

Our Service Is
Beyond Compare-

12:30-PTL
30 - News

iv kit
6 3C
7.00
6-00-Ls,
9 00- Ste,
10:00-Me
10 30 - Po
1:00-FTC
3:00- New

Alls
47
)
_e
it.....-

Pat Watkins
Service Advisor

Jerry Graham
Parts Manager

Fred Herndon
Service Manager

•
WNG

Roy Garland
Body Shop Manager

6.30- Cm
7:00- Ko.
7:30

These men have many years of combined
experience in automotive repair. All to
prove that only the best will do for our
of

43111E9F5r

Pot'
1:00 is::
6:30 --Me
10:00 -PC
10:30- Sto
IT:30-FT'
2:30 - News

a.:Tivg.

r

Fine Clothing'
Opening Saturday August 12th
Broadway at 14th-Paducah, Ky.
(602)442-7083

I.

Parker Ford,
For Direct Parts Service
Call 753-8825

4

7534273

6:30- Cr
1-00 Dr
B00 --NI
10:45-N
11:15-6
1314,5-1,
2:13-Na.,
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Schedules For The Week Of Aug. 12 - Aug. 18
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TV GUIDE FOR SATURDAY

WNGE-2
6.00-- Gospel How
6:3111- blarlo

ason
array High
Kick-off
lay at 7:30
-s, booster
ibers are
held at the
)1.
ire project
will follow

..WKA4S News...

7:00-Dyeentutt
7:30 - New
Superfriends Now
1.30 laffAlympics
1030 eroffs
11:30 Bandstand
12:30- Linerreec• Welk
1:30 -- Movie
3:00 Sports Legend
4-00- World of Sots.
S:10- News

WSIL-3

WSM-4

700 Dvtiontiot
7:30 - Superfriends
8:30 Laff Olympics
10,30._g mni

5:35 -Agri. U. S. A.
6:25-Fares Dig.
6:30 - I
Am
The
Greatest
7:00 - Hong
Kong
Mammy
7:30 - Ge Globetrotters
9:30- Pink Panther
10:00-Baggy
Punts
Nitwits
10:30-Space Sentinels
11:00_ Lew 01 Leo
11:30_ yindide,

11:30-- Am. Bandstand
12:30-SOWN Chall.
1:30- Movie
300- Summer Nat
4:00- world of Spts
S:30-News
6:00-- Lawrence Welk
. 7:00- ABC Sat. Comedy

12:00--- Not Fade*
12:30 - HOMO! Formby
1:00 - NBC Baseball

7:30-Sat. Comedy Sc.
8:00- Love Boat
9:00 --Flultost ishwid
10:00- News
10:15-News
10:30- Rock Concert
12:00 ---News 4

6:00- Bug+ Bunn,
7:00 -Thee Country
7:30. Comedy Special
1:00--Love Boat
10:10- Nevin
10:00 - News
10:30 - Movie 12:30-- PTL Club
2.30-- News
2:45 -- News
3 15 - Movie

WTVF-5

4:00-AAU
6:30 -Bart's Nashville
7:00 -Bionic Woman
1:00- Movie
10:00-Scene at Ten
10:30-Sot. Wight Live
12:00 - Movie
1:30 --I Spy

.

6:110- Stioniner Seal.
7:00-Rebook Wasps
7:30-frpgjOpen
8:00- lags bum
9:30-Batman
10:30-Isis
11:00- Tows Cenencil
12:00-Fon City 5
12:30-Spetight Sch.

6:45 - Weather
7:00- Hong
Knoll
Phooey
7:30-Globetrotters
9:30- Pink Panther
10:00- baggy Pants
10:307Marla
11:00- Lead of The Lost
11:30-llamas
1200- Farm Report
12:30- Fosscepost
1:00- Osseirall
4:00-Jr. ON.
5:30-Nows
640-lbws
6:30-Accent
7:00- Bionic Woman

1110- Wresting
1170-Wrestrial
2:00- NFI.
500- News
65:0030--

ow

He.
7:00 - Bob Newhort
7:30 ..- Baby I'm Bock
8:00-Saturday Movie
10:00- News
10:30 - Gunsmoke
11:30- She No No
,
12:00 _ 76
1,,

8:00- Movie
10:00_ lied.,
10:30- Golder Age of
Hollywood
.

WSIL-3

•

6.00- Stammer Som.
6:30- News
7:00-Rebook Stooges
7:30-Speed iaggy
11:00- Bete Illuany
9:30-- Batman
10:30-Isle
11:00- Fat Alert
11:30- Space
12:00-Mr.*ego°
12:30 -- Rho Fest.
1:00-HMI
1:30- Public FOrVIM
2:00 -NFL
5:00- News
5:30-News
6:00- Nee New
7:00-Sob thswhort
7:30-Shy,I'm back
8:00 -Movie
10:00- News
10:30- Gunsonoke
11:30- Nashville on Rd.
12:00-0014 Nevis
12:30-Price Is Right
; 1:00- With This Ring
1:15-Mows

12:30-Movie
2:30-Sign Off

WNGE-2

,

KFVS-12

WPSD-6

TV GUIDE FOR SUNDAY

i

WSM-4

WTVF-5

-

WPSD-6
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6:50- Form
6:00- Block Woman
6:00 -Closeup
6:00 -- Sum. Sem
6:45 - Weather
7:00-Dennis Menace
6:30- Bible Sept.
6:30-News
7:00 Arc.
630- Tipton
7:00-Montage
7:30-Jeff
's Collie
7:00- House of War.
7:36_Dity Di Disc
7:00-Human Dim.
7:00-Gospel Hr.
7:30- Gosp. Singing
8:00-Beaver730-Herald
7:30- Awnifol Grace
$40-kerots Robison
1:00Svroggort
Paducah
1:10
Den
11:30-Day of Discovery
1:00- Little Rascals1140-Oral Roberts
1:00--Ghost Busters
8:30- Robison
9:15- Hamilton Bros.
9:00-Neck. Gosp.
8:30-Three Stooges
8:30- Wocko
9:00-Gospel Hr.
9:00-0. Roberts
9:30- Closeup
9:30Dimensions
in
9• 30 -- Rex Hiunb6rd
9:00-1st Batp.
I 10:00 -Grape Ape
9:30 -Bops. Hour
10:00-Changed
Lives
Faith
10:30-- Woodmont Bop10.00-Camera Three
10:30-An. Animals
10:30-11 is Writen
-Herald
10:30
10:00-Herold
of Truth
t.
10:30 --Foce the Nation
11:00-Issues IL Am.
11:00-Church
11:30-News
11:00-Accent
10:30- Corn. Wors.
11:00- This is the Life
1 t:30- Directions
1:00-Space: 1999
11:30- Church of God
11:00- Ebony Spectrum
11:-1°- Meet the Press
11:30-Unto My Feet
1.2:00-Don Yams
12:00- Soul City
12:00 - NBC Religious
11:30 -- Meet The Press
12:00 -: Lone longer
12:00- Film
12:30- Jabber:One
12:30 •- Sports (hall.
12:00- NBC Religious
1:00- Cardinals
12:30-Crone Autry
12:16- Matinee
1:00-Groat Teams
2:00 - Lifestyles
1:00 -Smith 8, Jones
1:00
Cinema
Sunday
3:00-Sports World
2:00- Sports Legends
3:00-Cloy Chomp.
2:30- Lawrence Well
2,00_ pop Country
4:30 -Bonnie s,
3:00-Clay Champ.
2:30-Amer. Angler
5:00 -Viewpoint
3.30- Award Movie
2:30- PGA Special
• 5:00-News
Buster
5:15- News
5:30 _ News
5:30 -Wild kingdom
3:00- Junior Olympics
6:00 - News
5:00- News
5:30-News
Boys
Nerdy
6:00
Legend
S:00 -Spts.
4:30- Lost of the
5:30 --News
6:00- Et0 Min6:013- 60 Minutes
Wild
7:00-West Was Won
5:30- Wild Kingdom
7:00-- Rhoda
6:00-Disney
7:00 --Rhoda
8:00-Movie
6:00- Nancy Drew
5:00-Sun. Scene
7:30 - Ori Our Own
7:00- Pro. UFO
7:30- On Our Own
10:15-700 Club
7:00 - West Was Won
5:30 - News
8:00 -zAll In The Foie.
.
8:00- Big Event
8:00 -All in the Fem.
8:00-Movie
6:00-Disney
8:30- Alice
10:00 - News
6:30-Alice
10:00-News
7:00 -Project UFO
9:00- Switch
10:30 - Movie
9:00-Switch
Or
10:30- Nashville
-4.,
1:00-Big Event
10701T- News
10:00-News
The Rd
10:00-News
10:30- Perry Mason
10:15-News
11:00-Wrestling
1030- Movie
11:30 - Foce Nation
10:30- Gunsmoke
12:00-New Life Hr.
11:30-Public Affairs
6
'12:30- Issues/Ans.
weeme
12:00-News
1.00-- News

DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
_

WSIL-i

WNGE-2
6:00 _ Good

ffer.
or the beet

:eh listener

I -

will con-

mom* 6:00- Good
Morning
Am.
Am.
7:00- Bozo Show
7:00- Bozo Show
11:00-Popsy,
8:00- Popoye
8:30- Green Acres
8:30-Green Acres
9:00-Good
Mondial 9:00-Good
Nene
"
Am.
Ain.
11:01- Happy Days
lo,•.-iiappy Days 10:30- Poetry teen
10:30-Fisailly Feud
1 1:00_0unirmedi
11:00- Montargwatch
11:70_ 0,,,,
,Nio0
11:30-Itymes Ho
Hope
12:00-AN My Chad.
12:00-AN My Chid.
1:00- One Life
1:00-One Life
2:00-General Nos.
2:00- General His.
3:00-Edge of light
3:00-144 4T MOM
3:30-Brady Bunch
3:10- Brody Bench
4:00-Beim=
4:00- Bonanza
5:00-ABC Wows
5:00-ABC News
5:30-Admn 12
5:30-Adam 12
6:00-**swatch
4:00- Nowswatch

WSM-4

5:45-Weather
WNfteer
5:53-Morning Der.
6:00-Ralph Emery
7:00-Today
7:25-Scene Today
7:30-Todiry
g:25 -Scene Today
11:30- Today
9:00-Demises
10:00-High Salon
10:30-'Nisei of For.
11:00-Sanford
11:30- NOON
12:30-Days of Our
Lives
1:30- Doctors
2:00- Another World
3:00- Beaver
3:30 -Shirley Temple
5:00-Bewitched
5:30-News
6:00 -Scene at 6

_

WPSD-6

5:15-Co. Journal

6:15-Weather Info.
6:25- Arthur Smith
6:54- Pastor Speaks
7:00 _
Today
9:00 - Phil Donahue
10:00- Romper Room
10:25-Calendar
10:30-Wheel of Fort.
11:00-Sanford
11:30- Gong Show
1 1:00 - T °Un II
11. 3200_ News .
Restless
12:30- Days-- -of . our
11:30-Search for Tom.
Lives
12:00 -Crosswits
1:30-Doctors '
12:30-World Terns
2:00-Another World
1:30- Guiding Tight
3:00 -Richer/Poorer
2:30- Al in the Fem.
3:30-Gilligan
3:00-Gamer Pyle
4:00-Partridge Fem.
2:20 -Giatiol
4:30-1rody Bunch
4:00- /Monsters
5:00-News
4:30-Dent Day
5:30-News
6,00 _ mews
5:00-Mary T Mixes
5:30-New'

5:30 -Carl Tipton
6:00--News
7:00 - Old Time Singing
Con.
7:30- Mornings on 5
8:00- Capt. Rollgerwi
9:00-Pass the buck
9:30-Price is Right
10:30 -Love of Life

KFVS-12
7:00- News
8:00- Captain Kongoro
o
9:00 - Pass the Buck
9:30-The Price is Right
10:30-Love of Life
10:55-News
.
11 i 00- Young
&
Restless
11:30-Search
for
Tomorrow •
12:00-Farm Picture .,.
12:05-Noonday News
12:30- World Turns
1:30-Guiding Light
2:30-All in the from.
3:00-Match Game
3:30- Littl Rascals
4:00 -Andy Griffith
4:30- Tell the Truth
5:00- Crosswits
5:30- News
6:00-News

TV GUIDE FOR MONDAY

WNGE-2

Some

est 753-3084
nes 753-2471
ker 753430
ker 753-1833

F

t:30- Cross-Wits
7:00-Baseball
10:00- News
10:30-Ada,,, 12
11e:00-Police Story
12:00-Great Teams1:00- PTL Club
3:00--News

WSIL4
5:30-- Cotten Pate
6:15- News
6:30-News
7:00- gasohol!
10:00- News
10:30-- Soap-Mon Sp.
12:00-News

See hem

75341273

3

WNGE-2

11

WSIL-3

6:30- Cros1 Wits•
5:30-Cactus Pete
7:00- IllaPt Days
6:15 -News
7:JO- Laverne A Shirley 6,30-pu,,,,
11:00- iltree's Clow
7700-1tappy Myr
7:30- Lavonse 'Shirley
11:30- Carter Co.
8:00- Three's Corn.
9:00 - 20-20
11:30- Coder Ca/entry
10:00 - News
9:00-20-20
10:30- Atillw 12
11:00- &wens
10:00-News
10:30-Soop- Twee. Sp.
12:30- VII Club
2:30 - News
- 12:00- News

WTVF-5

WSM-4
700- Little House
1:00-Movie
10:00-News
10:30-Tonight .
12:00- Torowsternow

_

- WPSD-6

KFVS-12

6:30- Pop Goes the
Con.
7:00- Little House
11:00- Movie
10:00-News
10:30-Tonight
12:00-Tomorrow

"
04
960 Seme
'7111111-isnersons
7:30-13sod Times
11:011- Mash
• 8:30-One Day
9:00- Lou Grunt
10:00 -News
10:30 - Mary Moore
11:00-Rookie
12:00- News
12:30-Movie

6:30--Viewpoint
7:00- Jeffersons
7:30- Good Times
8:03- M• A'S•H
8.30 - One Day
9-00-Lou Grant

7:00-For Loughs
8:00-Big Event
1000- Scene at Ten
10:30- Touight
12:30- Tonsinerrew

-

6,30 - Tell The Troth
7:00 Iamb, Clorsics
8:00- Maria
10:00 - News
10:30 - Mary Moore
11:00 Rookies
12:30- Movie'

6:30-5128,000 Guist.
7:00-For Loughs

s:

1:00- Big Event
10:00 - News
10:30- Tonight
12:00 Tommorrow

KFVS-12

WSIL-3

44,

6:30-Name That Tune
7:00- Classics
I:00- Movie
io:cio- 12 Reports
10:30- Movie
12:30 - News
1:30 - News

2:30-- Sign Off

6:30_ Cross•Wits
7:00.-light is Enough
UN- Charfle's Angels
9:00- Sterility & Ilvtch
10:00-News
10:30- PoHce Story
l:00-PTL Owe
3:00 -News

S XI- Cortes Pete
6:15 --News
6:30- News
7:00-Eight Is haw*
8:00- Charles Angels
shy,
"
L Ned,
9:00--60
10:00-News
10:30- Peace Story
12:00-News

7:00 IBA
8:00- Movie
10:00-News
10:30,-,/asight
12:30-Temmorrew

WTVF-5

Nashville Nes
7.00 Movie
9 00 Police Wo .
10:00-News
10:30-Tonight
12:00-Thavorrow
6:30

6.30 Muppet Show
1.00 - Down Home
8-00-- Movie
10,00-12 Reports
10:30- Movie
1:30 - News

-

10:00 - News
.
• 10:30 - Mary Moo,
11:00 -- Rookie
12:00 - News
12:30 - Movie

WSIL-3

WNGE-2

5:30-Cactus Pete
6:15- News
6'30 -- /4
"
7:00-letter
7,30 -Whets Hop.
8:00 - Rnim.• 4111e,
8:30 -Movie

WSM-4
7:00 Chips
11:00 - Movie
10:00 - New+
10:30 Tonight
12:00 tomorrow

190',"00-__AmIK,449w,
1030 - Wrathy ljegtcli

WPSD-6

Walton,
Five-0
Sornalsy hoes
Newt
Mary Moore
Rookies
News
Movie

____ 2'30 "
Si "

a 12:00--N.11$

6:10 Cross-Wits
7-00 Donny t Marie
8:00- Nil
10:45- News
11:15- Encore Nevis
lit43-ITT CM,
345-N,.,

WSIL-3

540- Cactus Pete
6:15- Nevis
0,xi-pipwn
7:011-1Talletho
7:30- Operation PetHope
1:00- NFL Gismo
10:45-Newt
11:13-11metta

WSN-4

WTVF-5

Wednesday, August 16
8:06-11 a.m. See Monday.

7 p.m. NBC University
Theatre. "Northanger Abbey," by Jane Austen.

Mary' McGrory (Washington
Star), William Safire (New
York Times), Howard K.
Smith (ABC). Moderator is
Walter Hears, AP Washington

Thursday, August 17
8:06-11 a.m. See Monday.
7 p.m. The Great Gilder-

-Bureau Chief.
1 p.m. NPR World of Opera.
L'Egisto by Pier Francesco

sleeve.
8 p.m.
Samples

Jazz
from

Revisted.
Bunny
recording

Cavalli, recorded in August
1977 at the Wolf Trap Farm
Park for Performing Arts.

Berigan's busy
schedule in the mid-30's.

7 p.m. Earplay. Roy London's-."Chinaman's Chance,"
bases on an old Hassidic tale,
but set in th modern day world
of horse racing.

Friday, August 18.
8:06-4 p.m. Hearings on the
Martin Luther King, Jr.
assassination all day.

Sunday, August 13
5 p.m. Voices in the Wind.
Oscar Brand hosts a special

6:30 p.m. Folk Festival
U.S.A.
"The Down Home
Festival," a program of
contemporary singers and
songwriters of the mid 60's.
9 p.m. Jazz Alive. Don
Pullen Quintet, Don Cherry
and

Shakti headline
week's program.

this

Monday, August 14
8:06-11 a.m Live coverage
by National Public Radio of
the opening phase of public
hearings on the 1968 death of
Martin Luther King, Jr., to be
held by the House Select
Committee on Assassinations.
The focus on the King
assassination will continue
throughout the

week and
James Earl Ray, who is
currently serving a 99-year
sentence in Tennessee for the
killing, will be the star witness
Wednesday
on
Friday.

through

7 p.m. The Haunting Hour.
'Breakdown"

7:30 p.m. The Spider's Web.
Tonight begins the final week
of the reading of Charlotte's
Web by E.B. White.
9
p.m.
BBC
Science
Magazine. Discussions

in

and NBC.
The rating for "One Day at a
CBS was first in the ratings,
Time" was 22.2. Nielsen says
and "Alice," the network's
that means of all the homes in
comedy starring Linda Lavin,
the countrY with television,
No. 3.
22.2 percent saw at least part
Five of the week's Top 10
of the program.
belonged to ABC, including
Here are the week's 10
"Three's Company," which
most watched programs:
finished second. NBC's top
"One Day at a Time," with a
show was "Quincy, ME.,"
rating of 22.2 representing 16.2
which finished tied for ninth.
million homes, CBS; "Three's
NBC avoided the ratings'
Company," 22.1 or 16.1
bottom five, and that helped
million, ABC; "Alice," 20.8 or
the network in the standings.
15.2 million, CBS; "Charlie's
A CBS movie Friday night,"A
Angels," 20.3 or 14.8 million,
"One Day at a Time" on

Warm December," was No.
57, followed by ABC's telecast
of the PGA championship

PTA Lists `Kojak'
As One of 'Worst'

edition of this arts magazine
focusing on dance and dancers.

CHICAGO

(AP) - The
Parent
Teacher
Association Friday labeled
CBS's "Kojak" as one of the
worst shows on television National

fewest

shows

category

with

"Waltons"; 'NBC's "Grizzly
Adams" and ABC's "Julie
Farr, M.D.The shows were labeled
after a national survey in
April by 3,000 PTA mem-

-

Time."
There

.

WPSD-6

,

"
I- Ter The Tel"' • - -4•30--Sho Na Na 7:00-Black 11010•11
Wows
7410-11aades
7:00 Block Sheep
811111-liseradMe NA
8:00- Ilecirterd Pim '
Ibli-Neshands, Wives
, Slie•dm',
9:1111 -- Gainey
800 Rockford Files
MN News
11:00-News
9-00 Quincy
10:30 Mary Moor.
10130 - height
10:00-News
11:00 Rookies
ig,30_ yew*shin
12:15 -11116110819
,
12-00 - News
12:00- Midnight Spec
12-30 Movie
_

Presley's former wife, Priscilla.
The show represents nearly

five
months of work by hostproducer
George Michael, a disc jockey at New
York's WABC-AM.
He says he began it last Labor Day
and didn't finish until Jan. 23. He flew
here, to Nashville. Memphis and Las
Vegas to tape 44 hours of talk with 31

mind.

6:30 -Match Game
7:00- Wonder Woman
100 Incredible Hulk
9:00 Tab* Al
10:00- 12 Reports
10:30-Late Movie

who have not
received their home-delivered

The least violent category
was led by ABC and CBS
with four each. NBC had
two.

copy of The Murray Ledger i
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday.
Friday or by 3:30 p.m. on %twerps Ore urged to call 753-1916
Whitten 5:30 p.ni. and 6 p.m„
Illeaday,
-Friday, or 3:30 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Saturdays, i;leisiier.
delvery of the newspaper. Calls
mast

placed by 6 p.m.

KAINT
UCK
BENTON, KY 42025

"What I did was to tape a series of
interviews with people who were dose
to her and Elvis," he said. "Then I had
her listen to some of the interviews.
Presley, 42, died of an apparent heart
attack. He'd been found unconscious at
his Memphis mansion. There was

VERN GOSOIN

speculation at the time drug abuse
contributed to his.death.
The speculation was fueled by
"Elviz. What Happened?", a book
published shortly before he died but
written a year earlier.

Sun

Aug 20 • Shows 2 &

PM

Presley's death report was given to
his family, but never made public.
Under Tennessee law, It is a private
document for 50 years, after which it
becomes a public record.
But no one Michael interviewed
claimed Presley was a heavy user of

LORETTE LYNN
COUNTRY FAIR
Booth Space Available
PLUS
TALENT SEARCH
Winners receive cash. recording
session & more
SEPT 2. 3 & 4
For information write
Kaintock Benton KY 42025

drugs at the time he died.
"No, they said he wasn't," he emphasized. "They said the only thing he
was taking
was stuff that
was
prescribed, but that he was taking more
than one different medication at a
time."

Special
on

free Forlftre Asking!

Tapes & Albums
All The Newest Releases First!
And The Lowest Prices In Town.

[

Large Selection of Country f.
Topes, Albums and 45's

The Emotions
"Sunbeam"
_
w-n-eitssi ty
Sh-o-Under Wraps:

Slave
The Concept
-

rpts
-e Clubsion

write

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071

The. Largest Selection of Topes and Albums in this ore°

TV Service Center
Central Shopping Gator

":"-Ikvis

be

weekdays or 4 p.m. Saturdays
to overeat,* delivery.

was asked how he got her to reverse her
stand.

Michael, whe declined to reveal the
content of the interview before Sunday,

.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers

Salutes To Elvis Expected As
Anniversary Of His Death Nears

1 00

KFVS-12.

ABC, and Big Event, "Police
Story," NBC, tie; "The Jeffersons,". and "Good Times,"
both CBS, and "Love Boat,"
ABC, tie.

comment

Day," "Maude," and "Ted groups, offensive language
Knight."
ABC
had
the and -artistic merit."

"Priscilla turned me down three
times," he said. "She told me flat-out,
'No,' each time." But she changed her

wee.....1,

Monday Movie, "Columbo,"
NBC; "All in the Family,"
"Switch" and "Hawaii Five0," all CBS; "Happy Days,"

in
this
just "Sugar

rated

8:00-- Nawaii Five 0
9:00 - Barnaby Jones
10:00 12 Report+
+0.70 movie
Newt

The rest of the top 20:
"Lou
Grant,"
CBS;
"Fantasy Island," ABC;
.

The PTA said it would
have another survey this fall
and
based on its results
bers.
Shows
as poorest in might challenge the renewal
overall quality were NBC's. of licensea for five network"Chuck
Bards
Rah-Rah owned stations - three in
Show," "Joe and Valerie," Chicago, one in Detroit and
"Roller Girls:: and "AES one in Cleveland.
--fludston Street." The CBS
The PTA based its ratings
shows in this category were on the degree of sex and
"Kojak," "Husbands, Wives violence, the stereotyping of
and
Lovers,"
"Another women,
minorities,
age

Presley's ex-wife, nosy living in
Beverly Hills, Calif., also rejected him,
Michael added, and not just once.

6:30-- World of An.
7:00-- Walton,

"Starsky and Hutch," 20.1 or
14.7 million, and "Laverne
and Shirley," 19.8 or 14.4
million, all ABC; "M-A-S-H,"
19.5 or 14.2 million, CBS;
"Carter Country," 19.4 or 14.1
million, ABC; and "Barnaby
Jones," CBS, and "Quincy,
M.E.," NBC, both 19 or 13.9
million.

was no immediate
from
the three
the only
program to be major television networks.
categorized
In the most violent show
"most
as
violent," "most offensive" category, CBS had five, ABC
and having "least overall three and NBe
.tiiii.
quality."
In
the
most
offensive
The top overall quality content category, CBS had
shows were ABC's "Donnie five, NBC three and ABC
and
Marie";
CBS's
the two.

Presley intimates tend to distrust
outsiders, Michael noted. He got
nowhere with Presley's manager, Col.
Tom Parker.

KFVS-12

6:30 Marty Robbins
700 Chips '
9:00 Commanders
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight Show
1200.. Tomorrow Show

FRIDAY_
---- -- -7 -10----.- - emoompeveryeleolleler IN GUIDEJE011
.r

- Wilibrodt

11 a.m. National Town
Meeting. .*The President and
the Congress," with panelists

health."

WTVF-5
Tee The Truth

ii• 30
1:00
11,00
9-00
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00
12:30

Forbes-on

Helen

witp

Helen's wedding day.

NEW YORK (AP) - ABC
Sunday, the CBS Saturday
and NBC shared the lead in
movie, "Burn," "Ship Shape"
the networks' ratings race for
on CBS and ABC's Saturday
the week ending Aug. 6, even
"Comedy Special."
though CBS claimed the
ABC and NBC tied for first
week's top show and four of
in the networks' race for the
the
10
most-watched
prime time viewer at 14.7,
programs, A.C. Nielsen Co.
followed by CBS at 12.7. The
figures show.
networks say that means in an
The top 15 programs for the
average prime time minute
week were reruns pt previous
during the week, 14.7 percent
episodes. CBS's "Switch," in
of the homes in the country
16th place, was the best of the
with TV were tuned to ABC
new shows.

was like in the recording studios, at
home, how he reacted to living in
Hollywood, why he performed even
though overweight and in failing

TV GUIDE FOR THURSDAY
6:30 --Cross Wits
7:00- latter
7-30 What's
Hop
Panel
8:013 - Berney Miller
830 Movie
10:00 Newiwatch
i 0- 30 --Nasky IL Hutch
12:30- FYI. Clash
2:30- News

Saturday, August 12
10 a.m. The Bluegrass
Hornbook. Host Jeth
focuses this week on Lester
Flatt an Earl Scruggs.

Michael said by phone from New York.
"We wanted to take those people who
were part of his life to talk about Elvis
as only they could, to really let you
know what made the guy go, what he

KFVS-12

WPSD-6

6:30- Tell The Truth
7:00 Carol Burnett
8:00- M
Movie

Excerpt number five from E.
B. White's Charlotte's Web.

folks he says were closest to Presley.
"The whole idea was to present him
as he'd never been seen before,"

-

WSM-4

Tuesday, August 15
8:06-11 a.m. Hearings on the
Martin Luther King, Jr.
assassination- See Monday,
8:06.
7 p.m. The Aldrich Family.
Henry thinks he has a date

7:30 p.m. The Spider's Web.

program lasting three hours. It starts
at 3 p.m. in all time zones, the network
says.
It includes a rare interview with.

TV GUIDE FOR WEDNESDAY

WNGE-2

rays from deep space, and
transplants without rejection.

Stone stars in this
mystery series. Tonight's
program is titled "Number
Thirteen.-

This Sunday, ABC's 443-station
Contemporary Network will air "Elvis:
Memories," a music-and-interview

-

WPSD-6

Randy

radio salutes to the singer they called
"The King." ABC Radio also has a big
tribute afoot.

10:00 - 12 Reports
10:30- Movie
12:00- Newt

WTVF-5

laymen's terms of non-A, nonB hepatitis research, gamma

11
7 p.m. Nightbeat. Reporter

LOS ANGEIF-S(AP)-With the first
anniversary of Elvis Presley's death
coming Aug. 16, expect a lot of local

TV GUIDE FOR TUESDAY

WSM-4

Friday, August

ABC, NBC Share Lead
In Weekly Ratings Race

753-5165
..merimen=k

THE MURRAY By
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White's Camper Sales
STARCRAFTIP'Dealer

Your Authorized

...Attend Church

Bibles & Clivra Soppfies
Reference L Inspirational Books
Corner of Square
we*cud ord., prows
!
753-7222
*
Cente,
Acres of
Free Parking
Shop For The
Entire Family

753-8777

Boyd's Auto Repair

209

Gerald 14194-01111er
•Complete Automatic Trammississ Service
groin lad Allignmont
iCamition
& Apar Service
751 1751
7th
Radiator IL Auto Glass Service
Hort% 12th Street

14631,14t5.
Ass-Than
1:011 sin • 11 p.m.
Fri &
Ii00
- Midnight

Attend Cburch
Regularly
Breakfast Served
8:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

Carroll Tire Service
UNIROYAL!

Your Llni-Royal Tire Dealer
1 1/2 Block E. of S. 12th

1105 Pogue

Phone 753-1489

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
80,4 Chestnut
753-4432

Creative Printers, Inc.
Geadity Commercial Printing
SO Chestnut, Murray
753-2285

DeVanti's Steak
& Pizza House
Kelley's Termite &
Pest Control
us. plastic &
108 Se. 13th St.

wood troatimolt fee
mow hews

753-3114

Kenlake Marina
J.W. WILHAM- MGR.
Ski Boat nal Pontoon Boat Rental
By Lake State Park

- .

Ph. 414-2245

Ktittmeity Th.J elticka
'Its Finger Udine Gear
Try Air Doiciegs loaf sod New Saidariebes
Sycamore us 1 MI
Cal in Orders 753-7101

Murray Cablevision
Phone 753-5005
Bel-Air Shopping Center
South 12th St. - Murray

Baptist
10eWS WOW
IlenidelfervIce
_ 111111am.
Roving Woad*

Carl Howard

Separation

6111168111111.1111111MimaT
Maselig Wink.
twin%eddy
FIRST BAPTIST
Idereles Worship
Evening Worship
INST FOOR
a
Ill
z
siat
sy 1.144
eir4

11.11.ale.
11•311p.m.
141:45 am.
7:00 pan.

Murray
Theatres
Murray Memorial Gardens
Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service

11:1111egs.

INMENNiaylIgialeal
7:00.10.
JINNISPRINS
Morning Wo
11:011a.m.
Evening Worship
7:311p.m.
11011716100
II:00a.m.
Awning Worship
7:0
Evening Worship
NAIR BAPTIST
Morale'Worship
11:00ea.
Evising Worship
7:30pm.
POPLAR SPItING
11:110a.m.
Mange.Worstup
0:30
Evade,Worship
GRACE'WIEST
Sunday School
9 45 am.
Monung worship
1045
Singum, Evening Won. 5:30,6 p.m.
MOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11:00a in.
Evening Worship
11:30 p.m
IIIIISIT BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a m
Evening Worship
7:30 p m
MEMONAL IIAPTIST
Morrung Worstup
10 50 a m
Evening Worship
6 00 p m
111111 MY. CARME1 MISSIONARY
Monung Worship
11 00 a m
FNenirig worstup
7:00 p.m

'PEOPLES
IIKRAY

BANK
KY.

*Anna,. you

Central
Shopping
Center

• Mamma 1.••••••••••• epmep• **Acme
Co Om MI
ClorleeraMip Ps !MP

Stokes Tractor 8.

Go To Church Sunday"

Eastside Small
Engine Repair
Service 8 Sales
Hwy.94 East

Farmer's Grain &
Seed Company
Ban Boaz - Owner
753-3404

Church of Christ
NEW INIOVICIENCE
Morning Worship
11.00 a m
Evening Worship
6:30p.m

tnnviesm
Morning Worship
Ii loam.
Evening Worship
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
le a.m
Worstup Service
10:45 a.m. 1111 p.m
Wed Worship
7.30p.m.

-

Názaréne
MURRAY C1401101
Sunday School
945a m.
Morning Worship , 1045 a.m.
N V PS Worship
5:15p.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7.00pm
LOCUST GROVE CIIINICIE
Morning Worship
11 CO a.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
5:30 p.m
N.Y PS Worship
5:0 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:30p.m.

Presbyterian
LIIIRTT CWAIMAND
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship Service
11:90isse.
NORM PUJJANT GROVE
Sunday School
5:45. m.
Worship Service
11:00a m.
OAR 01101/1
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship Services
11 a.m.,7 p m
MOUNT PtEASANT
Morning Worship
11:00 a m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p m
HIST PRESIITTERIAN
Church School
9:30 a in
Worship Service
lt:45 a m

Pentecostal
ALMO MEOWS
Morning Worship
11:01
Evening Worship
7:30p.m.
MUTED, NEW CONCORD
Samday School
0-Slam
Worship Services 11 00 a.m.,6:110 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:41118.m.
Worship Services 11.0a AL.7 31 pan.
ROST LIIMIAMT
Of SOD
10:00a m
Sunday School
11:10 a in
Morning Worship
7:103 p.m.
Sunday Evening
710 p.m.
Thurs Nile
UNITED, 310 MAN AVE.
10: Nam.
&today School
7.011p.m
Evening Worship
DIWAIDE OIAPIEL
10:10a8n.
pSchool
=
Service
11:Ma.m.
EINGNMOPership
7 05 pm.
NOT EMITS
fangeLiTilliemirrathip 10.110a.m 117 00pin
7.00p.m.

Methodist

HAZEL UNITED NE1'140067
Worship
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10.00a m
PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
1000a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m
Worship Service
&many WWI

111:311ain.
10:30 a.m.

&maw Mier

WOE bin.11

Captain D's.
Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.
"For All Your Fertlizer Needs"

103 Maple-753-1933

Joe Todd's Motor Sales
Quality Used Cars
Reasonably Priced

Joe Todd end Larry

PRINTING

Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.

anti CAM MOUND
Worship Service
10:10am
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
10 00 a m
Sunday School
11 00a.m ,6 00p.m
Wont*
MT. NONNI
Worship Service 10 00 a.m 1st Sunday &
11:00 am.3rd Sunday; Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Lit Smday - 10 00 a.m 2nd,
3rd,& 4th Sunday
Mt.sm
ae.
Worship Service lo so m 2nd Sunday,
11-00 a.m. 4th Sunday. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. 1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday 11 00
am.2nd Sunday.
WA 711W MAPS.
AM!mums
Morning Services
10 41. n:

salmi PLEASANT SIMI
Sunday School
9 45 a m
Morning Worship
18 45 a in
Evening
7 00 o
STOREY'S(14APE1 IMPS
Sunday School
18.00 a m
Morning Worship
11.00 a m

Storey's
Food Giant
Bel-Air Shopping Center

if Murray
Sunday Buffets - 11 to 2
641 South

Specializing in Catfish Dinners
We Cater To Parties
Hazel,Ky.

492-9785

MACK & MACK
Wait End timers
lorry en Ihrf. 68
Amon, By. 474-22114
Authorized Nercruiser Sales I Service

D's SHIRTS n' things
C

OPEN ALL YEAR
'torn Zottering _

410

Tops& Jeans For the Family
Nary, 68, Aaron- 474-8190

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks

Ready Mix Concrete

East Main Street

753-3540
Kentucky Lake
Oil Company

RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Money
Sontag Callintry, Grans
753 1373
sad Carlisle Cinnsties

Phone 753-1713

West Ky. Rural Telephone
Hendon's Service Station

Glen B. Sears, Gen. Manager

i

401 Olive - 753-5312

753-5906

Gallimore's Restaurant

Ward-Elkins
403 Maple

Hole

.12th

PIwnac

ri

Cain-AMC
Jeep

753-9383

111111PINDINCI DIM
15%
FREE
Sunday School
a.m
Morning Worship
11:0111.m MEDICARE
'
DELIVERY
KNEW NEM
Afm44chp, "am
Sunday School
15:0 a.m. DISCOUNT
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
"The
Prescriptio
n Specialists"
Evening Worship
7:1111p.m.
104 N. 5th ST.
753-8302
COLDWATER IMMO
MURRAY,
Worship Service 11.00 am lat & id
Sui
setimi
day,, 10.08 a.m 3rd & 4th, Sunday
1000 am 1st& Ind Sundsy. 11:01
amt. 3rd & 4th Sunday
MIKE MU WEIRD
Morning Worship
1t008m
Winchester Services
Sunday School
11.00 a.m
MST 11111001$7
The Businessman s Choice
Word*,
45& 10:508.m.
For Eine Pruning"
102 N. 4th
753-5397
MILS CUPS UNITED
.Sunday School
10:10am
Morning Worship
11:10a.ni
LY11130110VE
9:45 a.m.
GRAIN DIVISION
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
Church School
Highest Cash Prices for Corn,
GOSHEN METIIODIST
Wheat & Soybeans
Church School
10:00 a.m.
Nolloatis Ellis, Mgr. E. W. OMANI, AM
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Pima* 753-6270
Evening Services: Worship
6:30 pin

9 Na m
10 30 a m
Zia
6 00 p m
Night
Mier5 CRAPES UNITED
io 00 a m
fladaylaid
1511111NellNeNip
-----11 on a m
Ind & NI Benday Night '
7 On p in

Firms

Murray Electric System

CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S

Sorting Grans, Callaway, Marshall, Carlisle Cosmos, in Ky. gad
Nary Cs, Egga,

PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

,-11111tir- 1rrer--

T181.11111ffier

egmlimmP

COMPLIMENTS

Tiny Tot Day Cara.

304 Main St.-753-7300

wows CNAPEL UNITS

NUR UNITS
Worship

Supporting

Neese-1Ammise Amnia hop Pone Illagsta
Top Ousility Used Can
106 Coldwohir Id.
Phone 733 4444

SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
Ithwwwn341111
.--_10tCfmrstoot-

"Distinctive Photography
with a touch of Class"

111 N. 12th

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

Aar (*Binomial Neese (anamornal 14,1npartaina

For All Occasions
Arrangements - House Plants

seafood

EPISCOPAL
ST.
Worship Keg
t. 45..4
Church Mild
11008.m
MAIER MERMAN
SimkoIdled
S 15 a m
isenhip
10 Nam
swarm DAY ADVISEE'S'S
Sabbath School
Sat 10 30 a m
Worship Service
Sat S 151 m

Randy Thornton Service Co.

Infant.. To 5 Years
Kentucky Lamemid
30• m -3 31p en
711-111,1
407M 12th

753-0400

Is

5- v. N.,Pa..
wom•••••••POI Pm*
rPo ••••••••• of do
••••46 Se ma* •••
▪
mom Ow P...
S. Lewd 50 ••
1.1.0010• me.ow.
▪ opmme
•••••
Op he•••••••1.•••
••• •IP;Y.an,
op sod oft.••••••••
nigedeft

This Page Made Possible
By These

Motor.

Parts

Mowers Tillers Chain Sows

%Choi It A
-

=ei

ri

WRECIER SERV KE

Curtis & Mays Studio

mF

Tubers Body
Shop, Inc.

1.1N8UPS

500 N.4th - 753-3251 -753-1944

VitiT MURRAY
Morrung Worship
10.50 a m
Evening Worship
6100 p.m
MON NOVI
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m
Evening Worship
COO p m
SMITS A POPLAR
Worship Service
10: 40 a rn
Evening Worship
11:03pm
NEM CONCORD
Morning Service
ix 50i m
Evening Worship
6 06 p m
PLEASANT VALLEY
- Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Evring Worship
6 00p.m.
SECOND STU rr
Morning Worship
10 45 a m
Evening Worship
I 00 p m
ritaimosmir
Siodey School
10 00 am
Morning Worship
11 CO a rn
NAZIS mica
Of CN MST
aide Study
10 00
A.M Worship
10 50
PM. Worship
6 AN
Mid-Week
EAS111000 BAPTIST PINKS
710
Sunday School
NAM a.m.
COIDWATEI
Morning Worship
11:00am.
Morning Worship
10 Ma m.
Evening Worship
7:0p.m_
Evening Worship
6 00 p m.
Wednesday Evening
7:0p.m.
SINEW (MOROI
Of 061107
Sunday School
10 00 a m.
Morning Worship
10 50 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 00 p m Sunday
MIST MUSEUM
Wednesdays
Worstdp Services 18 4Iam.$ 00 p.m
ALM
Bible Study
10 00a.m.
MIME OIRISTIAN FELLOWSNW
Morning
Worship
11 00 a m.
Worship
1018am
6 03 p
Bible School
9:30a.m. Evening Worship
Evening Service
6:00p.m
mom Of ISMS coost
oF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Woodmen of World Dldg.
Suiday School
10.45 a.m.
Evening
Service
4:30 p.m
ST. LS)CATIIOUC
MINKS
ssall a.m., Iii m ,4 30 p m
Ibealk.30 p.m.
011111111RN scow
INN=
Parmer MAL
17Ih St., Murray Ky
11119
. am.Testimony meeting
r5Plieediry p m
• REgivaws inrisessn
watchtower
10- 31 a.m
Bible lecture
9:31 a m

MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Road
Phone 753-1319

5 Pties
753-N71

Funeral

WONT GROVE
MatrolagWordip
II:00 a In
Evades'Weed*
' 7:00 p m
OMIT SUITT MEM
111:10e-gi.
Monitglrotalp
11:110a.m.
111111111111111r1 BAPTIST
10 00 a m
11:00am.111,00pm
Wodeesaley sight
7 00 p m
.WRING MIR
BAKKE 014/101
14144111114 Worship
11 00 a m
Eerie(Worstup .
7 00 p.m_
ST )01611 BAPIRST(MRCS
Menalog Worstup
10 45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:311a.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST MINKS '
Wednesdoactrvice
7:011p.in
Sunday
10:0a.m.
Worship Service
Staidly Nite
• 7:1111p.m.
NEW Peovanwa
Mit.m
P't*Jig/ Service
Slam
Nightly Service
11 p.m

Implement Co.

lones-Meciask

Shirley's Florist &
-Garden Center
Flovers

Merrey's Most Complete Deportaion Store

mF

/res-E

ittortsAprin
Morning Worship
11:110am
Evening Worstup
I:45p m
CIFINT CDROM
Morning Worship
11:1110a m
Evening Worship
7:10 p m
RAI GIOVI
Morning Worship
11:011 a in
Evening Worship
11:45 p m
SALEM 11APT1ST
Morning Worship
11:00 a in
Evening Worship
7:15p m
noon CIE El
Morning Worship
11:1108
Evesktg IVarstop
.7:15 p.m.
011/116 CUM
MenNeelleritiip
11:00 am
Estate(Worship 5 313pm &6 00pm
_Ann NOR/B FINEWILL LUTIST
sariar School
9 30 a m.
Wordip
11 00 a m.
LONE OAS PRIMITIVE
1stEleaday
2 00 p.m.
3rd Sends y
10.30 a m
IIRITOP IMPTIST
Sunday School
10100 a m
Woratup Sennce
n:00 a m
Evening Sernce
e:00
COLDWATER
Morning Services
WOO am
Evening Services
11:00p m
FAIR. BARRI
Morning Worship
11:110a m
Evening Warship
5:30 p m

75343011

Er
0
1.14 i'"1"walw)91
-

Railroad Ave.

Assn

753-717S

Thursday Night

Hwy.641, Almo, Ky.

Many penis eamenne to experience
this feeling 11144944.11400 life. They cow
Untie to heals.. and apart. Others who
bine experienced the lose and grace of God
have olerciene this feeling. They have
found the joy of onenese in Jesus (trial.
All at once, they know, that they ohaesee
feel thin mime of alienation and separation
again. The Bible expreine• this feeling in
ihis way. W. are all an. in union with
lariat Jams." (Cal. 3i20)

1 6=,

641 North - 753-2654

Murray Auto Auction

thhe of the woo frightening things that
ran happen to 05 as eldhlreo O to be wpmrebid trims ear paraista. Adellealy we realise how gismo
avo, Irv/ vulnerable and
how separate frogs oder Wenn beings.

Christian

Let us Entertain You

Keel Purchase Tire

IN YOUR FUTURE

Year Complete Tire Service Center
"We Service Them AN - Large or Snood!"
Max Keel
753-7111
806 Coldwater Rd.

Hwy 94Eastt4mt.FasttotMurrayTh3O6O5

e,ohmanh

AN INVESTMENT

Paschøll Truck Lilies
RE 4

753-1717
Murray, Ky.

lutilf.rehm11.91.1.1iitstautant
Famous Fish Dinners
on Hwy.68 at Aurora

Ph.474-2202

Sam Calhoun PtumblfigliettilitSales and Service
Phone 1$3-5102

'

205 N. 4th St.

• --

SALE PRICES GOOD
MONDAY AUG. 14 TNRU SATURDAT,AUG.19TII
An exciting new decorating store to serve you!
Come see the best of the newest.. . money saving decorating ideas at Black's Decorating Center, Murray's newest decorating center!
We'll do everything we can (and we can do plenty)to help with your decorating projects. . including FREE decorating tips and howto's . . . and we carry a full line of time-saving products to matclny tatiget.Treat-yeurbsefie toviality products like famous Glidden
-SPRED- Prints ... now at unheard-of low prices.. . especially for our Grand Opening Celebration. Many SPRED paints are available
in over 1200 custom-tinted colors you can see and take home from the Glidden COLOR NATURALS big chip display. Our salesperson
will help custom match any color you want!

• FREE REFRESHMENTS EVERY DAY DURING OUR CELEBRATION
• FREE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS
• BARGAINS EVERYWHERE

SPECIAL GLIDDEN INTRODUCTORY SALE!

10% off
On
Painting
Accessories

Blacks Decorating Center has just what it takes to give your bed — and your bedroom — the look of
fashion. You'll find bedspreads, quitted and unquilted. Coverlets, dust ruffles and blanket covers. Pillow
shams, boudoir pillows, cozies, and a host of matching window treatment ideas. All custom-fashioned. All
from Norman's of Salisbury and Aero.

Phone 753-0839
PICTURE FRAMES * WALL COVERING

Open Mon.-Fri. 7 til 5,Sat. 8-12
CUSTOM DRAPERIES *RODS e BEDSPREADS

RUDY- •
DUNCAN
9EOGRAT11111
SERVICE
12 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
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'Rank Misconduct'

WANT ADS ARE TOUR BEST BUT

Coal Industry Charges L & N
LEXINGTON, Ky. (API represenindustry
Coal
tatives have charged the
Nashville
Louisville
&
"rank
with
Railroad
making
in
misconduct"
misleading
allegedly
*wow
lowbow•aur
;to hi* Sankt
At 00; thsaiet
0201°i)ING
Iola Pa,00 "T
loaf 600d Prints
FILM. FLASH CURES,
CAMERAS, FRAMES,
Artcraft SI ddios
lish. it* , 733 11335

statements about the unpact
Interstate
proposed
of
Commerce
Commission
service orders.
The ICC last week ordered
IAN to show cause why it
should not be required to
provide additional hopper
cars and locomotives to
eastern Kentucky. and said
the railroad must double the
number of coal cars furnished to single car shipPers.
Letters from L&N to all
coal shippers., dated last
Friday and Monday, warned
that
proposed
the
ICC
requirement for unproved
single car service would be
harmful to all shippers and
would result in less efficient

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
1 Sailor

DOWN
1 Four qts
4 Burning
2 Native metal
9 Turf
3 Moreover
12 Metric unit
4 Century
13 Liquid measplant
ure
5 Last
14 Fuss
6 Possessive
15 Iniunes
pronoun
17 Cleclare
7 Note of
19 Mental imscale
age
8 Volcanic
20 Agile
event
21 Take one's
9 Sylvan deity
part
10 Poem
23. Learned
11 Click beetle
27 Newspa16 Roman date
pers. collec- 18 Spanish for
tively
three
29 Girl's name
20 Cease
lOttr-Oiner of
21 Quarrels
Odin
22 Girls name
31 Roman
24 Mans name
bronze
25 Summon
32 Rhythm
forth
34 Study
26 Thick
35 True North
28 Posts
labbr
ill 3
1
36 Under-.
ground

out

hide_

Tr Cozy cor-

12

United Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

ACHE0ST
'PT&
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E I RE
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N E TAP L_Y BETS
33 Cry of Bac- .46 Chapeau
chanals
47 Goddess of
34 Most frigid
healing
36 Mans name 48 Butter por38 Paddles
tion
40 Girls nick49 The unal
name
50 Ocean
41 Coast
53 Want ad
45 Actual being
abbr
5

7

4

9

13

211

31

46 Greeting
48 Own
51 Be ill
52 Approaches
54 Pronoun
55 Attempt
56 Mediterranean vessel
57 Chinese pagoda

17

18

10

•

44 Flock

11

14

iiilliallillill

ners
19
39 Lawmakers
42 Toward shel1151
ter .
27 ill
43 Great Lake

10

1224URR

32

16

35

29

34

•UU

37

39 •40

.4 1

43

44
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49

49
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26
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33

40 47

25
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use ot cars.
The railroad and all interested parties, including
shippers, were given 10 days
from last Monday in which
to comment on the ICC
order
Cloyd McDowell, president
of the Harlan County Coal
Operators Association, said
the L&N letters "obviously
'intended to mislead shippers
the
that
thinking
into
would
orders
proposed
require the elimination of
unit train service, and lead
to even less service for
everybody.
"We will not tolerate 'such
underhanded .action designed
to coerce the coal industry
knees,"
its
on
back
McDowell said.
trains, large
unit
In
numbers of cars are moved
between
major
shipping
points, without stops to
disconnect single cars.
McDowell,
reading
a
prepared statement, said
L&N and its parent company, Seaboard Coast Line,
were acting in bad faith by
trying to scare and mislead
coal operators.
"Rather than seeking to
frighten coal operators, we
think that the L&N 'should
be quickly moving to secure
(federal track improvement
loans) to help improve its
service to Kentuckians,"
McDowell said.
L&N officials have said on
several occasions that they
planned to add cars and
locomotives,
coal
but
operators
have
become
frustrated and _increasingly
vocal as more cars have
filled fairuiterialize.
Coal shippers say L&N is
serving only a fraction of
their needs.
J.L. Jackson, president of
Falcon Coal Co. and a
spokesman for the Hazard
Coal Operators Association,
said he has shipped less coal
this year than through the
same time last year, and
blamed inadequate service
by L&N. He said it has
meant a $1.6 million setback
for the company, one of
eastern Kentucky's major
coal producers.

HANDMADE GIFTS of
all kinds, dolls, red
heel sock monkeys, rag
china dolls, quilts.
stuffed toys, etc. Order
early for Christmas.
Contact Ms. Mary L.
Riley, 303 N. 6th,
Mayfield, KY 42066.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
reader
All
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
before
day
the
publication.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
753-0035. Free parking
lot, use' our rear en-

YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE.
753-6333.

Swimming
Pools
Ky. Pools

Western

442-9747
Paducah, Ky.

NANCY, I'M

WARNING
YOU

--- STAY AWAYPROfr
NW BUBBLES
THEY BUST

WHEN

o
'elt
147

vgir
-

•A.,

C 1979 Wiled Fawkes Symbols

EI•se

WELL ,I'M TIRED OF
DOING THE COOKING,

NO WONDER THOSE
ATHLETES GET SO
MUCH MONEY'

DIS4-1ES, AND )
_

AND THE

NOWADAYS ,

HOuSEIA.ORK
_

StONDIF

IT &T5 me 2OWN,
CHAPLAIN...THE
CONSTANT
COMPLAINT
/
t

ON
WHAT?

THE 1--00P

I KNOW.
IT GETS ME
\
!
N ..,.K
.,f)WN TOO

/

THE COMPLAINTS?

_

0.0cf
UJAuEF

-51

aci

•
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THE PHANTOM
,
I
$,Ou'VE BEEN ,
ExPECTIN& mE ,
. '
‘ald,

e

(
A THOUSAND Of MY MEN
THIS PALACE.

'exJRROUN(7

YOuR WIFE 15
IN A CAGE

EXPERIENCED BODY
man needed. 753-6243.
HELP WANTED, part
time income for ambitious couples. Call 7594780.
HELP WANTED. Buried
telephone
communication
construction, Puryear, TN.
If interested, call 1-901247-5666 from 7 00 to 8:00
Morning, 4:00 to 5:30
Evening. Call 1-501-4928808 from 6:00' to 9:00
night.
LADY TO clean house
and office. Must have
references. and transportation. Phone 7537154 after 5 p.m.

BREAKFAST COOK, 5
a.m. till 1 p.m. Apply
Southside Restaurant,
--South 12th.

BABYSITTER,
NEED
21
/
2 days a week, 7594868.
DANCERS, 21 or over.
experience
No
- necessary. Will train.
Good pay. Call between 4 and 8 p.m. 4449245, Paducah.

PART-TIME HELP for
Murray-Calloway
County Senior Citizens
Home-Delivered Meals.
All qualified applicants
conreceive
will
sideration
emfor
without
ployment
regard to race, creed,
THE
color, sex, or national
001:31 ,
origin. Apply at 203
South 5th Street.

c'
•
atlo

LOST SEVEN month old
Doberman Pinscher.
Lost in the vicinity of
S. 16th and Belmont
Drive. Any information
call 753-4571 or 7535979. Reward is offered.

I so

711-

Gs

5 Lost And Found

STATION ATTENDANT
needed. Apply at X-Cel
Oil Co., 403 -Sycamore.
6 days a week, 51
hours work week, only
interested
persons
apply. Equal Opportunity Employer.

41
4'

THE
HOUSE
N-:----_,....--

Is a specialty at
Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING!

TRUCK
WANTED
driver, 25 years or
older, experience
not
helpful
but
necessary. 753-9564.

LUNCH

A-W3uND

Free Gift Wrapping

DISHWASHERS wanted.
Colonial
at
Apply
House Smorgasbord, 18
years or older.

I LOVE SPAGHETTI
WITH GARLIC SAUCE
AND SALAD WITH
GARLIC DRESSING

HERB,BLONDE 'EU-TIRED SITTING r'- oF

It's A Fact

6. Help Wanted
BIBLE FACTS Jesus
states in Matthew 10:38.
"And he that taketh not
his cross, and followeth
after me, is not worthy
of me" Bible answers
and Bible study anytime
za41-- -7W-46007-- Witte
Services Saturdays 3
p.m. to 4 p.m.

NANCY

WITH

LAMB'S
DISCOUNT
Shoes, in Coldwater
now has ladies name
brand boots, short, tall,
and fur lined.

6 Help Wanted

AVON.
Make
SELL
money
new
and
friends.
Christmas
selling is almost here.
Call 753-5750 or Glenda
443-3366,
Duke
at
Paducah, Ky 42001.
FISHERMAN, HUNTER
work at your hobby
part or full time. Need
representative in West
Kentucky for outdoor
magazine, KY. Outdoors, 1516 Beech,
Radcliff, KY 40160.
Call 1-502-877-5874 or 1502-351-6389.

RIGHT ABOUT YCuR SOLDIERS.
WRON& ABOUT My WIFE.
HERE 5HE 15

p.,

;yr4t,
11.111. -

'

YOU ARE

AiR. WALKER!
yOu ARE
SOL-7.

FOOLI5N.-.
Scls.

SEWING
MACHINE
operators. Sewing
experience
preferred
but not necessary, full
time, apply Calloway
Manufacturing, 111
Poplar.
ARE YOU looking for a
career with a future and
unlimited potential?
Burger Queen may be
your answer. We are
looking far an assistant
is
who
manager
c-itsf•-lislliriff
to work towards our
5r4e,
%acelleitt starting
fringe
and
salary
benefits. Contact Neil
Smith at Burger Queen
of Mayfield, 1002 Pa.
Road. 1-502-247-1548 los
an appointment. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

15 Articles For Sale
FREEZER BEEF choice
grain fed-aged beef.
Front quarter 85 cents a
pound, whole or half 95
cents a pound, hind
quarter, 1.05 a pound
hanging weight. Food
Stamps accepted. We
also
do
custom
slaughtering,
Paris
Meat Processing, 6428201 off 641. One mile
north of Paris on Old
Murray Road.
PEA SHELLERS, does a
bushel in 30 minutes,
$9.88. Wallin Hardware,
Paris.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
for RN's and LPN's,
full time or part time.
Personnel needed for 3; ,
11 and 11-7 shifts.
Please contact Nursing
Office,
Community
Hospital, Mayfield, Ky.
$100 PLUS WEEKLY
mailing
circulars!!
Free
Supplies,
Immediate
Income
Guaranteed! Send SelfAddressed
Stamped
Envelope:
Homeworker, B427-4SB,
Troy, MT 59935.

trance.

1.

BEETLE BARU
[m
I' oceN0 BOWLING

FARMINGTON
CAR
wash is now open.
Modern
equipment.
Open till 9:30 p.m.
r

qOU UJANT TO \
COOL OFP, GO FINO
YOUR OWN POOL!

REAL
ITALIAN

2 Notice
CUR
WATKINS
Products.
Contact
Holman Jones, 217
South 13th., phone 7533128.

2 Notice

WANT GOOD -dependable mature lady, 1
day weekly to clean
• house. Phone 759-4840.

10 Business Opportunity
FOR SALE 25 year old,
well
established
plumbing
business.
Specializing in general
repair. Financing can
be
arranged
for
qualified person. -For
complete information
call 247-3773 days, and
674-5514 nights.
FOR SALE., grocery
doing good business on
Hwy. 121 at (ravesCalloway County line.
489-2533.

19 fa

BUSH A
Rome,
$2,000
753-0631

16 New
Posterns
Of vinyl cushion floor
on sale at Wiggins
Furniture,641 North.

20 Sp
FOR
Chrys
Used
Phone

FOR SALE, 30" Magic
Chef gas stove, like new.
Call ,mornings 753-7450.

FOR S.
36' Si
engine
bridge
extras.
appoin

FOR SALE, large white
electric stove, good
condition, $25. Call 7591445 after 6 p.m.
EXTRA LONG couch,
brown and gold, good
condition, $50. Call 7594878.

1974 CA:
hull bo
cury,
excellen
8610.

USED ELECTRIC stove.
Call 753-1451 after 5
p.m.

BLACK
LEATHERETTE couch
and chair, $40. Call
759-1795 between 9:00
a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
CHIMNEYS, all fuel,
triple wall pipe, 6" x
30", $17.88. Installation
kit, $26.95. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.

WEEDY
WEEDEATERS, Model
500 or 597, $43.99. Wallin
COORDINATOR
of
Hardware,Paris.
Publications.
Per•
manent
full-tune,
WE BUY AND SELL used.
- salary - - $10760.
BS - - - air conditioners. Dill
degree required with
Electric, 753-9104 or 753major in English or
1551
Journalism and-or 2
16 Home Furnishings
years
experience
SKINNY-MINI- over an
preferred. Duties inunder washer - dryer
clude editing, rewriting
(Frigidaire). In very
and proofreading for
good condition. Ide 1 for
the University Printing
small apartm
Services.
Resumes
mobile home.
should be submitted by
7650.
August 18 to Personnel
Services, Murray State
FOR SALE7a
University,
Murray,
sectional sofa, $40.
KY 42071.
753-2234.
4
DAY AND NIGHT shift,
ELECTRIC RANGE, in
male
and. female,
condition,
excellent
apply
person,
in
purchased new in 1972.
Burger Queen, North
Call 753-7650.
12th, Murray.

PARTY
PLAN
SUPERVISOR
MERRIC-MAC
toy
parties has opening for
supervisors
and
demonstrators in your
area. Quality merchandiseHighest
commission. No investment, delivering or
collection. Call Ann
Baxter collect 319-5568881 or write MERRICMAC,
Box
1277,
Dubuque, Iowa 52001.

16 Home Furnishings

WHITE TUFFED sofa
slightly worn. Make an
offer. Call 753-8295 after
5.
FOR
SALE:
white
•Frigidaire stove, selfcleaning. Like new.
753-1616 before 5 p.m.
COUCH AND chair, also
end table, and coffee
table, brown plaid,
brand new. 753-7189.
SWING SET, sand box,
refrigerator, baby car
seat, potty
chair,
redwood lawn furniture, 753-9263.

FOR SALE, furniture in
condition.
excellent
Call 436-2310 after 5
p.m.
TWO SOFAS, 1 chair,
good condition. 753E747.

24
FO
pontoon
conditioi
little. C
Kenlake
Ronald
753-2736

FOR SALE, two piece
living room suit. Good
condition. Call 753-1854
or 753-3917 after 5.

We Buy, Sell Or Trade
Used Furniture or Appliances
Hodge S. Son, Inc.
ASSe.-1617 Vacuum Cleaners
AUTHORIZED •
TROLUX Sa
telieli,,c,iyll
Service in Pa
443-6469., IN -.0f4,
call
ON( II N•.%
RY--lk
O
rarm Equiontent
ROW silage
chopper good as new.
Sstrifice at $1750. ANT
Ford Supply, 642-8544,
Paris, Tn.

-

"D-17 ALLIS Chalmers
tractor and equipment.
Four 15" balloon tires
with two Ford wheels,
truck topper, truck tool
box, gas tank, power
saw. Call 753-0412.
1969 JOHN DEERE 95
combine.
Floating
cutter bar, 444- corn
head, 28L R&C tires,
very good condition.
Call 753-9807 or 753-5107
after 7 p.m.
TRUCK TOOL BOX.
Deluxe, $92.50. Standard, $85.00. Truck bed
protectors, $75.00. Tail
gate
protectors,
stainless steel, $15.
Vinson Tractor Co. 7534892.

HELP WANTED
I

1973 HO
Silver
twin en
KW ge
found, r
bridge,
Just hu
painted
pointme
after 3

Positions to be filled Coin Operator Attendants, Counter Clerks, Steam
Finishers. Apply in person at:

Boone's

40' HOI.
sale (II
Stardust
-

carpet ii
condition
tape dec
seen at 11
anytimeEdmonds
642-5590.
informati
can be r
7581 11-4
Saturday
and 4101•.,
Herb
trade).
22 Musi

KEMBAI
CENTE
way, F
Across ft
Hotel. Pt
if you lilt(
prices.0
nights.

LIKE NE
cent-8a,
Excellei
used 6 rr
1119.
WANT T
anyone
forming
band, 767
MUSIC LI
mediate
piano, or
lessons.
teaching
music. P
age 6 an(
ners to
Rental pu
piano
Clayton,
Shopping
7575.

Miss

Laundry &Cleaners

14 Want To Buy
WANT TO buy used ym
Set. Call 436-2742 after
6:00.
TIMBER WANTED. We
pay top prices on
standing timber, tie
logs, or veneering. Call
489-23:14, Wayne Adams
--WANT TO BUY STANDING timber. Will pay
top prices percentage or
acre. Call 4984757.

NOTICE-

Overby Honda
Will Be Closed
For Vacation

Aug. 14th - 19th

15 Articles For Sale
FOR SALE

55 Gallon
Drums
Thornton
Tile
S. Marble

HELP WANTED
4 Waitresses
Cook
Dishwasher

TN
b•- -

taking intrrytews--FOR SALE, formica ana
Wilson art. lamenated
plastic, sizes 2'x4'
4'x12' at 50 cents per sq
ft. Cabinet door hinges
at 10 cents per pair
West Ky. Cabinet Co..
1203 Story Avenue.

lug. 14 and 15
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
At

The
• Hungry Bear
Will reopen Aug. lith°
Apply For Immediate Employment

-

10 room.
100' x

Weinat-Door K1
fIrep1ac
Chrysta:
$106,000.
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PUT IT IN THE
nishings

4 Miscellaneous

19 farm Equipment

SHEETS of
BUSH AND BOG DISK, BALDWIN PIANOS and 202'x9'NEWfiberglass
used
Rome, 10 ft., like
organs,
new,
$2,000. Call 753-3720 or
753-0638.

on floor
Wiggins
641 North

20 Sports Equipment

FOR SALE
Chrysler

105 hp
Outboard.
Used less than 20 hours.
Phone 759-1872.
houseboat,
twin
36' Silverqueen,,
engine, vee drive, fly
bridge, sleeps 10, many
extras. Call 474-2390 for
appointment.

30" Magic
ye, like new.
ngs 753-7450

FOR SALE,

large wtute
tove, good
. Call 759p.m.

tri1974 CARAVELLE
85 hp Mer-

NGgold,couch,
good

hull boat,
cury, Rolco trailer,
excellent condition, 4928610.

. Call 759-

IC stove.
51 after 5

36'
1973 HOUSEBOAT.
Queen, sleeps 10,

Silver
twin engine, 225 hp, 7
KW generator, fully
found, many extras, fly
bridge, dual controls.
Just hulled and bottom
apFor
painted.
pointment call 474-2390
after 3 p.m. .

urniture in
condition.
0 after 5

, 1 chair,
ition. 753-

little. Can be seen at
Kenlake Marina. Call
Ronald W. Churchill,
753-2736 at night.

Or

Trade
re or Ap-

40' HOUSEBOAT

Son, Inc.

-

.Sib

Cleaners

D ELEC,Sales Izand
a IP:. call
,
.
-t4
utontent

N-

OW silage
as new.
1750. ANI
642-8544,

▪
Chalmers
uipment.
loon tires
d wheels,
truck tool
, power
12.

EERE 95
Floating
444- corn
C tires,
condition.
or 753-5107

L BOX.
50. Stanruck bed
5.00. Tail
ectors,
eel, $15.
r Co. 753-

ir Atte au

for
trailer
underpinning, etc. $3 per
sheet. 753-4162.

300 GALLON
PIANOS
AND
ORGANS
with pump
large selection
available,' rentalpurchase plan available.
Selection - quality price cannot be beat
anywhere. Shop for
yourself And see. Open
Friday's -tit
8:00.
Claytons, Dixieland
Shopping Center, 7537575.

gas tank
has side
runners, 550. 753-4418.

OFFICE CHAIRS, good
condition. Can be seen
in
National Hotel,
room next to Old
Susie's Cafe. Contact
L. D. Miller, 753-5595
or 753-5000.

EN100 WATT Woodson lead FIREPLACE
CLOSURES
with glass
Amp with 15" JBL
speakers. Also 75 watt
PA
with
Club
3
columns
of
212
with
speakers
microphone. Call 4748874.

YOU CAN

play a song
in one week. I give
guitar lessons in my
home. Phone 753-3686.

doors and wire mesh
draw screen, all sizes
and finishes, $64.99.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.

SHARP MICROWAVE
oven, stainless

steel
interior, cooks, browns,
and defrosts, $199.95.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.

FOR SALE, Craftsman
12"
radial

saw

and

BR,

12 x 60 2
furnished
with house type windows and doors, air
conditioner, lots of
closets, green appliances, very sharp,
$5800. Call 753-4074 or
753-1877.

MOBILE HOME

41 Public Sales
32 Apartments For Rent

FURNISHED APARTMENT, $90 per month,
753-8333.

ONE
SMALL apartment
on
waterfront lot, air
conditioned, $60 per
month. 436-2427.

10x50
in
excellent condition. On
room
choice shaded lot in
Baywood
Vista on. • apartment, carpeting
and draperies. Low
Kentucky Lake. This
utility bills. $150 per
home isset up and ready
plus
$100
month
to move into. Immediate
deposit. Phone 753-5447
possession.
Contact
after 5:30 p.m.
Bobby Futrell at 7537668 days or 753-2394
apartment,
nights.
suitable for one person
10x50
or married couple, $125
good condition, $2200.
per month plus $75
Call 436-2777.
deposit. Call 753-44308.

NICE FIVE

ONE BR

MOBILE HOME,
NICE

EXTRA
12 x 52 2
BR
trailer.
Fully
furnished
with
underpinning, light pole,
TV
antenna, new
carpet and dishwasher,
built-in
appliances,
$4500. 753-6459.

FURNISHED ONE BR
apartment, air conditioned,
married
couple
or
teacher,
clean and no pets. 7533019.
34 Houses For Rent

Craftsman drill press.
SELMER SIGNET alto, Phone
NICE THREE BR,
436-5467.
new.
Call.
753-9385.
like
24 FOOT ALOHA
12 x 52 2 BR, all elecbath, furnished, 6 miles
pontoon
boat.
A-1
tric, partially furnished
- from Campus, $275 per
HOUSE
TRAILER
type
dryer.-- --month. Call 1405-377condition, used 'very ARTLEY FLUTE, open
axles,
firm- and - with washer and

two piece
suit. Good
all 753-1854
fter 5.

I

used pianos.
Lonardo Piano Co.,
across
from
Post
Office, Paris, TN.

I

27 Mobile Home Sales

hole with low B key.
case.
Flute-piccolo
Played two concert
excellent
seasons,
condition. $500. 753-4129
or 759-4640.

for
sale (under $13,000).
23. Exterminating
Stardust steel hull, 225
Chrysler 40, newcarpet in and out, air
FREE
conditioner, CB, stereo,
Inspection
tape deck, etc. Can be
Kelley's
seen at Mansard Island
a•
Termite
anytime
by
Mr.
sr tit
Edmondson or phone
& Pest
6424590. For further
Control
residents
information
100 South 13th
can be reached at 642Phalli 153-3914
7581 11-4 daily except
In Business Over
30 Years
Saturday and Sunday
Certified By EPA
and 401,6.4firm9a4an or
Herb tinily consider trade).
24 Miscellaneous
22 Musical

wheels, hitches. One
set of new 14" tires,
G78's fully warranted,
$105. 753-5508.

12 H.P. JOHN DEERE
lawn
and
garden
tr-aetor,--- -Mee-Tientshape, $800, 753-6459.

TWO METAL
seven

desks,
6 ft. scaffold
bucks and braces. Call
753-0839 or 753-5287,

ONE NEW 8'x18' heavy
duty
utility trailer,
fully checker plated
bed
with
fenders.
Tandem axle, $1000.
Also
one
camper
trailer, 20' long, $1000.
Call 753-5508.

Green refrigerator and
stove, air conditioner,
nice carpet and drops
underpinning in Coach
Estates, $5500 extra
nice. 753-4074 or 7531877.
29, Mobile Home Rentals

BR

TWO
mobile home,
close
to
East
Elementary School,
753-1873.

TWO 2 BR trailers and
-one 3 BR trailer, 7594592.

MOBILE HOMES
mobile home

and
spaces for
rent, at Riviera Courts.
Call 753-3280.

30 Business Rentals

AUTOMATIC wood OFFICE BUILDING
ALARMS, KING
KIMBALU MUSIC SMOKE
_heaters, deluxe porbattery operated - by
across from Murray
CENTER,
601 Broadcelain cabinet, cast iron
Water Pik, $16.88.
Post Office, available
way,
Paducah, Ky.
Across from Irving Cobb
Hotel. Ph. 443-3879. Shop
if you like, but check our
prices. Open late Friday
nights.

LIKE NEW
cent-Bach

silver Vintrumpet.
Excellent condition,
used 6 months. Call 7591119.

WANT TO hear from
anyone interested in
forming a new rock
band, 767-2756.-

LESSONS: imMUSIC
mediate openings for
piano, organ, or voice
Experienced
lessons.
teaching with degrees in
music. Private lessons
age 6 and up - beginners to advanced.
Rental purchase plan on
organ.
and
piano
Clayton, Dixieland
Shopping Center, 7537575.

41,

Wallin Hardware,Paris.

TOMATO JUICER,

no
peeling, no coring, no
Wallin
pre-cooking.
Hardware,Paris.

TWO GREY

wool rugs,
12x16 and 11x13, $50.
Phone 753-6201.

TANDOM
2",

"bicycle for
good condition and
bargain price. 492-8158,

ANTIQUE HAND
rails, $3 each.

split
Two old
school desks. 753-7340.

FOR SALE,
native

1700' of
feeder, well
seasoned. 1968 International 60 passenger
school bus, 436-5812.

PRESSURE CANNERS,
polished
heavy
aluminum. Holds 18
pints, 7 quarts, or 4 half
gallons, $43.95. Walla]
Fiartware„.earts

Miss Mary's Play School
Now Open
1610 Ryan Avenue
753-4181

•

Hours 6:30 to 5:15
Owner Mary Brandon - 753-2606

grates, brick
$199.95. - Wallin
ware, Paris.

lines, , September 1. - Phone•
HardMax Brandon, 753-1975.

TWELTH STREET, B-4

26. TV Radio

19" BLACK AND
WHITE Zenith TV, $75.
GE 4 channel receiver,
$100. Both guaranteed
for one year. 753-9272.

27 Mobile Home

Sales

FOR SALE
mobile

by owner:
home, 1978
model, never used 14x70,
all electric, 2 baths, and
3 bedrooms. Must be
seen to be appreciated.
Call Bob Futrell at 7537668 days or 753-2394
nights.

TRAILER FOR SALE,
see Brandon Dill
at
Dill Electric, no phone
call please. Located at
Murray
Drive-In
Theater Entrance.

Commercial lot for
lease. 175' frontage 189'
deep. Call 753-7618 after
5:00.

31 Want To Rent

WANT TO RENT
nished
or

furpartially
furnished apartment in
Murray area for school
year. Call 767-2756.

COUPLE
WANTS house
to rent
in Murray
area. Call 753-3707.
32 Apartments For Rent

THREE

NICE
room
apartment, bath, stove,
refrigerator, dinette.
Has yard and parking.
$150 plus electric. Call
Deb or Sherry at 7539311 before 3.

NOT AFRAID OF WORK - A real going
business for the ambitious family. Complete with
stock & equipment, plus 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. Also has 2-story brick home with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, dining room, family room,
lots of closets & is carpeted throughout.
BAYWOOD VISTA SUBDIVISION - Double wide
mobile home and 3 lots been reduced, with
storage building. Owner says call now.
76 ACRE FARM -30 Acres in corn, good productive land,some young timber,tobacco base, partly fenced, concrete block service building, has 5
bedroom centrally heated home, 11
/
2 baths,
located just off Hwy. 1346 near Friendship Church, in N. E. Calloway C,ounty. This is one of the
most reasonably priced farms anywhere at
$60,000.
2-BEDROOM BRICK HOME ON 5 ACRES- Near
Ky. Lake on major Highway w/half basement,
has barn,on shady lot, good productive land.

THIS HOME IS A MASTERPIECE
10 rooms. 3 bathrooms, solid brick home2n a lot
100' x250' zoned for Professional Offices. Solid
4W.1*-er44Jbear-yr inTras
Plate. Home has four marble
and
Door Knobs
Ntratie6r5,* fireplace§
Chrystal Chandelier. IT IS A SHOWPLACE for
$106,000.

LAKE BARKLEY REALTY
Illosel• 7 Cadiz, Kentucky
924 5361, 924-5471, 924-MS37
/AMES F WILLIAMS, atom
JEAN SPANN WILSON, NOM SALISMAN

QUALITY
REALTY
337 N. Poplar Street Benton, Ky.
ft7=-1
Darrell Coiie, -Broker
Paducah 443- 23 12 Murray -Calloway 753-9625
Lynn Gunter
Sue Wynn
Debbie Crol6k
Joe Carl Wyatt'

753-0932
527-7444
354-8266
527-7532

Volney Brien

527-9678

7081.

12
COUNTRY 'HOME
Murray.

miles from
Partially furnished, 2
BR, modern kitchen,
large screened _porch,
rate- Country
s
per
kitchen, $225
month. 753-7987.

UNFURNISHED
TWO
bedroom house,

10
miles SE of Murray.
Married couples only,
references and deposit
required. Call 492-8594.

36. For Rent Or lease

SEA-RS BUILDING in
Paris for lease Oct.

1,
60' x 100'. Call 1-901. size
_
642-6463.
Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

GARAGE • SALE:
Williams Body Shop,
Industrial
Road,
August Ilth and 12th.
Furniture, clothing,
and other items.
FOUR PARTY yard
sale, Saturday only
August 12, from 9-6.
1616,1a Loch Lomond.
Miscellaneous items.
FIVE PARTY yard sale
from 9-?, Saturday,
August 12 at Coldwater
in front of Lamb's
Discount Shoes.
MOVING SALE, 2 BR
sets, occasional chairs,
bar and stools, step
table and desk, sofa,
cameras, swag lamps,
antique
trunk,
children's games and
many miscellaneous
items. 753-8592.
FOUR PARTY
yard
sale,
Friday
and
Saturday, August Ilth
and 12th from 8 till 5.
Avon, clothes, sizes 520, men, women, and
children,
many
miscellaneous
items,
1610 Magnolia.
YARD SALE, Saturday,
August 12 from 9-?
Christmas tree, baby
items, miscellaneous.
508 S. 7th,
TWO PARTY yard sale,
children's clothes, toys,
go out 94 E and turn
White's
at
right
Sales.
Camper
Saturday and Sunday,
August 12 and 13, 9-?
GARAGE SALE. Adult,
children's clothes, toys,
furniture,
items.
miscellaneous
Friday and Saturday,
9-5, 911 Waldrop Dr.
MOVING SALE, 1705
,Holiday Dr. All day
Saturday.
YARD SALE, 213 S.
11th, Saturday, August
12, 8-?

43.Real Estate
FOR SALE, by owner; 25
acres 1'2 mile south of
Wiseharts
Grocery.
Good well and pump,
dandy little farm. Call
James, Bob, or Jimmy
at 753-7668 or 753-2394.
FOR SALE by onwer,
Grocery
Store,
Restaurant, and nice
two BR apartment all in
one building, has all
equipment to operate
and complete stock, also
has mobile home hookup
on one acre of land. 3
miles south on Hwy. 121.
Known as L& B Grocery
and Restaurant at
Cherry Corner. A dandy
little business, be your
own boss. Priced very
reasonable, call or see
James or Bob Futrell,
405 S. 4th, Murray, KY.
Call 753-7668 days or 7532394 nights.
25 ACRES WITH several
beautiful building sites
and over 1300 ft. of highway frontage. Located
within minutes of Ky.
Lake Priced at $15,000.
KOPPERUD
Phone
REALTY, 753-1222. We
provide a complete
range of Real Estate
Service.
i 1"1.4114r -Senior!

QUALITY
5271468 7538625
LAKE LIVING - Extremely attractive AFrame home near
Kentucky Lake. Lovely
landscaping and
lawn.
manicured
Franklin stove in family
room, large concrete
patio and wooden deck.
Priced in the 20's. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY
753-1212.

Guy Spann Realty
Your Key People
In Neal Estate '

AND
GARAGE/
SALE,
MOVING
Saturday only, 10 a.m.
old, 14
- 7 p.m., 801 Minerva.
hand, Appaloosa mare,
Everything goes after
$400. Call 753-0224.
5:00.

37 livestock

NINE YEAR'
15 POLLED

Herford
cows, all young cows
and bred. $4500. 7533625.

4
QUARTER HORSE,
Saw color,
years old.
registered. Call
4827 after 4 p.m.

Murray 1y

IMMEDI4TE
WE HAVE JUST listed a
POSSESSION - -Drive
reasonably priced two
down Main Street and
bedroom home in a
take a look at this imcentral location. ThTh is
pressive 2-story home.
in the vicinity of 6th and
Lots of living area which
Vine Street close to
includes 4 bedrooms,
shopping downtown,
study, dining room,-den,
school, and hospital. the
Living room, plant room,
home includes the
basement and central
drapes, refrigerator,
natural gas heat. Price. stove, and dishwasher.
now only $35,000. Phone
C.
JOHN
Call
KOPPERUD REALTY,
NEUBAUER,
,753-1222.
REALTOR, 206 N. 4th
St., 753-0101 or 753-7531
SPECIAL REDUCED, 2
to see this good buy.
• BR mobile home with
gas heat, window air
i_T
conditioner, built-in
range on 100 x 125 lot, 1
mile east of Murray.
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate, 753-3263
South 12th at Sy carricir•
'TELEPHONE 7511651

HOUSE AND 6 ACRES -Here is that rare homebuying opportunity of
good home plus acreage
BOYD-MAJORS
plus
close-to-town
REAL ESTATE
location at a reasonable
753-8080
price. Three bedroom
'Professional Services
home with central
brick
With The Fnendly•Touch'
•-, heat and air and low _
Tr -level home.stone
utility bills. Lots of the
fireplace
great outdoors with
x‘/octatherm for efapple trees, garden
ficiency & energy
outside
spots and
conservation,
3
building suitable for
bedroom, 2/
1
2 baths,
heirs(/' stable or storage.
central heat & air, 2
Phone us right away_1_
electric-Heat pumps,- -KOPFER-ED REALTY,
plush carpeting, plus
753-1222.
kitchen & dining rm.
This House Has
3 BEDROOM home on
Everything.
Boyd
i/
1
2 acres with pole
Majors Real Estate,
barn, 2 car garage
105 N. 12th.
with heat, family room
with fireplace, overlook
the
countryside.
with
MAN
THE
$32,500. THE NELSON
imagination can see the
SHROAT REALTORS,
potential in this 2
Uncle Jeff's Shopping
bedroom home with 51
Center, 759-1707.
acres, stock barn,
tobacco barn, hog shed,
under fence with a price
wouldn't
you
just
believe. Call for an
appointment
today.
JOBS
'LORETTA
REALTORS,753-1492,

[01(

1111111
WILSON

3 BEDROOM home in
Murray, lovely stone
with
fireplace
heatolator, large lot
must see at 737 Vine
for only $24,000. THE
NELSON
SHROAT
REALTORS,
Uncle
Jeff's Shopping Center,
759-1707.

FIRST TIME ever listed
for sale ... This 14 x 60
mobile home has room
to spare. Beautiful
YARD SALE, Sat. Aug.
hillside lot with plenty of
12, 8 to 5. Stella area 1
mile left off 121 -on- trees, a garden- plot andPurdom & Thurman
a beautiful view. Worth
Butterworth
Road.
look; Insurance & Real Estate
second
a
Furniture, glass items,
JOBS
LORETTA
wood stove, baby bed
Southsode Court Square
REALTORS,753-1492.
and tots more.
Murray, Kentucky

43743 Real Estate

MUST SELL, 2 bedroom
white frame house with
Shepherd
full basement. House
includes all storm
puppies, solid black and
windows, storm doors,
all colors. 1-554-2153,
drapes, harvest gold
Paducah.
stove, dishwasher,
AKC CARIN Terriers, 6
with
refrigerator
weeks 'old, loveable
icemaker Fully car"Wizard of Oz" dog;
peted throughout. Call
Excellent pets inside
753-9924
or out. 753-2318.

38 Pets

753-7724
O01 Sycamore

Supplies

43 Real Estate

Supplies

AKC GERMAN

ONE KEESHOND,
female, full
blooded, 6
month old. had all
shots, 247-7014.

FOUR REGISTERED
English

Shepherd
puppies, call 753-8832.

CHESAPEAKE BAY
Retrievers. 4 chocolate
females and 2 blonde
females, $100 a piece.
Excellent hinting dogs.
759-1948.
41 Public Salts
YARD
SALE,- '1500
Henry Street, Friday
and Saturday all day.
All kinds of junk, 7538842.

STYLE SMART
BUY
SMART
"Quality plus" best
describes this new 3
bedroom, 2 bath home
Hazel.
in
located
with
Fireplace
heatalator, built-in
appliances, custom built
cabinets, heat pump,
windows
thermopane
are only a few of the
quality features of this
home. The price is
right! 30's. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-12'22.
Waldrop Realty
in Business
Since 1956
Is3-5646

MOVING SALE, 1 year
IT'S A Mystery...Our
old refrigerator and
mystery home has 4
stove, washer and
bedrooms, large living
mower,
room with fireplace, 2
and
clothes
baths located in the
miscellaneous
items.
demand area of Park
Friday and Saturday
and shopping. rec_ently_
at 21Ltiloodiawnj.:: •
teak and...
.
- true bargain for the
YARD SALE, Friday
house hunting sleuth
and Saturday,' Linn,
who calls 753-1492..
Grove Road, 94 West,. 1
LORETTA
JOBS
mile • from ' 16th.
REALTORS.
Camping, golfing, and
fishing equipment.
16 ACRES all wooded,
Bike, games, green
approximately 500 ft. on
house, pony, travel
blacktop county road.
trailer, and more
Call 436-2473.

EXTRA FEATURES in
the three bedroom two
bath home at 1612
Parklane, with large
and
fireplace
den,
large heated garageworkshop, make it a
Owner
buy.
good
moving. Call C. 0.
Bondurant Realty 7539054 or 753-3460.
NEWLY WEDS can be
property owners. Take
a look at this budget
sized home located on
a quiet street near
shopping and school.
This house has six
rooms - two bedrooms,
basement, utility room,
garage, and appliances
are already included.
This is ready for
immediate occupancy.
Call us today to see
this home. John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 206
So. '4th Street, 753-0101
or 753-7531

1

753-4451

Owner says sell this 3
bedroom, 11/1 bath brick and
stone howe 4 adios south of
Murray with 3 phis acres.
Nome has great room with
fireplace, kitchen with all the
extras. Ready to move into
and priced to sell quickly.
New listing in Hazel newly
remodeled 2 bedroom Wiese
on corner lot. has
heat, centr
in,, tveN insulated, aluminum siding,
with storm windows and
doors. Priced to sell
753-3263 Anytime

1976 Dodge Aspen, 4 door, double power and air,
new car trade in.
1972 Chevrolet Impala,4 door, double power and
air, low mileage.
1972 Chevrolet Wagon,9 passenger, loaded, new
car trade in.
1968 Buick Electra,4 door, double power and air,
new car trade in.

•

PURDOM
OF& Parties • Cswillwr

•

"Satisfied Customers Are Our
Main Concern"

1406 West Mon 7S3-$313

Special of the Week .
1.•••• •

Professional Sert
With The F riendly Touch

MOVE ONE MORE
TIME ... TO YOUR
NEW HOME'. . . 306
Broach near Univer141:73WQM, 11
/
2,
'bath B.V., well
decorated, electric
heat, .carpeting.
dryer,
Washer,
draperies, antenna
Won't
included.
The
Linger, On
Marker•At $29k900.
Boyd Majors Real
Estate, 105 N. 12th.

Spacious home located in Oaks Estates overlooking the Oaks
Golf Course. House teeter,, on island kitchen with doable
ovens, great room with fireplace 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, testiest
gas hoot and central air low maintenance, extra large career
lot. Priced in low AO's.

Shirley Wilferd
Wayne Wilson
Thomas Herndon
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
46 Home,

49 Used Cars & Trucks

47 Motorocles

1973 FORD Courier pickNEED TREES CUT?
up, good
ceadition,
Landon Tree Service.
41500. Call 753-1874....
Call George Landoll,
1975 CHEVY, excellent 753-8170.
shape, $2375. Phone
753-7765.
SMALL DOZER.Ideal for
leveling or spreading,
1976 CUTLESS Supreme,
753-0129 or 7534370.
excellent
shape,
wheels,
AM-FM, 8
track, $3850. Phone 7537765.

FOR SALE Honda 450,
good condition, 753-2467
afteo5 p.m

THREE
BEDROOM
brick home, carpeted
living room and 2 BR,
1' 2 bath, approximately
1976 HONDA 250 MR,
2 acres of land 7'2 miles
$550 film. Call 753-3005.
BOYD-MA.10R
east of' Murray, 4 miles
from Lake on blacktop
REAL ESTATE
650
YAMAHA
753 8080
Phone 436-5370; after 5 1978
Special, perfect conp.m. phone 759-4927.
ICIPS
dition. Contact Billy
. auch
Dyer at 753-8674 or 753PRICE
REDUCED!
6038.
Last
chance
before
1 year old 3 bedroom
listing with realtor, 3
B.V.,2L".! baths, great
bedroom carpeted,
.• room,
kitchen,
Yamaha
walk in closets, 2- 1978 BLACK
fireplace W/heat-oSpecial. 800
XS-400
baths, 2 car garage
lator. Heat pump,
actual miles, $1100.
with a storage room,
patio. 2 car garage.
753-6809 after 5:00
Call
central gas heat and
Located Bendefield
p.m.
Sub-division. Priced
electric air, entry hall,
8- a
Right Mid 40's. Boyd
living room, large den
YAMAHA• XS
1978
Majors Real Estate,
with wood burning
slicaIe
,
"-t- 975 I ....toil Few are
Eleven, 1400 miles; '
105 N. 12th.
fireplace and dining
accessories
included,
area, kitchen with
II
perfect condition. 753dishwasher
and
2932.
44 lots For Sale
49.Used Cars & Trucks
disposal, built-in stove
49.Used Cars & Trucks
with
hood,
food
center
LOTS FOR mobile homes _
HONDA,
lots of 1975 REGAL Buick, 2
1977 750
194W DATSUN 510, good
and many cabinets.
for sale by owner.
extras. 436-2547.
door coupe. Half white
condition, call after 5
central
vacuum,
patio
several to choose from
top
over
p.m., 759-1790.
red
with
with grill, intercom. 1977 SPECIAL Edition
in Senit Acres. Well
extras. Call 753-4790
landscape
d,
near
high
restricted. on Hwy. 280.
Yamaha 360 and 1976
after 6 p.m.
1977 CUTLESS Supreme
school, 804 Minerva
East
1,2
mile
to
Honda XL 175. Call
Colonnade, full power
Place,
753-0196
or
753Elementary School.
between 7 a.m. and 12 1973
CONVERTIBLE
and
air, extra clean,
7906.
Terms by owner. Call or
noon, 436-2418.
Delta 88 Royal, local
very low mileage, call
see James or Bobby
car, full power, new
435-4165.
1975 YAMAHA DT 100.
Futrell, 405 S. 4th. THREE BR brick house,
radial tires, wire hub
bath
and
a
half,
double
2300 miles, $125. 753Murray, Day 753-7668.
caps, extremely nice
1972 DODGE pick up
carport,
outside
6453.
night 753-2394_
condition. Call 753-0113
truck, need to sell,
storage, central heat
daytime or 436-2442
going
into Navy. Phone
air, carpeted
LAKEV /EV( LOTS in . and
1974 SU'ZAKI TM-488 - after 8 p.m.
753-6346.
throughout
.
804 Broad
restricted subdivision at
trail bike, excellent
Street, 753-8375.
1973 prices. Central
condition. Call 753-0728.
CONVERTIBLE,
1977 FORD Van Club
1973
water. call Robert
Wagon Chateau, 31,000
Delta 88 Royale, local
AIR CONDITIONED, all
Morris, 436-2473.
TWO MOTORCYCLES,
miles, new tires, Capcar, full power, new
electric, 3 bedrooms, 2
Honda . trailbikes,
radial tires, wire hub
tains chairs, factory air,
baths, part basement, _ Honda 100_and_llonda_
FOR SALE BY owner:
caps, extremely nice
FL:0-.. stereo, with
itisiivia-Sher; stove,
tot- 132
'17V,Thoth in very good
condition. Call 753-0113
front and rear speakers,
disposal. on large lot in
Mun-ay, on good road
condition. $300 a piece.
daytime or 436-2442
rear bench seat, fully
and 500' of Hwy. 94. City _ -Keniana
435-4521.
Subdivision.
after 8 p.m.
•
carpeted, solid silver,
Call 436-2473.
water, no restrictions,
blue interior, mint
not in a subdivision. Call
4*.Automotive Service
1970 IMPALA 2 door
clean, excellent conBob Futrell 753-7668 HOME FOR SALE by
dition, $6495 firm. Phone , hard top, automatic
days or 753-2394 nights.
owner: a brick, 3 BR, FOUR CHROME ET
transmission, 350-V-8,
Murray 7594590.
study, 2'2 baths, living,
spoke wheels, 15x8 fits
full power and air, in
LOT FOR mobile' home
dining,
Chevrolet 4x4. Call 436den,
with
good condition. Call
FOR
SALE,
1971
with septic tank', water
fireplace, kitchen with
2718 after 5 p.m.
435-4165 after 6 p.m.
Chevrolet
dump
truck,
and driveway. Located
dishwasher
and
good condition. Call 753in
disposal, utility room.
Baywood
Vista
TRUCK TIRE Sale 1964 CHALET 2 ton 2
4343
or 753-4955.
Subdivision on KY.
entry hall, walk-in
Ffiway tread, 700x15", 6
speed axle, 6 new
Lake. Immediate
closets, central heating
ply, $27.57 plus $2.85
tires, factory made
1976
442
Oldsmobile,
possession. Call Bobby
and cooling, _fully carFET, 750x16", 8 ply,
metal bed, twin hoist,
automatic, power and
at 753-7668 days or
peted, double garage.
$35.39 plus $3.59 FET.
16' long, wood grain
air.
$4400.
753-99
nights 753-2394.
For appointment call
Wallin
sides. Cap be seen at
Hardware,
753-9351 after 5 p.m.
Paris.
Bill
Jones
Fruit
45 farms for Sac
1971
CHEVROLET
Market,
S
12th,
49.
Used
Cars
Trucks
&
Station Wagon, power
APPROXIMATELY
40 ANTIQUE COVERS Murray.
--avid
air,
$350.
7534242.
house and lot for sale. 1 5 COUPE DE VILLE,
acres good farm land.
excellent condition, low
House
Call 437-4173.
needs
1967
CHEVROLET
mileage. 435-4364.
USED
remodeling, excellent
1964
pick-up
Station Wagon, good
46 Homes For Sale
truck,
location
$300,
near
good
Coldrunning condition, 7531975 VOLVO 164 E, exrunning condition. 435water. Call 436-5388
4303.
LISTEDJUST
3
cellent ,condition. 1973
4521.
after 6:30 p.m.
•
oedroom charmer TB 6, excellent con1970 PICKUP truck and
three bedroom brick
dition. Call 753-0799
HOUSE PLUS 5 acres
2 horse trailer. Truck home with central heat_
days, and 753-2317
on Square Furches
1977 Maverick, mint condition,
new tires, new clutch
2
landlovely
and air,
nights.
4 door, power steering.
Road. 3 BR house, 2
and wheel alignment.
automatic, air, front disc
scaped lawn. fenced
baths, living room,
brakes, steel belted radials,
753-6566,
will
sell
backyard, wooden deck
30,000 miles. $3500. 753-0552 afden,
utility
room, 1950 FORD Club Coup for
separately.
ter 6 p.M.
and lots of other
newly decorated inside
sale. Also restored 1962
--pleasant-features in tins---and outside. Contact
Nash convertible. Phone
197-3 VW Super Beetle,
dream home. Just
753-1271.
759-4019.
automatic, air con1964
CHEVRO
LET
outside of city limits and
ditioning, yellow with
converti
ble
Impala
priced in the 30's. THREE ROOM furnished
MOVING MUST SELL,
interior,
black
exSuper Sport. Bucket
KOPPERUD REALTY,
1972 Super Beetle house. 10 miles east of
condition.
cellent
For
seats,
automati
c
in
Buggy,
753-1M2.
Murray. $2500. 442-8670.
1967 Baha
sale or trade-in on late
floor, $895. Call 759-4698
camper top - 351 Ford
model
car.
larger
motor and tool boxes.
Phone 753-9267.'
FORD customized van.
436-2149.
Nornbuckle Barber Shop
Has 8 track stereo, C.B.,
209 Walnut Street
radio, 1974 OLDSMOBILE Delta
AM -FM
FOR SALE, 1973 4
NEW OFFICE NOUNS
88 Royal, burgundy on
television, speakers
wheel drive Chevrolet
Monday-Friday - 7:30-2.30 Saturda0':30 til 5:00
burgundy with white
front and rear, couchdrag truck, 350 engine.
top. Has power and air,
PRICE HAIR CUT $1.50
bed, ice box, sink, portaPRICE SIgiVE$1.25
Will sell or trade for 4
extra clean car with
potti, carpeted, air
CALL 753-4013
wheel drive or bass
45,000 miles, $2450. Call
conditioned. Call 75380-2792.
,b
492-8103 after 4:00 p.m.
0478.

1974 MUSTANG II 3
door, AM-FM radio,
$1600. Call collect 9245213.
1972 DATSUN, excellent
condition, new engine.
759-1152 after 5 p.m.

And the traffic & the hustle & bustle & go to the
country. We've got 3 choice parcels of land, good
building location, can be bought as a package, at
a discount or separately. Beautiful view and lots
of trees on one parcel. Call Today.

JOHN SMITH, REALTOR
Village Center, US 641

Pt
Phone 753-7411 Anytime
Or

Ron Talent 753-9894
Jim Herndon 759-1184

Cynthia Gamble 759-1396
Linda Mi•K irirwy 753-8567

V

Chevrolet
73
BIG
camper special truck
with camper. Call 7538061.
1974 GRANDVILLE
Pontiac, brown-tan
stripping sharp car,
good condition, 51,000
• miles. Cruise, electric
windows, all new tires,
$2600. Call 489-2245
daytime, after 5 4892379.
1968 DODGE 2 ton with
grain .bed and hoist.
435-4235 after 5:30.
1973 MONTEGO MX,
1973 Honda Cl. 350
motorcycle, phone 7530838.
971 COUGAR, extra
clean, low mileage,
$3100. Call 436-2353.

•

_;i011140.1

15 Miles From Ky. Lake
Reduced to $65.0ori, approx. 2,600 sq ft big W-B
haffrttrITIMT4ThringzarNT!Trffrral:
fine wood cabinets and pantry, built-ip stove and
dishwasher, Laundry room,formal I ,R and foyer,
4 large bed-sitting rooms, 2 baths with plumbing
for 3rd in attached 2 car heated garage and work
area, cent heat pump and' air cond. Built for
owners borne on 2 acres in SID West Benton, Ky.
Call 1-502-527-7668

1971 DODGE Charger,
V-11, automatic, grey
with white vinyl top.
489-2200 after 5 p.m.
TTJH'IrinsOlrTho
bed truck with camper
top.. Call 489-2127 after
5 p.M.
1974 CHRYSLER New
Yorker, completely
loaded, low mileage,
$2100. Call 436-2353.

BARKLEY UKE
Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above
Ownerhas other interest. Price
$110,000.

Ohio Valley Real Estate
701 West 9th, Owensboro, Ky.42301

PHONE
502-685-4961
Ammimmola

HOMES
FOR SALE

•Dresden, TN., 2 BR home, NE Of
Dresden off Hwy.89. .y
.Cuba, KY. two and three- BR home,
South of Cuba located on Howard Canter
Road.
CSew Concord, KY.,2 BR borpc, Owner
#-Nirit?-11'naTtrrTnirreii-ns low down
payment or will consider reasonable
cash
offer.
For information contact of call collect

JOE NARTLEY,
(502)442-1368

QUALITY SERVICE Company Inc. Air condition sales and service. Modern sheet
metal
department.
Larry
Wisehart,
President. Phone 7539290.

1970 CHEVROLET pickup, V-8, low mileage,
Call 753-9951.
LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN, prompt_AT1974 PLYMOUTH Fury ficent service. Call
III, 4 door, power Ernest White, 753-0605.
brakes, steering and
air conditioning, clean FENCE SALES at Sears
outside and inside. Call
now. Call Sears 753-2310
753-4669.
for free estimates for
your needs.

lor Chevrolet

"DADIT7,-e

LEAVE THE CITY BEHIND!!!

51. Services Offered

1972 CHEVY two ton
truck with 14' Fontane
lime bed, new lug
tires, excellent running.
condition. Call 753-4935
before 5 p.m. and 4365424 after 5 p.m.

ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field
tile lines installed, .28
years
experience.
Licensed through Health
Department. Call Rex
Camp, 753-5933.

7

WATER WELLS. Smith
Drilling Co., 24 in. wells.
Call 1-527-1836 after 5
p.m.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South Murray, ay
753 2617

A
1909 Chrysler,
. $719
lewZostrt automatic, power
steering, brakes and air.
.AM radio

; BYARS BROTHERS &
Tr SON - General home
remodeling, framing,
7
aluminum siding and
0
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
5 . or 1-3024895.
•

sin•Terlor Chovrolet, le

1978 Chevrolet
Monte Carlo
power steering,
brake, Mill air, rally wheels,
black with red vinyl interior, 2600 miles, lists new
for 96800
1977 Chevrolet
Seemade

$221/0

X

$IVS

.

4

Local truck, automatic.
power steering, brakes ,and
air. r5d,raild white
1977
Corvette
$11175
loaded, white with saddle
interior

Salesmen:
Mickey Boggess
Jan Dalton
Jerry Boyd
J.H. Nix
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, loc.

50 Campers

Se(wices Offered

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN and gas installation
will
do
plumbing, heating,
sewer cleaning. Call 7537203.
PIANO TUNING and
repair..Call Joe Jackson
Music
Chuck's
at
Center, 753-3682 or 7537149 after 6 p.m.
SPRAY PAINTING of all
kinds. Metal r`oofs;
barns, farms and
homes. Call Ralph
Worley, 436-2563.
MITCHELL BLACKTOPPING - sealing,
patching striping. For
free estimates call 7531537.
GUTTERING BY SEARS
Sears continuous gutter'
installed per your
specifications.' Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimates.
SOLAR
ENERGY
headquarters,
residential, commercial, and industrial.
Also dealers for Volcano
II, the most efficient
wood
burner
in
America. Solar King of
Mayfield. 247-1253, 607
W. Broadway.

51

Services Offered

BUSH
1261.

BACKHOE WORK,septic
tanks, dirt and gravel
hauling. Call 753-5808/br
753-5706.

? AIR CONDITIONING
it- sales and service, R. C.
Evans,474-2748.
•
F
7 DO YOU need stumps
I. removed from your yard
•-• or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for free Estimate,
F Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.

1974
STARCRAFT
Starmaster 8, excellent
condition. Call 345-2028,
Mayfield.
1968 25' AVION travel
trailer with 1971 Chevy
station wagon equipped
to pull trailer. Sell as
unit or separately. 7537600.
1974 SHASTA camping
trailer, 22', gas or
electric
refrigerator,
mirrors, reece hitch
and awning, perfect
condition, 83200- Call
354-8332.
FOR SALE, fiberglass
top with all glass for
1969 - 1972 Blazer or
GMC Jimmy - complete, $250. Call 4742776.

GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION. If it takes
nails to mend or build
new we can do. Any type
construction, dry wall
hanging and finishing,
roofing, exterior and
interior painting, no jobs
too small, reasonable
rates, 15 years experience. All work
guaranteed, also, insurance repair and
roofing. Call anytime,
CB Construction, Alino,
Ky.'753-0955-or 759-1667.
Anytime day or night
repair
roof
our
specialty.
INSULATION
BLOWN
IN by Sears save on
these high heat -and
cooling bills. Call Sears
_753-2310
for
free
estimates.

1973 ARISTOCRAT, irc
sleeps 6, self-contained. CARPET CLEANING atreasonable , rates
Call 474-2207.
Prompt and efficient
Custom Carpet Care,
OVER
CAB
pickup
753-1335.
camper. Self-contained,
sleeps 4, $750. 753-6406. PAINTING INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall
WHITES CAMPER
finishing. 10 years exSALES your starcraft
perience. Call -436-2563,
dealer. You've got a
Ralph Worley.
good thing going with
Starcraft. Compete line
FOR SALE, Essex soy
travel trailers, pop ups,
bean seed. 489-2602.
parts and accessories.
_
Toppers and
FOR YOUR septic tank
used
campers. East 91 Highand
backhoe work
way, 1 miles from
needs. Also septic tank
Murray. Call 753-0605
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-2669 or
51 Services Offered
436-5348.

Custom Dozing
$28.00 Per HOur
--Ca// 753-6171

CARPET CLEANING
vibra-bael!, steam, dry
cleaning,
references.

CHIMNEY CLEANING,
bird screens installed,
minor repair work by
Cliff Ileegel. Magic Hat
Chimney Sweeps. Call
759-4878.

MOBILE HOME ANCHORS, underpinning
awnings, carports and
roofs sealed. ('all .lack
Glover 753-12/73 after 5
p.m. or weekends.

estimates. Call 7594065
or 753-5816.

HOGGING, 753-

DRIVEWAY
and
parking areas white
rocked and graded. All
kinds of pea gravel,
septic tank rock. Free
estimates. Call Clifford
_Garrison 753-5429 after
4 p.m.
I DO house painting, 10
years experience. Call
753-8762.
BUSH HOGGING, North
Calloway County and
South Marshall County.
Also day work with or
without pickup, van, or
tractor - chain saw.
753-2418.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah,
Ky. 42001. Phone day
or night 442-7026.

AMMO

54. Free Column
MOUSERS, 1
TWO
white male kitten, and
3 kittens about 7 weeks
'old. Call 753-3994 or
759-4141.

WALLIS DRUG
*PRISCRWTIONS
sHOS414I At StIPPUTSTOKRENT AND tAT.E*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
*HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
AMY

-41111

ROOFING, excellent
references. Call 753-1486
between 7 and 3:30, ask
for Shelley.

4 wheel drive pick-up,
speed.

1974 Chevrolet
Pickle

Si

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
753-0984

mid '
reedy. Up to 12 x 24. Also bare
mei& his., s4-ens, end patios, or a-BUILD, styw offices, cottages,
to esmaile op to 21 s 60. ley the best for loss.pre-cyt completely reedy

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
WE WANT TO HELP YOU with your real estate
needs. Thank you for a fine response to "Our
Special Lot Week," and to take care of many
others who have shown an interest in our wide
selection of lots this offering is being continued
through this week. Call or stop by our office 2
miles SE of Murray on Hwy. 121.
ANOTHER NEW LISTING, a custom-built 3 BR
brick Veneer home on a lot as acres in six. It is
like new, one owner has kept this home in good
condition. It is on Fairlane Drive in Fairview
Acres, low water rates, with central water
system furnishing good water from a deep well.
This home has city conveniences, 5 minutes of
Murray and 10 minutes from Lake. School bus
service to county elementary and high school,
close to church and shopping area.
A TWO BR LAKE HOME with potential third BR
in beautiful Lakeview Shores that is truly water
front with sloping back yard to waters edge.
Black top street, school bus route. It is a large
yard, with trees and shade to enjoy. If you
haven't seen this property, please call us today
for further details and a complete showing.
TWO BR FRAME HOME 4 miles SE of Murray
on Hwy. 121 on lot 115 x 185 and extra lot "144 x
89". All in one package. This offers an opportunity to build on extra lot and rent present
home. We will sell the home and 1 lot separately
but owner prefers to keep extra lot unless purchaser wants home + 2 lots at price of $21,500.

In

$3
3
Pi

ar

SI

FOR RENT OR LEASE a 3 BR brick veneer
home on 3'4 acre lot in Fairview Acres. This is a
good solid and well kept home approximately
1500 sq. ft. living area. If you are interested in a
nice home to rent, call us to see it and further
details.
A LARGE THREE BR brick veneer home on
Hwy. 121 SE 21,2 miles from Murray on a 13:4
acre
wooded lot. This offers a lot of potential and is
the answer to a large family. Priced to sell
at
647,000 with swimming pool or $41,000 without.
TWO BRAND NEW 3 BR brick veneer
homes
that can be ready for you immediately. One
of
these homes is in Fairview Acres and the
other is
in Lynnwood Estates. These homes
are approximately 1600 sq. ft. living area and offer 1 1,2
baths each, living room, den, kitchen,
utility
room and an enclosed garage with ample
closet
space,$43,500.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY - We have
two
tracts of prime residential development
property, 20.9 acres, 2 miles from city limits of
Murray
and 36 acres near the city limits of
Murray. Call
us for detailed information on these
offerings
and to get a close look at the property
or stop by
our office 2 miles out Hwy. 121 SE

Coi
diti
or 2

cen
Pois

Julio hung
Realty
Telephone 7531333
After hairs ahem*
forest Sboelriers. 753
0071
Manley WIlimen,
753-7133

Fitton Teen., 713-49411

105
War
Barb
Rini

REALTOR S® CORNER

ttered

and
reas white
graded. All
a gravel,
rock. Free
Clifford
29 after

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

How would you like an investment you can actually use 24 hours a day .
an investment you can share with your fartily at the same time it's saving
you money, providing security and growing in value?

inting, 10
sence. Call
ENG, North
ounty and
11 County.
rk with or
up, van, or
ham saw.

The investment, of course, is a home of your own. When you buy a home,
you're ,not siagnding your shelter dollars, you're putting them to Work

ENT? We
basements
completely
. Call or
rgan Cono., Route 2,
. Paducah,
Phone day
42-7026.

Ask your REALTOR8 how you can get the most for your money. He'll7help
you find the home that's right for you, your family and your finances. Talk
'today. The sooner you do, the sooner you'll save.
to a REALTORA,

REALTOR ®

TI n

OPEN HOUSE

SEIM, 1
kitten, and
ut 7 weeks
53-3994 or

hAti
Tired of noisy neighbors? Want to find a place to
get away from it all? Then let us show you this
recently built frame home on Whiskey Ridge. It
sits on a one acre lot and has 2 BR's, 1 bath and a
half basement. It also features a Franklin
fireplace to add to the rustic atmosphere. If you
have a VA eligibility or Farmer Home Commitment, give us a call. This home should
qualify. Asking $21,500 but will consider any
reasonable offer.

NEW LAKE FRONT NOME
First time offered, brand new, "Never been
lived'in". 2,000 sq. ft., 3-4 bedroom, 2 bath brick
home. Excellent wooded LAKE FRONT lot on
the main lake, 154.6 ft. on the lake side! Restricted subdivision, community water, blacktop
street, mail delivery and school bus. Large
cypress deck around 3 sides. Central heat and
air, fireplace, plush wall-to-wall carpet, well insulated. Ail the extras you would expect in a
quality built home and at a down to earth price!

Sunday 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Meadow Green Acres

REE
MILE
!VERY
-0984

Take 121 S. turn left at Overby Road, 1st house on
left.

es cottages,
pktely reedy

JOHN SMITH, REALTOR

DONALD H.

Edna Knight 753-4910
Patsy Fain 753-6373
Anna Requorth 753-2477

INGS

412 Sold% 12th St.
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REALTOR

Village Center, US 641 N.
Phone 753-7411 Antyime

OR
Ron Talent 753-9894
Jimlierndon 759-1184

CALL 753-4342

753-1651

Cynthia Gamble 759-1396
Linda McKinney 753-8567

DON'T LET THE GOOD ONES GET AWAY!
SEE US TODAY FOR YOUR LAKE LOT

Prospects for:
Income producing property $25$35,000.00 in town.
3 & 4 bedroom homes in city under
$60,000.00.
3-4 Bedroom home.Almo-Almo Heights
area, small acerage. Maximum price
$55,000.00.

NEW LISTING
Three bedroom bungalow on quiet street. Home
is neat as a pin with maintenance free aluminum
siding and economic natural gas heat, plus extra
lot which would be excellent for large garden.•
House and extra lot priced right - in the 20's.

South of town moderen tri-level, must
have large master bedroom.

Call us today to sell your property)
Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
Located Southside Court Square
703 loss
Open Daily Monday Saturday
,

.
Phone 753-4451
Member Nati listing Service and Martat-Callowar County Board of Realtors

753

Too Nice To Describe
A lovely brick home with nice lot tastefully landscaped. Backyard fenced with cyclone fencing
Garden spot, outside storage. 3 bedrooms, all
larger than average, living room, family room
with fireplace, convenient kitchen, utility room, „.
central heat and air, 1% baths, carport, floored
attic. Much more for $44,500.

The Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTORS
759-1707
Ph. 753-1222

711 Main

Harry Patterson 492-8302
Bill Rayburn 159-4900
Geri Anderson 753-19311 George Gallagher 753-8129
Bill Kopperud 753-1222

"HELPING PEOPLE IS OUR BUSINESS"
EVENINGS

Lou Ann Philpot 753-6843
Marie Hicks 759-1056
Nelson Shroat 759-1716
Dave McGinnis 753-8538
Sam Harris 753-8061

John C. Neubauer
- Realtor
Res.753-7531-- 706
-34th

Off.753-0101

Murray, Ky.
OUR STAFF
Bill Wilson 759-4985
Bob Rodgers 753-7116
Linda Drake 7534492
Pam Rodgers 753-7116
Tim Graves 436-2321 \
Roy Folsom 753-8857
Oatman Farley 753-9775

New Listing Of The Week

Maplewood

homes
One of
ther is
e apfer 1 1'2
utility
closet

New 3 BR brick, 2 bath, with fireplace, priced to
sell, in Maplewood Subdivision one mile from
city limits.

WELLS BOULEVARD

SAVE SSSSSSSS
e two
roperurray
. Call
erings
top by

;Z

Does Your Property Fit?

p., mak,

veneer
is is a
ately
ed in a
urther

TUCKER

Ronnie Pea 753-7261
Marge Armbruster 751-5128
Ray Roberts 436-5650

Commercial building, 2520 sq ft., like new coil:
dition, 40 x 20 office area, 14 baths, 40 x 43 shop
or storage area. Well insulated, central gas heat,
central air conditioning, 2 acres of land. Many
possibilities, priced below replacement cost!

The Professional Office
with the
Friendly Touch"
Warren Shropshire 153-8277 Alain Moody 753-9036
Barbara Erwin 753-4136
Homer Miller 7517519
Reuben Moody 753-9036
B. 6. Nook 753-2387

MURRAY'S
Transplant Specialists
We perform a completely painless
operation to help you find the home,
business, farm or investment that meets
. your needs. Call 753-14'92.112L4

0, tY

Large home in choice location. On quiet street
near university and shopping. Has 3 room apartment upstairs or can be used as a one family
home with 4 bedrooms. Room for more in unfinished part of upstairs. Has 2L2 baths,6 walk-in
closets plus -6 others 1121. Large living room,
large family room and large dining room. Also
fireplace. Kitchen has loads of cabinets plus pantry and broom closet Some carpet and balance
is beautifullhardwood in perfect condition. Has
central (gas) heat and central air, double carport in back with large paved turn-around.
131:1111t1BriroodedIdelryaft-Mr-hiiip-f
dition. Utility bills are so low they will amaze
you. A qualit twine built under supervision of an
architect. Priced-in 60's

Guy Spann Realty

105 N. 126 Street
753-110110

4

753-1492
1200 Sycamore

905 Sycamore
Prentice Dunn 753 5 .,
Guy Spann 753-25R7

753-7724
Ikuise Baker 753-2409
T C Collie 753-5122
•

GATES8OROUGII CIRCLE .
Brick and wood home with 3 large bedrooms and
2L2 baths. Home has gas heat aLso a fireplace, 9
closets and a great room 20's28'. This home has
—.. its 2.-nii13,A110.burgrArIALID.IY5Olilii3

Waldrop Real Estate
753-5646
John I eat 436-2254
Pete Waldrop 75.1-7249
Janice Austin 7534174
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Memphis Policemen Walk Out
On Strike Over Pay Dispute

'Obituaries"
Everett Skinner Is
Dead At Age Of 90;
Funeral Is Today
Everett Skinner, a native
of Calloway County, died
Thursday at 12:10 a.m. at
Baptist
Western
the
Hospital, Paducah. He was
90 years of age and a
resident of 1129 Palm Street,
Paducah.
Mr. Skinner was a retired
employee for the Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad where
he worked in the bridge and
Be
building department.
was a member of Masonic
Lodge No. 127 F. & A. M.,
and the Twelfth Street
Baptist Church:
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Birdie Skinner; one
sister, Mrs. Ora Harrison,
Paducah: several nieces and
nephews.
The "funeral as held this
morning at ten o'clock at
the chapel of the Fh
Funeral Home. Paducah,
with
the
Rev. Sidney
Maddox officiatinr
the
Burial
was
in
Maplelavvn
Cemetery,
nephews
with
Paducah,
serving as pallbearers.

AT FANCY FARM -Mall Hurt (left) of Mprray and Senator Richard Weisenberger of
Mayfield are shown chatting at the 98th Annual Fancy Farm Picnic held recently in
Graves County.
•

Murray High School Band Leaves Sunday For Camp
The Murray - High School
Marching Band will leave
Sunday. Aug. 13, at 12:45
p.m. for a week of band
camp at lambuth College,
Jackson, Tenn.
Each parent is urged to
see that each student has his
or her camp fee and is
present at the Murray High
campus on time with enough
supplies to last one week, a

band spokesman said.
On Saturday, Aug. 19, at
ten a.m. the public will get
a sneak preview of the 197879 Marching Tiger Band as
the
band
performs
at

16th
ANNUAL
INTERNATIONAL
-BANANA
FESTIVAL

CAL SMITH
Thursday. Aug 17
8 00 P M
Fulton High School
Reser% ed Seats_ (;en. Adm.- 93.50

Jackson, Tenn. The public is
invited to be at Jackson lor
this performance.
membership comThe
mittee of the Murray Band
Boosters will work Sunday

THE NEWS IN BRIEF

NATIONAL
MEMPHIS, Tenn. I AP) Sheriff's deputies patrolled
the streets of Memphis
today after 1,100 police officers walked off their beats
and onto picket lines. Mayor
Wyeth Chandler said a state
of civil emergency existed
cording to his instructions in and that National Guard
the earth of the crypt troops would be brought in
beneath the basilica, with a to help protect this city of
marble slab covering his 650,000, Tennessee's largest.
grave._
National Guardsmen were
More than 250,000, persons ue five weeks ago when
bier-'-Vrill-have filed-bast
firemen struck for three
•
the
by the time the great bronze days.
doors of St. Peter's close
tonight. Some 60,000 paid
PITTSBURGH r AP) homage during the three David Shimp, who turned
days the body lay in state in away the pleas of a dying
the papal summer palace at cousin for donations of lifeCastel Gandolfo, where the prolonging bone marrow,
pope died last Sunday after was forgiven by the sick
a heart attack, and more man shortly before the
the
made
100,000
than
cousin was killed by a brain
mourning pilgrimage to St. hemorrhage.
Thursday.
Peter's on
Robert McFall, a 39-yearon
as
today,
Again
unmarried
asbestos
old
of
lines
long
Thursday,
workers, died Thursday in
Romans and tourists were Mercy Bospital, Where he
waiting in St. Peter's Square was
for
treated
being
when the doors' opened at 7 aplastic anemia, a disorder
that had threatened to kill
"I came here before going him within the year.
to work, to give him my last
salute," a middle-aged office
WASHINGTON
worker said.
WASHINGTON tAP) Many prayed as they Americans would receive a
walked close to the low $16.3 billion income tax cut
.,catafalque.
under legislation approved
The body, attired in a red by the House and sent to the
cape and shoes and white Senate. But chances are, the
miter, was showing signs of
tax cut will be even bigger
deterioration. The pope's
because some senators want
physician, Mario Fontana,
to raise the figure to $20
said the coffin might be
billion.
closed ahead of schedule if
Ignoring President Carthe condition of the body
ter's call months ago for a
required it. .
$25 billion tax cut and his
- The cardinals also an- last-minute
$18.1
billion
nounced that, their conclave
compromise
effort,
the
to elect the new pope will
House on Thursday adopted,
bejin Aug., 25. Vatican of362-49. the measure written
ficials said that, as at
by its Ways and Means
previous electoral conclaves,
Committee.
they would meet behind the
locked doors of the Sistine
WASHINGTON (AP) Chapel.
Many of today's unmarriecls
Of the church's 130 carthemselves
consider
dinals, only 115 are eligible
liberated but don't use
to vote because they are under
control
,proper
birth
80.
methods, population experts
say. The result: a dramatic
increase in the number of
in
children
illegitimate
America.

Thousands Seek Last
Look At Pope Paul Today
VATICAN CITY (AP) More thousands streamed
through St. Peter's Basilica
today for a last look at the
body of Pope Paul VI.
public
- Five „ days- of
at 8
--etewIng -were- to -end .
p.m., and the coffin was to
be sealed for the funeral and
burial on Saturday.
Following a precedent set
by Pope Paul's coronation 15
years ago, the College of
the
Ordered
Cardinals
to
be
funeral
Mass
celebrated in the open, on
the broad marble steps of
St. Peter's, instead of inside
the basilica where previous
papal funerals have been
held.
The outdoor funeral was
ordered for the same reason
his
Paul
held
Pope
coronation in St.. Peter's
Square. because the square
will hold more than 100,000
people.n-That is more than
three times the capacity of
the basilica even though it is
largest
Christendom's
church.
In another first for a
papal funeral, the cardinals
announced that all of them
would join in celebrating the
Mass. With at least 100 of
the 130 princes of the church
expected to be present, it
will be the first time in
have
many
so
history
participated
as principal
celebrants.
The Mass will begin at 6
p.m. - 11 a.m. CDT - and
will be televised live around
the world. Afterward Pope
Paul will be buried ac-

WASHINGTON (AP) Department
State
The
that
today
confirmed
Chinese officials 4nd four
U.S. oil companies are
sharing
talking
about
development of China's vast
Pennzoil,
reserves.
oil
Oil and
Exxon, Union
are
Petroleum
Phillips
talking with the Chinese,
who have both offshore and
onshore reserves end are in
the
midst
or an au
deVeitipinerit -tkiiirn INTERNTIONAL
VATICAN CITY (AP) announced
Vatican
The
today that the body of Pope
Paul VI will remain on view
to the public in St. Peter's
Basilica another day, until a
few hours before the funeral
Mass Saturday evening: The
Mass will be held on the
steps of the basilica, officials said.
CANTERBURY, England
(AP) - The U.S. Episcopal
Church could have a woman
bishop within 10 years, a
woman priest predicted after
the Anglican Communion's
decennial
Lambeth Cori
ference
voted
overwhelmingly to approve the
ordination of women priests
by four national churches
that are already doing it.

The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will have regular
worship services on Sunday,
Aug. 13, at eleven a.m. and
7:30 p.m. with the pastor,
the Rev. Lawson Williamson,
as the speaker.
At the morning service the
church choir, directed by
Tommy Scott with Mrs.
Scott as pianist. and Mrs.
Jim, Neale as organist, will
sing "Ho! Everyone That Is
Thirsty."
James Key, deacorrof the
week, will assist in the
morning services.
.The Youth Choir will meet
for practice at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday and will sing in the
evening services. The ordinance of baptism will be
observed at the evening
Revival services will begin
hour.
at the Locust Grove Baptist
Volunteer nursery workers
Jerry Jones, chairman of
Church on Sunday evening,
Aug. 13, and will continue the Bible Department of will be Mrs. Willie Vance,
through Sunday morning, Harding College, Searcy, Mrs. Edwina Bucy, and Mrs.
Ark., will be the evangelist Gladys Williamson.
Aug. 20.
Sunday School will be at
Guest speaker for the in a gospel meeting at the
a.m. and Church
services will be the Rev. Hal Northside Church of Christ, ten
Training will be at 6:30 p.m.
Shipley, son of the late Mr. Housman Street, Mayfield.
Services will be held at
and Mrs. Eugene Shipley of
Murray, and now pastor of 7:30 each evening from
the Buffalo Lick Baptist Sunday, Aug. 13, through
Church near Gracey. He is Thursday, Aug. 17. Sunday
married to the former Jean services will be held at"9:30
10:30 a.m., and seven
Ezell, daughter of Mr. and
"Prayer That Overcomes
to the
Mrs. N. A. Ezell of Murray. p.m., according
The Devil" will be the
Services will be held at church minister, Bro. John
subject of the sermon by the
seven p.m. on Sunday and at E. Hoover, who Invites the
Rev. T. H. Sanders at the
7:45 p.m, Monday through public. to attend.
eleven a.m. worship services
reilly,••••Wording lo a
on Sunday, Aug 13, at the
spokesman
who
church
Liberty
Cumberland
SKATEBOARDING
invites the public to attend'
WASHINGTON ( AP)
AL Presbyterian Church, located
skateboarding grows in popu--off Highway 94 East.
Dr. Hunter Hancock
The song service will be
larity so do skateboard injuries,
according to the Health Insur- directed by the Rev Sanders
Appointed To Panel
with Mrs. Anna Wells as
an(e Institute
•
It says that according to the pianist.
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov.
_Pincluct SafetxXiipi,,Sandiag-School-swit-he
.Cons
Litrz011.-130.LapP011110/-.-Wer
mission
'syrrie
370,000 skat- at UP 11-71.
Kentorky
five people to the
eboarders were injured last
Heritage Commission and year
LAKE DATA
twice the number hurt
reappointed 25 members of in 1976"
Kentucky lake 7 a.m.
the commission to serve at the
Riders between the ages of 10 356.7.
pleasure of the Governor.
Below darn 300.3 down 1,4.
and 14, it says, accounted for
The appointments include almost half of the injuries
Barkley Lake 7 a m 358.7.
Dr. Hunter Hancock of "while those between 15 and 17
Below dam 306 I down 01.
years run a close second."
Sunset 7:M. Sunrise 6:10.
Murray.
4

Locust Grove Will
Hear Rev. Shipley
In Revival Meet

and the Nashville Brass
F rida
R:00 P.M.
Fulton High School
Reser yed Seats- Wee
Gen. Adm.-$5.00
Saturday. Aug 19
Racking Horse Show
Kitty League Park
6_3
.
2zin
-1-2.so
,
Children under t2- 111.50
it nder it 'FREE) •
0.1•40,

For Ticket info
International Banana
Festival
Box 428.Fulton,Ky..42041

f

Hog Market

JERRY JOSEPH will be
the speaker at the gospel
meeting to be held at the
Kirksey Church of Christ
starting Sunday, ring. LI,
and
continuing
through
Friday, Aug. 18. Services
will be held nightly at 7:30
with Kevin Smith as song
leader. Joel Smith, minister
of the church, invites the
public to attend. A basket
dinner
will
be
served
following the regular worship services on Sunday
morning, Aug. 13, at the
church.

Stock Market
Prices of stock of local interest at
noon, EDT, today, furnished to the
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan.
Corp., of Murray,are as follows:
+035

Industrial Average

29% uric
5% -%
365 unc
61 At
12% +NI
46% one
ti$692046A 64'6 45
77% +44
21% 46
1546 +46
X% -14

Air Products
American Motors
Ashland Oil
American Telephone
Chrysler
Ford Motor
Generaif2are
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich
Hardee
Heubletn
IBM
McDonalds
Pennwalt
Quaker
Tappan
-Texaco
Wal-Mart

281 +1%
.55 46
Wm +%
25% +16
9% +%
25% -4-%
2546 -46
1011.4 4,_

oat. ,:....

We Are

Ce ebrating,The Rain!
10% oFF SALE
With

John Deere

Green Craft

Tractors

Lawn
Mowers

Rear Engine

Rev. Williamson To
Speak At Services
At,Sinking Spring

Riders

/00/0

Model ALVC 3/
1
2 HP

OFF
Reg. $149.95

$t.

00

Remember.

„401
'
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Northside Will
Hold Gospel Meet

Liberty Church To
Hear Rev. Sanders

.16
‘NNY DAVIS

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - thousands of tourists flocked general, said he would meet
before
staff
his
Sheriff's deputies patrolled to Memphis for a week of with
National
which
the streets of Memphis activities marking the first deciding
be
would
units
today after 1,100 police of- anniversary of rock 'n' roll Guard
ficers walked off their beats idol Elvis Presley's death brought to Memphis. The
entire Tennessee National
Aug. 16.
and onto picket lines.
David Baker, president of Guard is in summer training
Mayor Wyeth Chandler
Police at
Memphis
Camp Shelby, near
state
said
a
of civil the
emergency existed and that Association, said Thursday Hattiesburg, Miss., but the
National Guard troops would night that the presence of training was to end today.
-We have enough troops
be brought in to help protect tourists and Presley fans in
to swamp
there
this city of 650,000, Ten- the city had been a con- down
nessee's largest. National sideration in the decision to Memphis...if we need them,"
Nunally said.
Guardsmen were used five
The strike was oklered
Shelby County sheriff's
weeks ago when firecncta
Thursday night in a secret deputies switched to double
struck for three days.
union's shifts when the strike was
the
of
session
The walkout came as
board 'after announced. "We had conexecutive
members_ rejected a city tingency plans in the event
wage offer. Police and of a police walkout," said
been administrative officer Ron
have
firefighters
afternoon, Aug. 13, collecting without contracts since July McKinney. "Reserves are on
--- standby. We will act as the
a membership fee of one 1.
at
went
up
lines
Picket
sheriff sees fit."
dollar per person. Included
all
headquarters
and
Picket lines went up with
police
,
in the fee is a new Band
Booster button to be given to four precinct stations and military precision at the
police headquarters at 11 North Precinct. At 11 p.m.,
each member.
All interested persons are p.m. CDT, 4L.2 hours after two vans which had been
urged to bring their one officers voted 528-266 against parked about a block from
the station rolled up and
dollar fee and join and the pay proposal.
6.653
for
a
called
men carrying picket signs
offer
The
support the band program
to
station
out
for this year, officers of the percent increase retroactive leaped
across ,the
to July 1 with raises of themselves
Band Boosters said.
$22.50 a month. and 7.5 driveway.
"Them are pickets - I
percent by Oct. 1, 1979. The
package would have boosted guess that means we're on
Federal State Market News Service
a veteran officer's monthly strike," said a lieutenant in
August II, 1978
pay from $1,148 to $1,224 the precinct house.
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
South
city's
the
immediately.
At
Receipts- Act. 433 Est. 850 Barrines
six
about
Chandler asked citizens to Precinct,
Gilts 50-.75 higher Sows steady to .50
captains
higher instances 1.00 higher
and
stay home .unless travel was lieutenants
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. $49.00-49.23few 49.50
absolutely necessary. During were left on duty with an
US 14 30044011u
$46.75-49 00
US 24240•Xlf Ms.
$47.75-48.75
the' firefighters' strike, he inspector.
US 3-4 100480lbs.
$46.7547.75
dusk-to-dawn
"They showed up all right,
a
imposed
Sows
US 1-2 270430Iba.
curfew after hundreds of but not for work," said one
338.50-39.50
USW 3004661as.
837.50-38.30
captain when asked if his
m51141.02 fires broke out.
Major Gen. Van Nunally, men reported for duty.
US 14 S60-650 Ihs• • 411.00-42.00few 43.00
Tennessee---deputy - adivitant--T
Boars 21,18-33.00

Last
Winter!

Be Prepared With A

Chain Saw From Us
See Us For All Chain Saw Repair And Maintenance

Now is the time to get your
lawn ready for next Spring.

1*Lawn Food 10%OFF

-.

Free
Parking

r

Grass Seed,

Murray Lawn
lardententer Th7

service

200 E. Main -Murray, Ky--153-3361
The Lawn & Garden Business Is NOT A Sideline With Us!
Bank Rate financing

_le

ISACKTIDSCHIDIAL
ANDCCALLEGE
•,-Anticipating all that's new and exciting
in the world of education, here's a
glimpse at the many opportunities
awaiting students Of all ages!
From kindergarten to
high school to the college
campus,education is
taking all sorts of new
shapes,.branching out
into special fields.

•
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MSU To Have New Look In Athletics
By DWAIN McINTOSH
A new, exciting look in
intercollegiate athletics at
Murray State University
will come into focus this
year as new football coach
Mike Gottfried and new
basketball coach Ron
Greene
unveil
their
techniques on behalf of the
Racers.
Gottfried, 33, is no
stranger to Ohio Valley
Conference football. He
was
an
outstanding
quarterback at Morehead
State and served as an
assistant one season for the
Eagles. Gottfried compiled
an outstanding coaching
career in the high school
ranks in Ohio and served as
an assistant at Cincinnati,
Youngstown, and was
offensive coordinator last
year at Arizona.
Greene, the Southeastern
Conference Coach of the
Yeir for 1977-78, returns to
his _alma mater after
weaving a successful path
- as-a head-coach...at-Loyela—
of New Orleans, the
University of New Orleans,
and last season at
Mississippi State.
His coaching career
spans 11 seasons and he has
an impressive 189-98
combined record and a .659
winning percentage.
Gottfried and his staff
will display his first edition
of Races football Sept. 2 in
the first, of six home coiftests of 16,800-seat Roy
Stewart Stadium against
Southeast Missouri. Other
home games are Evansville, Sept. 9; UV-Martin,
Oct. 7; Middle Tennessee,
Oct. 14; East Tennessee,
Oct. 21; and Western
Kentucky, Nov. 18.
Greene and his staff will
offer his initial showing of

Racer basketball in the
first of 13 home games at
the 7,000-seat university
fieldhouse Nov. 27 against
Tennessee Wesleyan.
Among other new faces
in new places at Murray
State this fall will be a vicepresident, an assistant to
the president, a director of
the physical plant, two
assistant deans, five
chairmen, a service
veterinarian, and a sports
information director.
Dr. Richard Butwell,
formerly dean of the
College of Arts and
Sciences at the State
University of New York at
Fredonia, has assumed
new responsibilities as the
vice-president for
academic prograMs. He
succeeds Dr. William G.
Read, who is returning to
the classroom as a member
of the teaching faculty.
Dr. Richard Stinchfield,
who recently completed a
doctorate at the University
- new
assistant to President
Constantine W. Curris, and
Clarence P. Lefler, the
former director of the
physical plant and coordinator of special projects
at the University of Tennessee, has begun his new
duties as director of the
physical plant.
Dr. Phillip Sparks is the
new assistant dean of the
College of Environmental
Sciences, and Dr. Frank
'Black the assistant dean in
the 'College of Human
Development and Learning. Sparks was formerly
an associate professor of
biology at the University of
Wisconsin at Ls Crosse,
and Black was a professor
of school administration at
Texas Southern University

in Houston.
New chairmen at Murray
State are: Dr. James
Meeks, former head of the
Department of Chemistry
at Cumberland College,
Department of ChemistryGeology; Dr. David Gibbs,
former assistant professor
at
of
mathematics
Louisiana State University,
Department
of
Mathematics; Dr. Terry
Foreman, former coordinator of religious studies,
Department of Philosophy
and Religious Studies; Dr.
George Nichols, formerly
an associate professor,
Department of Safety
Engineering and Health;
and James Weatherly,
formerly acting chairman,
of
Department
Engineering Technology.
Dr. Charles E. Herren,
formerly a field service
faculy member in the
Di-partihent of Surgery and
Medicine at Kansas State
University, has joined the
staff -at the Veterinary
Diagnostic and Research
Center in Hopkinsville as a
service veterinarian.
Doug Vance is the new
information
sports
director. He formerly held
that post at Austin Peay
in
University
State
Clarksville, Tenn.
minor
new
Three
academic programs will be
available to students for
the first time this fall. They
include minors in social
gerontology, equine
science, and 'retail,_merchandising.
The program in gerontology — the study of aging
and the aged — will be
supported by a Title XX
grant of $317,000 over the
next five years.
Another five-year federal

grant from the Office of
Education of up to $14.
million beginning in 1978-79
will support a Teacher
Corps Project in the Henry
County, Tenn., school
system to retrain experienced teachers to meet
the learning needs of
students from low income
families.
A $220,000 grant awarded
through the Kentucky
Bureau of Manpower
Services for the Young
Adult Conservation Corps

in 1978-79 is providing
conservation work on the
campus for unemployed
young people.
Dr. Donald W. Johnson,
director of the Hancock
Biological Station on
Kentucky Lake, is working
with an Israeli colleague on
a study supported by the
first international grant
shared by Murray State.
The three-year project is
supported by a $58,000
grant from the United
States-Israel Binational

Science Foundation to
study the physiological
effects
of
pesticide
residues on fish.
Among the continuation
grants are an award of
almost $926,000 by the
Department of the Army
for the Ft. Campbell
Education Program to
upgrade the educational
levels of military personnel
who dropped out of high
school and $132,142 to
(Continued On Page 6)

Jumping-Jacks.

Bus Loads of School
Shoes by:

Jumping-Jacks.
Most feet are born perfect They should stay that was

PILLOWS

CLOUT

LW'RUNNER

DEDICATION of the university's new $3 million Harry Lee Waterfield library
is scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 2. The facility is the result of a conversion project from the former Harry lee Waterfield Student Union Building.
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FLAIR ULTRA FINE BLACK-RED
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super sale!
Back-to-School

PLANNING & FILING
NOTEBOOK
FEATURES:

super value pack
PACKAGE OF 10
REG.$1.79

*PLANNING AIDS
*SNAP-LOCK
POCKET CLOSURE
*TABBED
FILE FOLDERS
*RULED PAD
*BUILT-IN CLIPBOARD

Ib

LOW PRICE

YOU SAVE
90`

LOW PRICE
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$4.69
YOU SAYE
$2.35
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ELMER'S
SCHOOL GLUE
MEAD
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"
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2 PAPER MATE PENS (A $1.96 VALUE) FOR /
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2PRICE
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65°
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YOU SAVE
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SOCK CAPS
SCHOOL COLORS AND
EMBLEMS
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SHOE POLISH
GRIFFIN LIQUID
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ESQUIRE PASTE
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DATA
CENTER
PLANNING & FILING
NOTEBOOK
FEATURES:
*PLANNING AIDS
*SNAP-LOCK
POCKET CLOSURE
*TABBED
FILE FOLDERS
*RULED PAD
9BUILT-IN CLIPBOARD

PACKAGE OF 10

MIX OR MATCH
SALE
MEAD
ENVELOPES
5/8" x

DESK PACK REG. 89'
100 CT.

LINEN FABRIC REG. 65'
18 CT.

PRESSIT-S-EAL IT REG.654
20 CT.

MEAD
TABLETS
KING SCRIPT
WRITING TABLET
RULEKUNRULED
REG.69'

LINEN
WRITING TABLET
RULED-UNRULED
REG. 49'
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support three phases of the
adult education program
offered by Murray State.
Construction- was begun
during the spring on the
$7.25 million University
Center, with the project
expected to be completed
in the spring of 1980. Dr.
Gray, viceRichard
adpresident
for
ministrative services, said
work is "about on
schedule" on the threelevel, 135,000 foot facility at
15th and Payne.
major
Three other
projects — the central
heating and cooling plant,
the Harry Lee Waterfield
and
the
Library,
renovation of Wells Hall —
are nearing completion,
according to Gray, and
should be finished in the
fall.
A $5.5 million project, the
all-electric heating and
cooling plant, is expected
to be ready for use when
the winter heating seaspn
begins.
The $3 million project to
former
convert
the
Waterfield Student Union
1Building . Into the main
library will probably be
completed in September,
and completion of the $1.9
million Wells Hall project

for both administrative and
academic use is now anticipated in the early fall.
Some work is yet to be
done on the pedestrian
overpass across Chestnut
Street, and work on eight
new tennis courts will be
finished when students
return to the campus for
the fall semester. The
university is also continuing to develop parking
areas in different locations
on the campus.
Work will probably begin
in late winter or early
spring on the restoration of
Wrather Hall for use as the
Purchase
Jackson
Heritage Museum. The
estimated cost of restoring
the building, which was the
first one constructed on the
campus, is almost $1.1
million.
Reflectorized signs are
being installed on the
identify
to
campus
buildings. Each of the 54
signs will include the shield
with three stars, an
adaptation of the official
university emblem. A
color-coded system of signs
is also planned to designate
parking—areas on the
campus.
Indications are that
enrollment for the fall

semester will be comparable to the enrollment
of 7,740 in the fall of 1977.
Wilson Gantt, dean of
admissions and registrar,
said admissions have increased slightly for both
and
undergraduate
graduate students from the
same time a year ago.
"Considering that the
Eagle University consortium at Ft. Campbell
will be discontinued in
October — and we had an
enrollment of almost 300
there last year — we are
hopeful that we can
maintain the enrollment at
least at the level of a year
ago," Gantt said.
However, he did express
optimism about full-time
enrollment, noting that
housing applications have
increased and that admissions are up from 25
Illinois,
in
counties
Missouri, and Indiana
where students are granted-Kentucky resident tuition
rates to attend Murray
State.
Two of the biggest events
are
year
the
of
Homecoming, scheduled
Oct. 20-21; and Campus
Lights, the traditional
student musical production, which will run Feb. 1516-17.
The academic schedule
includes these key dates for
1978-79; fall semester, Aug.
28 - Dec. 20; spring
semester, Jan. 15- May 12;
spring intercession, May
14-31; and summer term,
June 11 - Aug. 3.

MU SCHOLARSHIP —
CCIIS graduate Lorraine
Steen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Steen of
Alm°, has been awarded
an alumni scholarship to
Murray State University.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
CCHS graduate Karen L
Edwards, daughter of Mr.
William
Mrs.
and
Edwards, Rt. 2, has been
debate
a
awarded
scholarship to Murray
State University.

By the time your daughter
or son is 18, you'll probably
be a millionaire, right? If the
answer is "wrong," the time
has come, right now, to start
putting aside a little money
each—week in a savings
GtJ
account.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MRS graduate Jill Sousa
Austin, daughter of Dr.
Clegg Austin and Mrs.
Janice Austin of Murray,
has been awarded an
alumni _scholarship to
Murray State University.

By the time your youngster
is 18, you'll be able to pay
the college bill—and we'll
help by adding interest.
Open a savings account
today so you can become
a graduate father-cum- _
laude.

MSC SCHOLARSHIP —
MRS graduate Gregory
Garfield, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Gene Garfield, has
been awarded a board of
regents scholarship to
Murray State University.

Renee and MaIcon Taylor
We Have

Girls Coats by Rothchild
Boys Sweaters & Pants by lzod

(MORIN'S SHOP
SOUTHS)DE

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MRS graduate Jonathan
Sean Noffsinger, son of
Hugh and Edith Noffsinger, Olive St., has
been awarded a board of
regents scholarship to
Murray State University.

S 4A 01974 Handley 411.4.11er
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Calloway County Certified Staff
RSH1P —
Jill Susan
r of Dr.
and Mrs.
of Murray,
aided an
hip to

Staff at the central
office
include Joanna
Adams, Johnny Bohannon, Cynthia Herndon,
Charlie Lassiter, Ronald
McAlister, Joan Milner
and Dr. Jack Rose.
Calloway County High
School Staff are. principal
Jerry Ainley, Sue Adams,
Susan
Armes, Vanda
Brittain,
Fannie
Buchanan, Brenda Call,
Eugene Chaney, Lynda
Coleman,
Elizabeth
Conley,
Freed
Curd,
Dallas
Freeman,
Marianne Davis, George
Dowdy, Larry England,
Lucy
Forrest,
Larry

Gilbert, Cecil Glass, Luna
Greer, Clayton Hargrove,
Dianne Jackson and Bess
Kerlick.
Also, Alberta Korn,
Billy Nix, James Nix,
Stan
Outland,
Sue
Outland, Larry Paschall,
N.P. Paschall, Jamie
Potts,
Robert
Putoff,
Yvette Pyle, Betty Riley,
Jane Sisk, Carol Sloan,
Joe Storecipher, Kathy
Stubblefield,
Joanna
Sykes, Christina Thompson, Douglas Tucker,
Nicole
Ulrich, Jean
Watkins and Lavaughn
Wells.
At East Elementary,

the certified staff includes
Bob
Allen,
principal,
Patricia Albritten, Susan
Blackford, Ann Brinkley,
Diana
Brown,
Betty
Cassity, Sue Chaney, Mac
Coleman, Mary Janice
Cooper, Patricia Dick,
Dorotha Sue Heiss, Linda
Hendrick, Linnie Hooks,
Melanie Hunter, Mary
Jane Key, Martha Leet,
Lorene McCage, Barbara
McCuiston, Mary Ruth
McCuiston, Bill Miller,
Sheila Nance, John Orr,
Judy
Overbey, Linda
Patterson,
W T.
Patterson, Wilda Perkins,
Maxine
Pool,
Dolly

Scott,
Redick,• Sally
Patricia Seiber, Martha
Smith, Sherry Smith,
Stubblefield,
Janice
and
Taylor
Rebecca
Shirley.Wall.'
Elementary
North
certified staff includes
James Feltner, principal,
Marlene Beach, Bobbye
Berrill, Renee Bristow,
Jackie
Brown,
ha
Cassity, Anita Chaney,
Karen Crick, Cheryl
Dailey, Judy Darnell,
Feltner, bavid
Linda
Foley, Beverly Galloway,
Karen
John Gingles,
Goetz, Jeannie Harrison,
Delura Hill,. Mary A.

Humphries, J.W. Jones,
Patricia Lassiter, Nancy
Lovett,
B.
Deedee
McGukin, Meslissa
Moore, Rachel Neale,
Steve Payne, Frances
Pinkley, Ruth Potts, Rita
Price, Suzanne Schroader,
Ronnie Walker, Wanda
Walker,
Gregory
Wheatley, Johnny Wilson
and Bracie Knight.
At
Southwest
Elementary, the certified
personnel
includes
principal Roy Cothran,
Merrill Brick, Maxine
Burkeen, Ruth Calhoun,

Jean
Cooper,
Jane
Cothran, Randa
Cunningham, Juana Dodson,
Elizabeth Douglas, Vanda
Gibson, Betty Gore, Kay
Greer, Tommy Greer,
Betty
Hassell,
Betty
Jackson, Diana Jones,
Gwyn Key, Reita Ladd,
Eva McDermott, Ruth
Ann
Majors, Eleanor
Miller, Crystal Parks,
Susan Ramp,
Edna
Robinson, Jackie Ross,
Nancy Schempp, Margery
Shown,
Gail
Turner,
Eupal Underwood and
Mary Culver Wyatt.

-ter
pay
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Construction Paper
Reg.$2.69

18" x 12" Pads
49 Count

Graduate
200 Count
Notebook

$1 7'

Assorted
Notebooks,
Binders,

4eg•$2.40

11 Plastic Report

$al 39

Covetl.,

1/2
Rolex
• *Radial,'Alaittor

Label Maker

Now

SMITS

Price

Reg.
$2.39

Chestnut

"Large Enough To Sell For Less-Small Enough To Know You Personally."

753-2547
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Metric Conversion Coming
NM SCHOLARSHIP
MRS gamiest, Kathryn
Lomeli& May, disaithirt
of Cherries awl Sandra
Nfav of breve Court, has
been awarded a beard of
regents sehelanidp te
Murray State University.

When Monies •Jefferson
firet started talking about
converting to* the metric
system in 17W Americans
were net quick to respond.
After all, 11 English system
. was good ease4i for the
Nether Country and our
forefathers, Lt ought to be
good esiongb for us, or so
• the arguments went.
As the years have
passed.
the
some
arguments prevailed and
now as America begins her.
third eentury,only four

countries in the world have
not made the metric
system their preciesaisst
system of measurement,
a"virdbie ta 4Ydia Wells
for
Sled*
the Ksoillikr Depeigaient
of EdiNiess. The UMW
States isjelied.bt,
the Amin Mob
and the Yam
Democratic Ropoltille in •
resisting metric conversion.
3ut the time is eoming
•.vhen even the U. S. MIt

3,000 Expected In
Calloway Schools
.An
estimated
3,000
students will flock to
Calloway County's three
elementary and single
higb wheel, [milling thebeginning of the 1978-'79
wheel year Aug. 1t.
Teachers aft expected
to arrive at the schools a
day earlier to prepare for
opening day, according to
Jack-Rfiae, superintendent
of county schools.
''On opening day the
blames will run at regular
times in the morning- but
will leuive,
the high school
that
day
about
10
4.m. Therefore
students
rill be home earlier Aug.
'' Rose said. The
Iollowing
Monday',

henvever, buses MU run
on regidar times.
The county system will
have some 41 buses on
the road thia fail with
nine • buses in reserve.
"We'll run basically the
same routes with adjustments
for
new
students. _._ Basel
will
arrive at each elementary
school at approximately
746 and inked at 7:S0,Rase said. Bmies are
expected to arrive at the
high school in UM, for
the first bell at fille a.m.
The high school dismisses
at 3 p.m. • each day, the
superfritendent added.
Rowe said inost students
have we-registered far

this school year. He
emphasized that students
who have not registered
should go to the school
they will attend inner ;a
the 18th. -If parents if
students are nicertain
about what school thew
child will attend, they
should call the ,nintral
343,r
_eke at 75th
r

convert to matel1k, she
said. la Dsoosibur1175
thenitPresklaint: Gersilid
Ford signsitsAilltalllsilliur
a 10-yeer claillilletwer to tb
,
metric maim.
Kentucky schools are
switching
to
metric
measurements eves more
rapidly. A resolution
mind bp the state Beard
MI calls
fortlionolslIrapilion to be
the predestining system of
measurement taught in
Kestaieler Noble's by the
Assail year 1111161.
Last July a 30-member
metric' task force was

appointed to promote the
are of the metric system
melte prepare teachers for
the coming transition.
Daring the peat year the
spsetallrtrabood tollforce
hmsreochot4.41111fAstatity
teachers' through
workshops ail inservicetraining.
Task force members are
still available to help
school districts prepare for
the gradual switch to
inetrien: In addition, the
education department has
developed a guide for

teachers, "The Cuiramasa
Sense Metric Manual."
Signs that the metric
system is on its way are
evident m every:household.
Liquor and soft drinks are
measured
in
litres,
Grocery products are
marked in both the English
system ,and the pubic
system
Electricity is
measured in kilowatt hours
and film for the family
camera is bought by
millimeters. Even the local
bank shows the temperature
in
degrees
Celsius.

E ME BACC
The 1979's will be arriving soon so come
on out and test drive one of our 1978
AMC cars or jeeps and get a good deal.
Now's the time!
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Career Education Important
metric
:y are
1. old
ks are
litres

With a multitude of jobs
available to young people
today when they finish
their schooling, career
education is becoming an
important part of their

are

English
metric
ity .s
t hours
family
.ht by
local
tern.egrees

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MI.'S graduate James
Kent Harmon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Harmon,
Edinborough, has been
awarded a board of
regents. Jtcholarship to
Murray State University.

preparation for the world
of work.
Career education offers
children an awareness of
self and of the world of
work, orients them to
occupations,
prepares
them for a career and gives
them an understanding of
the economic system of
-which jobs are a part.
In Kentucky, where
career education in the
schools was mandated
during the 1976 legislature,
all 181 local school districts
have integrated career
education into their regular
school curriculum, according
to
Dorothy
Alexander, state coordinator
career
for
education.
Kentucky schools have
been allocated $1 million
for career education over
the next biennium, $600,000
during the first year and
$400,000 during the second.
That breaks down to
roughly $1.40 per student_
biennium,
over
the

Alexander said.
Most school districts are
still in the initial states of
implementation, she said.
"It takes a period of time
for any kind of innovatove
program to get going"
But the community involvement in career
education is exciting, she
said, as she praised the
response the program has
had from business, industry and community
leaders. "Anytime the
community gets involved
in a school program, it
builds better relations
between the school and the
community," Alexander
said.
Career education varies
from school to school and
generally strives to meet
the special needs of the
children involved. Children
being introduced into the
world of'work may participate in interviews,
shadowing or internships.
Interviewing, which is
used extensively in the

•

primary grades, involves
inviting a worker into She
classroom and letting the
children ask him or her
about the joy, training,
salaries, fringe benefits, or
whatever they are interested in finding out. The
children can be exposed to
a number of occupations
from doctor to computer
specialist to truck driver.
Junior high school or
middle school students
try
S ometimes
"shadowing" a worker for
two or three hours. The
student is given an opportunity to observe the
daily routine involved in
holding a job.
Internships give a
student a chance to spend
two or three days on the job
with someone in the working world. "Internships
give students an opportunity to sort out any-preconceived notions they
have about a job and see if
they are true," Alexander
said.

doctor, however, he
discovered that he was
terrified at the sight of
blood.
An internship lets a
student find out what he's

apt to encounter in an
occuaption before he
begins formal training.
Alexander told about one
student who wanted to be a
doctor. After spending two
days observing a local

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
CCHS graduate Janet
Gail Tucker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tucker, Kirksey, has
been awarded an alumni
scholarship to Murray
State University.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP
MHS graduate Deborah
Ann Darnell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Darnell, Catalina Drive,
has been awarded an
Alumni scholarship to
Murray State University.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MHS
graduate
Gina
Susan Jones. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R.
Jones,
Chaucer
Jr.,
Drive, has been awarded
an Honor scholarship to
Murray State University.

•••••

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MHS -graduate Claude W.
Johnson, son of Perry
Francis Johnson,
and
Garden St., has been
awarded
Martin
the
Luther King scholarship
State
Murray
to
University.

Fall Fashions
from

lie Pace

Sotc44sicie
M10701-
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MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MILS graduate Kathryn
Larraine May, daughter
of Charles and Sandra
May of Irene Court, has
been awarded a board of
regents scholarship to
Murray State University.

When Thomas Jefferson
first started talking about
converting to the metric
system in 1790, Americans
were not quick to respond.
After all, if English system
was good enough for the
Mother Country and our
forefathers, it ought to be
good enough for us, or so
the arguments went.
As the years have
passed,
the
same
arguments prevailed and
now as America begins her
third century,only four

countries in the world have
not made the metric
system their predominant
system of measurement,
according to Lydia Wells
Sledge, math consultant for
the Kentucky Department
of Education. The United
States is joined by Brunei,
the Yemen Arab Republic,
and the Yemen People's
Democratic Republic in
resisting metric, conversion.
But the time is coming
when even the U. S. will

3,000 Expected In
Calloway Schools
An
estimated
3,000
students will flock to
Calloway County's three
elementary and single
high school, marking the
beginning of the 1978-'79
school Year Aug. 18.
Teachers are expected
to arrive at the schools a
day earlier to prepare for
Opening day; according to
Jack Rose, superintendent
of county schools.
On opening day the
buses will run- at regular
times in the morning but
will leave the high school
day
about
10
that
students
a.m. Therefore
will be home earlier Aug.
18," Rose said. The
following
Monday,

however, buses will run
on regular times.
The county system will
have some 41 buses on
the road this fall with
nine buses in reserve.
-We'll run basically the
same routes with adnew
for
justments
will
students.
Buses
arrive at each elementary
school at approximately
7:45 and unload at 7:50,"
Rose said. Buses are
expected to arrive at the
high school in time for
the first bell at 8:10 a.m.
The high school dismisses
at 3 p.m. each day, the
superintendent added.
Rose said most students
have pre-registered for

this school year. He
emphasized that students
who have not registered
should go to the school
they will attend prior to
the 18th. "If parents of
students are uncertain
about what school their
child will attend, they
should call the central
office at 753-303," the
superintendent said.
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convert to metrics, she
said. In December 1975
Gerald
then-President
Ford signed a bill initiating
a 10-year changeover to the
metric system.
Kentucky schools are
metric
to
switching
measurements even more
rapidly. A resolution
passed by the state Board
of Education in 1975 calls
for the metric system to be
the predominant system of
measurement taught in
Kentucky schools by the
school year 1980-81.
Last July a 30-member
metric task force was

appointed to promote the
use of the metric system
and to prepare teachers for
the coming transition.
During the past year the
specially-trained task force
has reached 4,000 Kentucky
teachers through
workshops and inservice
training.
Task force members are
still available to help
school districts prepare for
the gradual switch to
metrics. In addition, the
education department has
developed a guide for

teachers, "The Common
Sense Metric Manual."
Signs that the metric
system is on its way are
evident in every household.
Liquor and soft drinks are
measured
in
litres.
Grocery products are
marked in both the English
system and the metric
system. Electricity is
measured in kilowatt hours
and film for the family
camera is bought by
millimeters. Even the local
bank shows the temperature
in
degrees
Celsius.

The 1979's will be arriving soon so comeon out and test drive one of our 1978
deal.
AMC cars or je.eps and get a good
_
fslow's the time!

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
Carol
graduate
MRS
Montgomery,
Lynn
daughter of Charles and
Montgomery,
Henriella
Tabard Dr., has been
awarded a board of
regents scholarship to
Murray State University.

MSU SCHOL
MRS gradus
Kent Harmon,
and Mrs. Jam
Edinborough.
a
awarded
regoats schc
Murray State

MSU SCHO
grad,
MRS
Susan Jones,
Mr: and Mn
Jr.
Jones,
Drive, hal it
an Honor sc
Murray State

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MILS graduate John A
son
of
Carruthers,
Thomas and Mary Beth
• Carruthers, Rt. 4, has
been awarded a jourto
scholarship
nalism
Murray State University.

An ,nexpens.ve watch better have a brand name you
can trust Caraveile watches are made by Butova, so
that takes care or that From hoe quahty stylrng. to
levee-lever movements they not only loOk expensive

With a multitt
-available to yot
today when U
their schoolin
education is be
important part

806 Coldwater Road

753-6448
Jeep ri

MSU SOW
?ARS gradua
Johnson, so
Franc
and
Garden St.
awarded
Luther Kini
Murr
to
University.
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Career Education Important

Common
ual."

With a multitude of jobs
available to young people
today when they finish
their schooling, career
education is becoming an'
important part of their

metric
way are
•hold.
are
litres.
cts are
English
metric
icity is
att hours
• family
gtit by
the local
e terndegrees

,

Aft.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP -MILS graduate James
Kent Harmon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Harmon,
Edinborough, has been
awarded
a board of
remits scholarship to
Murray State UniveFifry.

preparation for the world
of work.
Career education offers
children an awareness of
self and of the world of
work, orients them to
occupations,
prepares
them for a career and gives
them an understanding of
the economic system of
which jobs are a part.
In Kentucky, where
career education in the
schools was mandated
during the 1976 legislature,
all 181 local school districts
have integrated career
education into their regular
school curriculum, according
to
Dorothy
Alexander, state coordinator
for
career
education.
Kentucky schools have
been allocated $1 rrtillion
for career education over
the next biennium, $600,000
during the first year and
$400,000 during the second.
That breaks down to
roughly $1.40 per student
over
the
biennium,

Alexander said.
Most school districts are
still in the initial states of
implementation, she said.
"It takes a period of time
for any kind of innovatove
program to get going"
But the community involvement in career
education is exciting, she
said, as she praised the
response the program has
had from business, industry and community
leaders. "Anytime the
community gets involved
in a school program, it
builds better relations
between the school and the
community," Alexander
said.
Career education varies
from school to school and
generally strives to meet
the special needs of the
children involved. Children
being introduced into the
world of work may participate in interviews,
shadowing or internships.
Interviewing, which is
used extensively in the

primary grades, involves
inviting a worker into the
classroom and letting the
children ask him or her
about the joy, training,
salaries, fringe benefits, or
whatever they are interested in finding out. The
children can be exposed to
a number of occupations
from doctor to computer
specialist to truck driver.
Junior high school or
middle school students
sometimes
try
"shadowing" a worker for
two or three hours. The
student is given an opportunity to observe the
daily routine involved in
holding a job.
Internships give a
student a chance to spend
two or three days on the job
with someone in the working world. -Internships
give students an opportunity to sort out any preconceived notions they
have about a job and see if
they are true," Alexander
said.

doctor, however, he
discovered that he was
terrified at the sight of
blood.
An internship lets a
student find out what he's

apt to encounter in an
occuaption before he
begins formal training.
Alexander told about one
student who wanted to be a
doctor. After spending two
days observing a local

MSU SCHOLARSHIP
CCHS graduate Janet
Gail Tucker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Tucker, Kirksey, has
been awarded an alumni
scholarship to Murray
State University.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MHS graduate Deborah
Ann Darnell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Darnell, Catalina Drive,
has been awarded an
Alumni scholarship to
Murray State University.

1_

•

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MHS
graduate
Gina
Susan Jones, daughter of
Mr: and Mrs. Walter R.
Jones.
Jr.,
Chaucer
Drive, has' been awarded
an Honor scholarship to
Murray State University.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MHS graduate Claude W.
Johnson, son of Perry
Francis Johnson,
and
Garden St., has been
awarded the Martin
Luther King scholarship
Murray
State
to
University.

Fall Fashions
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tte Place
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Murray High School Will Begin Its
School Year Aug,21, Activities Set

els there a yardstick that
parents and taxpayers can
use to determine the successful school district? 'Dr. Dorothy S. Strickland.
The 1978-79 school year at
the president of the InternaMurray High will begin
Association.
tional. Reading
Monday, August 21 at 8:30
MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
and a professor at Kean Cola.m. Following an opening
CCHS graduate John W. lege in New Jersey, _thinks
assembly, students will
Brinkley III, son of Mr. there is.
•
report to their Home Room
"A successful district is
and Mrs. John Walter
to pick up class schedules
one in which fiscal resources
Brinkley II, has been
are predominantly invested
and complete enrollment
Carr
a
awarded
in personnel rather than
!farms.
An abbreviated
to
scholarship
Leadership
facilities, per se.
class schedule will be
Murray State University.
"Successful schools have
followed and students will
acceptable pupil-teacher
be dismissed at 11:30. The
assist
to
aides
ratios, teacher
schedule will
abbreviated
in individualized instruction,
be followed Tuesday.
and often a reading specialist
August 22 and the first full
or program coordinator.'
day of school, with
she claims.
cafeteria • service, will be
The most important factor
that marks a superior proWednesday, August 23.
gram. Dr. Strickland beAll students who plan to
lieves. is'enthusiasm.
attend Murray High School
Dr. Strickland is optimistic
in the 1978-79 school year
about the future and progress
who were NOT enrolled in
of reading improvement and
the
Murray City School
quotes Oscar Wilde by say•••••-.4".•
ing."a map of the world that
••••,.•1,
does not include Utopia is
not worth glancing at. for it
leaves out the one country on
which humanity is always
landing-. . . Progres44*-therealization of Utopias.•
MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
CCHS graduate Emily
Susan Imes, daughter of
John and Martha Imes,
Almo, has been awarded
an Alumni scholarship to
Murray State University.

ailth
4;1)

41.''r„.t
MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MRS graduate Tammy J.
Melton, dangler of Dwane
and Anna Melton, Riviera
Courts, has been awarded
an alumni scholarship to
Murray State University.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
CCHS graduate .Laana D.
Colson, daughter of Willis
and Willa Colson, Route
2, has been awarded an
alumni scholarship
to
Murray State University.

Organize
your
morning
'If morning "rush hour" in
your Nome is hectic, it may
be time to reorganize and
streamline your family's
routine.
A bit of planning will get
every family member off to a
better start. and leave the
kitchen tidy, Mo. Here are
some suggestions:
The breakfast table can
easily be Set the night before.
ready for the A.M. rush.
Since everyone is on a time
schedule, assemble quick
breakfast foods such as fruit.
cereal, and toasted bread or
rolls on a countertop and let
each person take his own.
This system is easier on
mom who then only has to
prepare the foods that need
cooking—hot cereal, bacon
and eggs, and pancakes.
After breakfast clean-ups
needn't hamper anyone's
hurried routine. For quick
and easy On-the-spot cleaning use Grease Relief' degreaser. Just spray it on all
areas of the stove—range
• top, hood, burners—and
other soiled and greasy sur._
-laces and wipe_witti_ a damp
sponge or paper towel.
--A -good part of the morning
chaos can he eliminated by
•
_doing as much as possible the
night before.
Have your children select
and - ray out their sohooi
clothes for the next 'day.
homework assignments
should be completed and
school books neatly stacked
to avoid frantic last-minute
searches
Early morning traffic jams
in the bathroom can be
avoided by posting a time
schedule.
41,411

System last year are to pre-

making his transition less
difficult when school
register on Thursday,
starts.
August 17 between 9:00 and
In conjunction with the
3:00. This will enable the
Student Council tour, the
school to get the necessary
Murray High PTO will
information from the
have a "Reception Room"
prevent
former school and
for the parents of all new
delays in class placement
students and incoming
when school starts.
Freshmen between the
hours of 10:00-11:00 and
The Murray High School
1:30-2:30. At the time the
will
Student Council
parents will have an opsponsor a special guided
portunity to meet school
tour of the building for all
officials and PTO leaders
new students and incoming
and the program for the
Freshmen on Thursday,
year will be outlined.
August 17. This traditional
PTO President Sharon
activity will enable the
Wells encouraged all
student to become familiar
with the location of " parents of new students to
this informal
attend
classrooms and general
meeting and start the
areas of the building,
school year as an involved,

supportive PTO member.
Principal Roy Weatherly
announced that as a result
of legislation passed by the
General Assembly there
will be further reduction of
school costs for students
this year. The state supported book program will
provide basic textbooks for
math,science, English and
social studies at no direct
cost to students. Ftiller
funding of the State Fee
Replacement Program will
mean that class fees will be
eliminated and no fees will
be charged except for the
purchase of materials used
which will become the
property of the student.

40‘01)
Ithe'

hoe
tree

Chris Spicelcuul is modeling boots by Johansen
and the handbag is one style from our Zaragovia
collection.

Southside
Manor
753-8339
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By GRACE M.
Sometime after the woman
STANISTREET
in the car had arrived at her ment. The line moves slowly, ever received. It came
trom a blue."
but finally the window comes little girl,
Oftla !etleF came
vejy liltlecwho
vtevr
-Thrg
She, hisought it.at and
with
the pack also arrived.
itlitv that T1id the color
"me" being a teacher of
• on the
blue. On my birthday she placed, in proudly in my
many years—and many She was an artist, a potter, only package, and then—
then
children. It was from Chris, a. and she had brought several Surely the—is it on its way. stood before me, hands be- hands. It was wrapped in
"walk" was part
piece
of
s
hind her back. "You'll never blue paper, a bit wrinkled,
her
work
so
that
her
teenage boy who had once
friend might choose the one of that gift.
guess my present," and then and tied with a lopsided bow
been a student of mine.
I am reminded of a box of
with a rush she said of blue ribbon. "Open it!"
Letters of affection and she liked best.
blue, the loveliest living gift I
breathlessly, "It's a box of
1 did, and inside 1 found: a
appreciation do not come
When it came
blue crayon, a bit of blue ribeasily to most of us at any leave, the American time to
with the
age. Is it any wonder, then, car begged to
drive her home.
that I felt glad and at the same But the Mexican artist
said in
time very humble to receive her halting Engli
sh, "Thank
this long, lovely letter? It you, but, the walk
is part of
made me remember the many the gift."
times that I have felt humble
I mentioned to a friend that
before yd'uth.
I was taking a trip by car to
Children have the art of parts unknown. She
giving what 1 call "living "Oh, the AAA comesaid,
gifts." You ask, "What do handy for that." I said, s in
"We
you mean by living gifts? gave up AAA sometime
Do you mean loving gifts?" back, but we do miss
it on
No, I mean living gifts.
occasions like this."
"Oh, then," you say,
Three days later my friend
"you mean something alive came to the house with guide
or something that sustains books and a tour mapp
ed out
life, like a gift to a cause?" in a Triptik from
AAA—a
These are living gifts, yes, living gift!
but not the ones I'm talking
When you have recei
about. I mean a gift that has package from the otherved a
side
cost someone time, effort of the continent,
or just a
and thought.
hundred miles away, have
am reminded of a friend you ever thought
who is eighty years old. She time and effort about the
that
.rscalls, that as a child she _hact put intip its mailing? person
bought something for her
First, a box of
mother. She had sacrificed must be found the right size
, then papers
some of her weekly al- for the inside and
outside,
lowance to save for this par- then the tape or string
ticular gift-, and-she was so (ert-it. The- address to fasmust be
very prOud to present it. looked up (was it apart
ment
When the package was 3F or 3E and what
opened the mother said, not code?), and a pen is the zip
unkindly but without really write it all down. found to
thinking, "What did you
Now to the post office It's
spend your money for that closed. Oh well. tomor.row.
for?"
Tomorrow and the car has a
Seventy years have passed flat. At last the
and the memory of that hurt where there's a post office,
long line and
is still there. It takes a special you must get
to an appointawareness to recognize a living gift.
An American woman living in Mexico invited two
friends to her home for a
birthday. She lived some distance out of town. One of the
friends, also an American,
was driving to the party when
she saw a woman with a
heavy pack on her back walking in the same direction. It
was a very hot day and the
woman in the car thought,"I
wish I could give that woman
a lift." but the highway was
separated from the walkway
and she couldn't stop.

bon, a piece of blue glass, a
,paper.butterfly painted blue,
a scrap of blue cotton and -a
flower, dead, but blue!
Dr.- Stanistreet, a noted educator, is the founder of the
Children's Centre for Creative Arts. Adelphi Universoy, Garden City, N.Y.)

CORDUROY WILL BE A
CLASS ROOM STAND-OUT

Corduroy coordinates can solve campus clothing problems with "comb
inations
and permutations" that come up with the right answers every time!
"Smart
students" — whether at school or pursuing careers — will team
up the individual items as they wish. Each part is a total individual—together
they're "total
fashion."

ONE-TO-ONE relationships het en students and
their teachers are vital to a good education, particularly in the first years of learning. Modern educators
strive to keep their ela..rooms small in an effort to
establish this sort of rapport. Photo: National Education Assn.
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Education focuses on special needs

Int(
Dis4

SchiP-ols reaching
out to minorities
WASHINGTON. D.C.
—While school bells ring this
fall for millions of American
children, summoning them
from city streets, leafy suburbs and far-off farms, it is
still uncertain whether the
tolling will be heard in the lettuce fields, among the onion
rows and across America's
"fruited plain.'•
These are where the migrant children are, most of
them working in the fields
two and three hours before
school and about four hours
after school.
And if they miss school.
ROW:WI a very few per- those especially insons-terested in the migrant
problem—get overly concerned about it.
Those who care.
For a generation or more
the condition of the migrant
child has been the topic of
writers, researchers, educators. government off
cials—and the migr is
themselves.
of the
-While awarene

problem has increased, along
with some improvements in
the status of the traveling agricultural workers, there still
remains a long row-to hoe before real progress can be
measured in substantial
terms.
There are some 800.000
migrant children in the country. According to Roy 0.
Fuentes, director of the National Education Association's special Migrant Education Project, 300.000 work
with their parents and contri
bute to the family income
ly
While they are pri
and
Chicano—of Me x ic
southwest Hi- anic
include
heritage—othe
blacks. Asian Puerto Ricans, West dians and Apite persons.
palachian
puterized help
hopeful. start has been
e on the_agoblem of ignoring the previous educational experience, or health
history, of the migrant
child—provided that child is
registered in the Migrant
r
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WATCHING OTHER STUDENTS AT WORK can often be as profitable to the young
pupil as the classroom assignment itself.
Stodent Record transfer
System IMSRTSI, a computerized system with its central
data bat* in Little Rock,
Ark.
Within four to 24 hours the
school officials can get the
academic and health history
of registered migrant children, no matter where they
travel, as well as information

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MRS graduate Karen
Fay Jackson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie F.
Jackson, Poplar St, has
been awarded an Alumni
scholarship to Murray
State University.

••••MIEN

1

For
Back To
School!

—
about what the 'children
know, be it whole numbers.
fractions, or reading levels.
When the system is used it
can eliminate the past practice of constant testing and
re-testing, innocplating and
re-innoculating, of migrant
children—when, that is,
they weren't ignored altogether. More than 500,000
migrant children are reported
to be registered in the system.
High dropout rate
Studies show that the
dropout rate-for students in
the nation generally is 23 percent.
But for migrant children.
that figuire soars to 80 percent. They.usually end their
formal schooling at age 13,
after achieving an average
educational level of 5.3
grades. The research also shows
that most of the students
leave school before - graduation because they fall behind
academically—and their
weaknesses are particularly
severe in reading and language skills.
The problem 4 not only
compounded by their
mobility, but by the conflict
between their own culture
and that of the dominant
American society, their problems with the English language, and the discriminatory practices and negative attitudes which they
encounter.
hope for the future
In the light of this, and also
be-cairs-e- there -has- breir--agrowing public awareness of
the problem. a number of
special progranis have been
established to meet_ migrant
needs—primarily through
the use of federal funds.
Some small hut -promising
examples of what can ht•
done under systematic appli
cation of "migrant money
provided under the Elemen
tary and Secondary Act.
ESEA). were pointed - Out
earlier this year by the NEA
in a review of migrant education efforts in the Texas. Rio
Grande Valley.
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Interested in science?
Discover.enzymology!
University of Pennsylvania,
is currently working on the
development of combustible
fuel made from cellulose, the
basic "skeleton" of all plant
matter.
This fuel would be produced by enzymes breaking
down cellulose into an
energy-iich sugar called glucose, which can then be converted through fermentation
into alcohol fuels such as
ethynol and methynol—
which can run a car.
Sound 'complicated?
That's part of the challenge
and the excitement of
enzyme research. And,as for
enzymes.
its rewards, if this experiIn all organic material, ment can be put into mass
enzymes are the substances production, the results will
which make chemical reactions take place. There are be spectacular.
literally millions of • Says Dr. Pye,'!Of all the
enzymes— each one a chem- cellulose produced in one
ical catalyst designed to trig- year on this Earth we would
ger a specific reaction. Con- need only 10 percent of that
sequently, there are count- to produce all of the food and
less opportunities for careers fuel for the Earth's populain the different facets of tion."
enzymology available to science students looking for an
Its never too early for sciexciting future.
ence students to get stalled
with enzyme study, and speAll-encompassing field
Enzyme research perie- cial projects and experiments
trates aimost.every. field of can be conducted in the
science, from medicine to school laboratory with the
food preparation to industrial teacher's permissiod that will
chemistry. In fact, the cur- demonstrate, for example,
rent developments being how enzymes work in.cheese
made in the use of solar production, how they conenergy involve intensive vert protein to amino acids,
and how enzyme addition
enzyme research.
Dr. E. Kendall Pye, Ass°, benefits laundry aids.
ciate Piofesior of,Biochemistry and Biophysics at the
Enthusiastic researcher
Joseph Muyaney, a high
school student from St.
Mary's, Pennsylvania. is one
science lover who can vouch
for' the fun and fulfillment
there are to be found in
enzyme research.
Joseph began to experiment on the production of
liquid fuels from biomass.
and as part of his research he
wrote to Dr. Pye requesting
guidance. Dr. Pye was extremely helpful to Joseph end
supportive of his project,
which later won second place
in his regional Science Fair.
where he competed with science students from all over
north-western Pennsylvania
and New York State.
Joseph was, of course,
quite justifiably proud of his
award. But, above all.
Joseph learned a lesson that
can serve as an inspiration
and guideline for all young
science students.
@Do,you know what makes
a firefly light up? Or how
meat tenderizer works? How
does a doctor determine if
one of his patients has had a
heart attack? What is it that a
plumper uses to help unclog a
drain,and what puts the clear
sparkle in a good brew of
beer?
Nature's catalysts
These are not a series of
interesting trivia questions.
but rather examples of the
vast range of substances dependent upon one important
biochemical group, for the
answer to all of the above is
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CROSS

SINCE le4k

Writing Instruments
in 12 Karat Gold Filled

Pen or Pencil.
Set . .

.
.,. :

.

$13.50

Lindsey's
Jewelers
114 S. 5th Murray

All Star
Basketball
Shoes

WI

ofit,

dogoi
All Star

anvas Low Cut
sketball Shoes

COTIVERSE

All Star
"Gold"
Hi-Top

Available In Blue
Red And Gold
Sizes 1-13

Basketball
Shoe
Sizes

*Cushioned Insole, Arch
and heel support.
*Cool, loose lined
ventilated & lightweight
*Strong Duck uppers for snug
ankle fit and support

1-13$999

White Stag

Back
To
School

Vital careers
In his own words: "Of
course I was happy to win.
but more important than that
1 learned a lot concerning the
scientific method of approach. I hope someday I will
follow a career in this field
and help develop new research for the technology of
mankind.'
Good luck to you, Joseph
Mullaney, and here's to all
the very important future
enzymo/ogists across the
country. It's a career whose
basis we literally can't live.
without.
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v Court Casual
v White Stag
Winning Ways
%•01

SpeedoSwim
Suits
All Colors

4.4
1
.4 tnt
14
• e40.
.
IPtaie"
/
1
49.
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,tifes4
:11"i
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Sizes

1/3

Baseball
Gloves
by

All

v•Rawlings
Macgregor
Howard-Carroll
Louisville Slugger

50%
I

Off

Off

Golf
Equipment

Other Selected Styles

Shoes
-'Nike
v- Puma
Converse

50%
Greatly Reduced
Asst. Sizes

I

I

SPORTING GOODS
"Everything For the SPORT in your LIFE"
753-8844 — 1203 N. Cnestnut, Murray,Ky.

Off

JEA

ES

4"

SKIRTS

GIRLS 7-14

long sleeve, tall woven bow blouses in
assorted pnnts Permanent mess. 50%
polyester. 50% cotton

4"

FALL TOPS

GIRLS 7-14

KING OF VALUES

An array of small
. shoulder
poly
bags with woven
handles, outside
pocicets or lacing
trim.

REG. 5.99

3

*b.

Pretty' as can be! Comfortable brushed
Jumper has apron ef- Nylon sleepwear in
fect with ribbon, lace assorted styles, soltrim. Flounce bottom.

JUMPER GIRLS 3-14
SLEEPWEAR
75,4
17

GIRLS 7-14

/1/

that's 1,̀10.•
Simple, straightforward
Nonsense from Sheaffer. A dislosable
pen it isn't. Choose a ball pen tr rolling ball pen in cheerful colors.

E3,,SHEAFFER

CHRISTMAS

NOW FOR

lArAWAY

•

•

SUPER
tiA t Elf

Take advantage of this Rack To School
special.

BIG K-300 CT.
NOTEBOOK PAPER

An economical way of organizing al of
yew school assignments.

3 BIG K-40 CT.
COMPOSITION BOOKS

Crew neck Osiris pith contrasting trim on nick and tufts.
50138/12 polyester/cotton/rayon. Sizes S-XL. Green.
blue, red.

SHIRTS
17

MENS TEE

Quality 100% Woo underwear
styled 1st metal and pod fit It's
wonderfully absorbent mil perfectly
washable

MENS
BRIEFS
BOYS TEE
SHIRTS
BOYS
BRIEFS

350
300
25°
2"

PACKAGE OF 3'S
MENS TEE
SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

FRUIT OF THE LOOM'

kJ of 111f ioN

aweiosie

Sporty stnped or sac
clued sweater knit tops
with various neckline
styles Sizes

Great With pants
or jumper. Solid
1Z1 rib top of 50/
50 polyester/cot•
ton; in fashion
colors.

266

LONG' SLEEVE
TOP

GIRLS 2-4

388

KNIT TOP.

LADIES
SHORT SLEEVE

*as* oninf Own WS
meaty newslinweemll
sea row ann. INN
pacyntect rata. Amer
an Ow Own TM

JEAN$
597

WES

buys 4-7
MUSSED

WIWI(
40,
WM
MSS

.316 ei 01.

Casual shirt, placket front and
two bias cut chest pockets.
Assorted printed plaids. 100'4
cotton. Sizes 30-38.

9-9 lion.-Sat.
1-8 Sundays

GAL.

73

C

Equal Opportunity Employes
Limit lights Roomed
Loris of Froo Parking

/

Eight iumbo aesorted
colors in a box.l

JUMBO
CRAYONS

CRAYOLA

MO.••••

OW

\

CWAY°N111

TN* OIG crags.
se Wile helms

.
CraYSOlei

JUMBO

8

Safe, non-toxic colors for the budding
artist, student or doodler' Array of colors

88c

YOUR CHOICE:
-

12-CT. ACRYLIC TIP PPS,
10-CT. LIQUID CRAYPNS,
OR 10-CT. JUMBO
LIQUID CRAYONS

Bel-Air Shopping Center

c Many brilliant colors and
Reg built in sharpener in box
1 23

7

CRAYONS-64-CT.

CRAYOLA

SNEAKER
00

TEENS & LADIES
CASUAL CANVAS

753-8777

fake

_

/

A .

Soft vinyl bag with loop han
die and matching flier=
bottle for the -Little Miss"

. •
N.".......,

i

1

•
ii‘ogiiirc:

olavfflinol

`7

66

LUNCH
BOXES

NOVELV

VALI4

Poly propylene
iacket. rust proot, dent proof
and ;sy to
keep c an

27

VANG4ARB:
PIN
SIZE
THERMOS
BOT11LE

Selection of favonte TV chtlracters
flat steel kits with mate ng un2 pint thermos little:.
1
breakable /

u

A great buy! 132 count, 3 section corn
position books.

BIG K-3 SECTION
COMPOSITION BOOKS

Be prepared for all your typing assignments with this fantastic
bargain'

of

advantage of this Back to School

BIG K-300 CT.
NOTEBOOK PAPER

An economical way of orgailizeng
yew school assignments.

special.

BIG K 200 CT.
TYPING PAPER

SCHOOL
BRUNCH BAG
7

49

Sturdy uppers with Cushioned arch and innersole. Molded non-slip sole. Sizes to 10.

97

YOUR CHOICE

PAINT

INTERIOR or
EXTERIOR

MAGICOLOR

Pretty as can be! Comfortable brushOd
Jumper has apron ef- Nylon sleepwear lin
fect with ribbon, lace assorted styles, soltrim. Flounce.bottom.
coilon id colors and prints.
Compatable
print in Navy, Brown Chamical-free.
and Green.

VALUES TO 7.47
Warranted 3 ways—fade, stain resistant;
non-chalking. One coat covers most surfaces. Dries quickly. Easy water clean-up.

.
dor V.M7.113...,

SLEEP WEAR PIT)

GIRLS 3-14

75.4 31 7 1

JUMPER

GIRLS 7-14
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Look right, play right. ..

Make your studerits proud of uniforms they earned
—T

Many children are eager to 'enjoyable one tor
, your
poungsters.
"stay after school," when,
Uniforms are an intrinsic
it's to participate in an _
part of many activities, and
extra-curricular activity.
Whether it be marching in the
school band or playing a team
youngsters often rely on their
sport, the expenence ari be
mothers to keep those outfits
an important as well as an
in attractive condition.

This school year. minimize
the time you must spend on
laundering and repairing
them by teaching your children the importance ofcaring
for the uniforms themselves.
They should soon learn that
the pride felt by a good team

playingfame game ofthe year
contain it. Child Art has pubthe rhyme or reason be- feline would be a Fat Cat: a
hind the newest word game talkative taxi driver. a lished Wordy Gurdy coloring
books, an activity book will
craze to hit the country may Blabby Cabby. Through the
be available soon through
well be the fact that it is edu- magic of Wordy Gordy,a yelGrosset and Dunlap, and
cational as well as enjoyable. low beach house becomes a
there's a TV game show in
The game is called Wordy Banana Cabana, and Alcothe works to boot!
Gurdy; it's syndicated to holics Anonymous becomes
Chances are that with
newspapers by. United Fea- Sobriety Society.
W or4yu.dy Ys e r e
-Atany rate, in a short time
tures;and it the-brain-child
thousands of people
of Ricky Kane. better known Wordy Gurdy has become
the country will be in tor ‘t
as Tricky Ricky, who as a girl such a success that the pages
was a notable failure in class- of a newspaper can barely ",0A ell spell.
room spelling bees.
• Today., there's been a
complete turnaround. and
Ms. Kane's penchant for
yme-bas-provided r
of all ages with a word game
that will challenge their wits,
at the same time as it improves their spelling and
makes them more.aware-of
words and of their nuances of
meaning.
What, you may ask. is
Wordy Gurdy? A Wordy
WORDY GURDY WOMAN—Tricky Ricky is the wideGordy is an answer to a defieyed rhymster behind a super-duper new word game
nition, in the form of a rhympresently taking t e country by storm.
ing pair of words. An obese

or group appearance C416 No matter how careful
often lead to a good perfor- your children. may be. their
mance, too.
Jirty uniforms, covered with
During the excitement of a ;rass and food stains, dirt
game or event, hats and jack- ind perspiration, will be
ets are often tossed .around )rought to you to "fix."
and left on the -grass. Point Jon.
'panic! Most common
out to your youngsters that :pots on washable items will
taking a few minutes to put
_
those things on the nearest respond to a treatment .of
bench will not detract from Spray 'n Wash* laundrjr soil
their fun, but it will save the and stain remover. Just spray
items from trampling feet.
the pretreat directly on the
Also, have your children spot, wait 60 seconds and
neatly put away all clothing launder normally. For ex traand equipment after each rough spots, try another
practice session or perfor- spray and washing.
mance. This will help lessen
Many spots and stains on
your load and eliminate fran- dry-cleanable items can be
tic moments spent looking removed with -an application
for a stray sock or jersey the of K2r* Spot-lifter. Just
day of a big event.
apply irto spotted areas, let

dry to a fine white powder
and brush the powder—and
soil—away. You can cut
down on expensive drycleaning bills if you begin to
use the spot-lifter on a'regular basis.
Become involved in your
youngster's after-school activities:join ttrefun by watching them play in a big game or
tap your foot to the beat of
their marching band. They'll
appreciate your interest and
attention.
Afterwards, share in the
post-event excitement by
throwing- ali-iiiTormal party
for everyone. They might
even dedicate the next game
to you!
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Karol Kemp is having a tough time deciding
between the Honda Exprets and the Honda CB
125S. But she agrees that either would be
economical, fun transportation for back to
school or social activities.

Overby Honda
Sales
Service
801 S. 4th •753-4092

Downtown/Murray Chestnut St./Murray
Coll Murray toll free 442-9473

The guitar moves into Busy moms pre-plan kids' healthful snacks
With more and more a busy woman can supervise
If you buy milk or fritjt 'satile cleaner on all washable
school music programs mothers
working, attending her children's snack time, juices in large, heavy con- surfaces—windows.
hite powder
wder— and
ou can cut
nsive dryyou begin to
er on a'reguIved in your
er-school acfun by watcha big game of
the beat of
and. They'll
interest and
share in the
itement by
ormal party
They might
e next game

When the _baud: marches.
out for the halftime show,the
football fans at Marcos de
Niia High School in Tempe.
Arizona, do a double take. In
addition to the regular band,
the school also fields a uniformed guitar band which
uses portable amplifiers to
magnify the sound of their
acoustic instruments.
Guitar bands, original rock
compositions and advanced
classes in jazz techniques are
springing up in schools
across the country as the result of the newest trend in
school music programming
—in-class guitar.
According to a recent survey co-sponsored by the
American String Teachers
Association and the Guitar
and Accessory Manufacturers Association. 44 percent
of all U.S. junior and .1..cAiOr:
high schools now offer guitar
as part of the regular music
curriculum, mostly in programs initiated after 1971.
Central to the six-year old
program at Marcos de Niza is
an electronic guitar lab for!%
students. The teacher
monitors student progress
from a central console. students can "plug-in" to each
other, and can work on duets
or larger ensembles without
disturbing the rest of the
class.
"Interest in the lab has

classes at local schools or
kept many problem students cdlleges, or participating in a
in school." said teacher Will variety of community projStewart.
ects, there's a good chance
"I'm a great believer in that many children will be
guitar as an educational in- making their- owat--afterstrument," said Larry Mab- school snacks.
bitt, band director at the
A tradition in many AmerSanta Fe High School in New ican homes,.the after-school
Mexico.
snack perks up youngsters
"You can teach a lot of after a long day at school and
things about music a lox fas- helps tide them over until
ter on guitar than with a dinner.
single line instrument, theory
With a hit of nre-plannine.
d chording for example. A
latge number of students
have shown renewed interest
in school because of the
guitar, and many would not
be involved in musk otherwise."
Lloyd Miller, guitar
teacher at Central High
School in Flint. Michigan„
believes that guitar programs
a.
-r especially valuable for
urban high schuols with large
numbers of minority.
dents.
"Many of these kids come
fron inneucity grade schools, ,
and don't have access to
good band programs. High
school guitar is their first real
chance to participate in instrumental music programs.•*
In schools throughout the
country, the success of guitar
programs hasgrovecto_ne
portant thing: in-class guitar'
is the best way to involve
non-musical students in the
school music curriculum.

even though she may not be tainers
or in glass bottles,
present.. Here are some.helppour individual cups ahead of
ful suggestions:
time and place them covered
Rather than leave the mix- on
a refrigerator shelf that
ing,andTouring of foods and your children can reach.
liquids up to your children.
prepare all snacks the night
When you come home
before. Youngsters will tired after a long day. clean
enjoy looking into the re- - away' your children's leftfrigerator. and finding indi- behind spills, splatters and
vidual portions of fresh or fingerprints quickly and eascanned fruit, vegetable sticks ily with Glass'TtusN
or creamy pudding in colorful appliaace and cabinet
bowls all ready for them.
cleaner. Just spray this ver-

appliances, countertops.
plastic and chrome— in !Ili._
14,jtchen and all around the
house, and wipe with a clean.. .
cloth or paper towel.
To prevent potential accidents triggered by broken
glass, leave your children's
snacks and beverages in
paper.plates and cups instead
of glassware. This will also
eliminate having a sinkful of
dirty dishes to wash before

Fascinating insight
gained by research in
child development
dotes, and subtitled Forces
That Shape the Lives of Oar
Young, this work will also
appeal to anyone who might
profit from a better understanding of "what makes
kids tick-—teachers. doctors, nurses, psychiatrists,
These and other significant psychologists, social work questions are answered in .a ers. and judges. From the infascinating new book: ,4 fluence of
genes to that of
Childs JoUrney by Julius governmental policies,
the
• Segal and Herbert Yahraes. entire range Of forces that afpublished by McGraw-Hill. fect a child's development is
Written especially for par- explored in depth.
ents, generously supplied
-Segal and yahraes transwith case histories and anec- late the findings of child development researchers
around the world into a compelling, often moving document of a child's world. In
the process, they disprove
many myths about childhood
that are widely accepted as
fact. 'in every age. attitude-s
toward children—and techniques of parenting—have
been shaped by the underlySouthside Shopping
ing convictions of adults."
Center
the authors write. "UnfortuHours: 10-5
nately, these convictions,
(Closed Wed.)
more often than not. have
Phone 759-4966 "
-tacked scientific foundation-,
and the resulting attempts to
Attention
help the child frequently
have been misguided or even
% Cheerleaders
perverse."
In this persuasive book,
Now Available
the authors investigate such
Cheerleading
diverse topics as the
mother's approach to the
Trunks
child: The father's behavior
toward the child: the power
exerted by twchers and the
child's friends; the influence
Of such negative social factors as poverty, racism, and
prejudice:and the problem of •
abused children. •

How does a child's personality evolve? What are
the influences that produce a
.).
- difficult • • child? Why is one
child happy and productive
while another is withdrawn
and moody?

Nick Hibbard, James Bibb, Tripp Purdom and Bradley Wells
go "Back To School" in clothing by...

Dixieland Center

Qraham & Jackson
Downtown Murray
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Elementary .
Registration
Monday, Aug. 21, 1978
will be registration day for
all Murray Elementary
School students. Since the
school has been reorganized, all kindergarten
though second graders
'should report to Robertson
School. All third and fourth
graders should report to
Carter School. A student
may find his home room by
checking the lists posted in
thecentral hall at each of
the schools. Any student
who does not find his name
listed should 'report to the
office.
With the last names first,
th registration schedule is
as follows:
ROBERTSON SCHOOL
8-8:30, K-P;
8-9:00, Q-S;
9-9:30,T-Z;
9:3040, A-D;and
10-10:30, E-J.
CARTER SCHOOL
8-8:30, A-D;
8:30-9:00, T-Z7
9:00-9:30, Q-S;
9:30-10:00, E-J; and
10-10:30, K-P;
All kindergarten and
first grade students should

BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SECTION

Top grade sounds for
a *student's relaxation

;

-

-esent an up-to-date
immunization
Kentucky
certificate, a completed
medical examination form,
and a birth certificate or
hospital record confirming
the date of birth. Students
transferring into the
Murray City Schools, from
another school system
should present an up-toimKentucky
date
munization certificate.
Buses will not run for the
elementary schools on
Monday, Aug. 21, 1978, but
will begin their regular
routes on Tuesday, August
22, 1978. On Tuesday school
will begin at 8 a.m. at both
schools and will be
dismissed at 11 a.m. There
will not be kindergarten
classes on Tuesday, August
22.
On Wednesday, Aug. 23,
1978, school will be in
regular sessions with the
hours at bath schools being
8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Lunch
will be served on that day.
The morning kindergarten
session will run from 8 a.m.
until 10:30 a.m. and the
afternoon session from
11:45 a.m. until 2:15 p.m.

the beginning of 4 new
school year brings with it
new books to read, new lessons to be learned, new subjectt to be studied and, with
more time spent indoors, a
renewed interest in listening
to music for many students.

top-of-the-line Clarinette-101
-eveeything- compact. The
Clarinette-101 Features a
3-speed record changer,
AM/FM stereo receiver and
both 8-track and cassette
recordeeplayers built-in.

Toward the other end of
the scale is the Clarinette-15,
This year give your favora quality 2-speed stereo
ite student the gift that. truly _turntable
withdust cover and
keeps on giving—the gift of
speaker systems. The
music. And,for a choice that
Clarinette- 15 also has tape
will get straight A's in sound,
input jacks for later addition
style and price, the nationof a tape deck, if desired.
wide Radio Shack store chain
STEREO COMPACT MUSIC SYSTEMS are
great suggests you consider a
Regardless of the use to
back to school gift idea and are available with a variet, stereo compact music syswhich the compact will be
of music sourees built into one attractive,space-saving (em.
put—background music for
cabinet. Radio Shack stores carry a full line of comrelaxation
or disco music for
Space-saving stereo compacts ranging from their tirluxe Realistic Clarinette%, parties—there is a stereo
101 (1) with record changer, AM/FM stereo and both pacts provide quality sound
compact that'sjust right from
8-track and cassette recorder/players built in. to the and an attractive appearance
your neighborhood Radio
with
virtually
any
combinaClarinette-15 compact featuring a quality two-speed
Shack store
tion
of
music
sources
you
turntable with dust ci:ier and matching speakers.
want, including records,
radio and tape. The separate,
matching speaker systems
supplied with a compact can
So you're off to college. To store food, consider rent- be positioned for the best
but you'd rather not eat on ing a small refrigerator(many sound in any room.
Prices for stereo comschools provide this service).
the meal plan? Before you
Invest in a collection of con- pacts. such as those sold b-y
go, make sure to pack these
diments and spices, and Radio Shack under their nanecessities: dishes and silyou'll find that you're able tionally known Realistic
verware (service for two., so
Announces
you can invite a guest up for a
to turn simple meals into brand name...range from
under $100. to $350 for their
gourmet delights.
dorm room feast), some pots
Registration
and pans, a hot plate, alr"*""
electric percolator, perhaps
Boys 8 Girls
even a toaster. But first.
Ages 4 and up
be sure to check dorm rules
Classes
to find out what is and
generally a newspaper at
How much effect will hav•Tap *Ballet
isn't allowed at your school.
ing a newspaper in the house.
home during their adoles*Pointe *Acrobatics
or using one in conjunction
cence.
•Modern Jazz,
with schoolwork,- have on
Today. 70'4 of these
Mon. Aug. 14
children? Quite a bit, accordpeople read a newspaper
9:30-11:30 a.m.
ing to a report published reregularly.
2-6 p.m.
cently by .the Newspaper
Almost half(43%)recalled
Advertising'Bureau, entitled
that a newspaper had been
Corner of South Ninth
& Fa irla ne fhive
"The Influence of Childhood
introduced into the classExposure to Newspapers on
753-4141
room as a regular part of
Adult Newspaper Habits.''
Instructor.
their schoolwork.
Tody,66 of these adults
lyndia Cochran
read rnewspaper frequently.
According to the study, in
Member:
which more than 3.000 adults
as opposed to tin of those
NADM SADM
DEAR a a
were interviewed, four outof
who did not have exposure to
five-recalled that there was
newspaperfn school.

Dormitoryfood for thought

Lyndia
Cochran
Dance Studio

The knowledgeof newspapers

Send them off with
a hug, and a pair
of 8trideRiteshoes.

_

THE DIESEL
POWERED RABBITS
ARE ARRIVING

•.
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Their minds are growing. So are their bodies.'
That's why our famous professional fitting is so important.
So rest easy in the knowledge that they're beginning the new
term by getting off to the best possible start. In the
Stride Rite shoes young feet require.
.._1(ttisiove the way they look;.

at Carroll VW You'll be able to test drive of these fantastic

Mothers love the way they're made
by

The amazing VW rabbits with diesel engines have arrived
diesels and see why it was rated America's No I car. Call

8trideRite

Us!
\nyaliside
wore
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"WA
vi, 'a.

Exclusively
At

nbn.n
liaorrns

A

Children'su

Get The Rabbit Habit At

Carroll VW-Audi-Mazda
800 Chestnut, Murray

153-8850
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Cafeteria Information Given
For Murray City School System
The Murray City Schools
have announced a slight
price increase in part of
their meals. Robertson and
Carter Elementary Schools
will remain at 50 cents for
lunch for paid meals and 10
cents for reduced price
lunch. Murray Middle
School lunches will cost
five cents more than last
year with the price being 55
cents. Reduced price
lunches will be 10 cents at
Murray Middles School.
Murray 1-ligh School lunch
prices will be 60 cents-an
increase of 10 cents over
last year. The reason for
the difference in increase is
the size of servings, and the
amount of different offerings available at t,he
middle and high school
levels. Reduced price
meals at the high school
are also 10 cents.
areakfast has been
added to all of the Murray
City Schools this . year.
Breakfast will cost 20 cents
at all of the schools since it
is •s portion-controlled
serving. Breakfast will be
served beginning approximately 30 minutes
prior to the opening of each
of the schools. Students
arriving either by. bus or
other means will have a
chance to enjoy breakfast
before the bell rings for
class. Parents are urged to
either encourage their
children to have breakfast

**
****

at home or allow them to
eat at school as there will
be no milk breaks during
the. morning hour. All
children on free lunches
will also have a free break-fast if they desire. Children
on reduced price lunches
may obtain breakfast for
only five cents.
All students may pay
daily for their lunch or they
may buy weekly or monthly tickets. Also, weekly
or monthly milk tickets
may be purchased at all
schools.
Adult lunches are now 75

centsat all the Murray City
Schools. Breakfasts are 30
cents for adults.
This is the first price
increase in meals in the
Murray City Schools in
approximately four years
and they are still low when
compared with other
systems in the area. The
purpose of the feeding
program is to provide
children with nutritiuos
meals as cheaply. as
possible but the high cost of
food and labor has to be
considered as budgets are
planned from year to year.

College survival kit
helps everyfreshman
to excel in his academic work
If there's one thing that all
students going off to college - While keeping up an acae
and varied extracurricular
for the first year have in
schedule.
common. its probably that
age-old fear of the unknown.
The'proper use of time is
How will it compare with the theme which •runs
high school? Will I beable to throughout the booklet, for
as Mr. Brechner states, "the
do all the work? How will my
grades be? Will I have to difficulty of the work is not
the problem. The proper u‘se
study all of the time?
time is the main obstacle
of
hand
at
Now there's relief
causes the collapse of
...which
in
for all anxious freshmen
students."
many
the form of a College SurviThere are no regulated
val Kit, an all-inclusive man- study halls, no daily assignual about college ways and , ments, no supervising parenmeans.
tal figures at college to
The College 'Survival
monitor a students progress.
Iry
was•compiled by
College provides the student
Brechner during his senior with complete freedom of
year of college at the request time—freedom that can
offriends and fellow students be used for highly creative
who marvelled at his ability purposes.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MILS graduate Delores
Kay Honchul, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Delbert
been
has
Honchul,
awarded a board of
regents scholarship to
Murray State University.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
Keith
graduate
MHS
Allen Cartwright, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cartwright,' Keenland
Drive, has been awarded
a Board of Regents
scholarship to Murray
State University.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MHS graduate Stanford
R. Routt, son of Mr. and
Routt,
Randell
Mrs.
Edinborough Drive, has
been awarded a Board of
Regents scholarship to
Murray State University.

We're
Conven ently
Close

B. Ladies'
S1599

A. Children's

A. Children's Coaster
Almond suede tops spectacular
"WHEELIES"sole. Side stitching and
padded collar accents.
B. Spirited and Sporty
Supple suede "Coaster" in deep copper tone
Accent stitching and padded collar.

SS

Hill Bros.Shoes
628 Central Shopping Center

- Hours: 9-9 Mon.-Sot.

1-6 Sunday
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Murray Faculty And Staff

Welcome
Students
To
TV Service
Center
Most

One Group

Tapes'5" '4"
One Group

Albums

'3" &'499

Biggest Selection Around

•We Special Order*
We Have The
Top Hits First!
Stereos & TV's
For Car & Home
Dorm Size Refrigerators
For Sale

TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center

753-5865

MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Roy -Weatherly,.PrinT_L
cipal; John Hine, Assistant
Principal; Mrs. Idelle
Bailey, Mrs. Charlotte
Barker, Mrs. Charlotte M.
Barksdale, ,Mrs. Joan
Bowker, Mark Brady,
Roger • Casos, Mrs. Sally
Crass, Jerry Crider,
Mark Etherton, Mrs.
Wanda Gough, James
Harrell, Lloyd Hasty, Mrs.
Rugh Howard, Mrs. Clara
Humphrey, Joe Keeslar,
Mrs. Evon Kelley, Mrs.
Carolyn Light, James
Light,
Mrs. Lucy Lilly, Mrs.
Donna
Mabry, Mrs.
Brenda Maddox, Mrs.
Frances Matarazzo, Cary
Miller, Mike Miller, Mrs.
Sara Sue Miller, James
Pig,g, Mrs. Jan Pigg,
Mrs.
Mary
Ann
Russell, Mrs. Margaret
Sams, Mrs. Betty C. Scott,
Jerry Shelton, William
Smith, Mrs. Margaret
Vaughn; Heron West,
MURRAY MIDDLE
SCHOOL
Billy Outland, Principal;
Mrs. Faye Beyer, Daniel
Blankenship,
Mrs. Jane Blankenship,
Miss Beth Roach, Mrs.
Audrey • Brown, Mrs.
Geneva Brownsfield, Mrs.
Pamela Cartwright, Miss
Sharon Downing, Mrs.
Linda Sue Emerson, Mrs.
Myra Jo Farley,
Richard Farrell, Rick
Fisher, Mrs. Jean Geurin,
John Goode, Mrs. Susan
Hargrove, Mrs. Lulabelle
,Hodges,' Haley Lee Hook,
Mrs. Opal Howard,
MI5. Lanette Hunt, Mrs.
Annie
Knight,
Mrs.
Doralyn Lanier, Mrs. Mary
Jane Littleton, Mrs.

Lowe, Mrs.
Mildred
Patricia McMullin, Mrs.
Kathryn U. Mowegy,--------•—
Mrs. Sara C. Peeples,
Mrs. Margaret Porter,
Mrs. Bonnie Sanders,
Frank Schwab, Mrs. Peggy
Shelton, Mrs. Betty Ann
Wagar, Mrs. Joan Wilson,

WELCOME IIIICH
Stop in for
Breakfast, Lunch
or Dinner

Audrey Scott, Mrs. Gail • Mrs. Josephine Hancock,
Mrs. Alene Hargis, Mrs.
Vinson, Mrs. , Paulette
--- -- Jean-Holloway, Mrs. Mary
4iornbuckle, Mrs. Celia
CUSTODIAL AND
Key, Mrs. Sallie Lawrence,
MAINTENANCE
Mrs. Thelma Mayfield,
Otis Brooks, Miss Adele
Dunlap, Alpha R. Ford,
Mrs. Martha Miller, Mrs
Mrs. Johnnie Mae GamAnita Perry,
mons, Collie Hill, Lowell
Mrs. Buena Rose, Mrs.
Hyde, Mrs. Grace Irvin,
Betty Scott, Mrs. Lola
Roy Irvan, Jiles Jackson, Sherrill, Mrs. Ladeen
A. E. Mayfield, Mrs. Marie
Spann, Mrs. Elizabeth
Solen
McPherson,
Turner, Mrs. Eulalya
Morgan, Elbert Outland,
Warren, Mrs. Marilyn
Sam Sumner, John Walls,
Weatherford, Mrs. Lexie
Mrs. Katherine Walls,
Wilkerson, Mrs. Betty
Mrs. Holly Willis,
Williams,
FOOD SERVICE
BUS DRIVERS
Mrs. Glinda Jeffrey,
Mrs. Betty Braboy, Fil
Food Service Director;
Boston, Mrs. Rachel
Mrs Judy Hina, Mrs. Mary
Hendon, Wesley Kyle,
Childress, Mrs. Martha
Sonny McManus, Edward
Dowdy, Mrs. Linda Ford,Peal, George White, Sam
Mrs. Lilian Gilbert,
Sumner.

CARTER ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
Mrs. Mary Ryan, Principal; Mrs. Judith Baucum,
Mrs. Joan Bowker, Mrs.
Anna Burke, Mrs. Nellie
Ruth Caldwell, Mrs. Mary
Ann CArter, Mrs. Debbie
Colyott,
Diane Harris, Mrs. Jean
Hurt, Mrs. Eunice Mills,
Mrs. Louise Overbey, Mrs.
Barbara Priddey, Mrs.
Defayne Stunson, Mrs.
Thelma Warford, Mrs.
Barbara Wildey,
Mrs. Toni Worley,
ROBERTSON
ELEMENTARY
Mrs.
Mary
Ryan,
Principal, Mrs. Joan
Sending your, tots off to
Bowker, Mrs. Sandra
nursery school or kindergarCantrell,
Mrs.
Ann ten? Before you do.
pay as
Chrisman, Mrs. Cyndi much attention to outfitting Cohoon, Mrs., Carolyn them as you would your older
children.
Colson,
Mrs. Willie Farless, Mrs.
There are many things
Martha Fenton, Mrs. they'll need to be wellprepared, so don't forget to
Lashlee Foster, Mrs. Inalu
stuff
their schoolbags with a
Francis, Mrs. Norma
selection of the following:
Frank, Mrs. Mary JohnA collection of pencils and
son,
magic markers in bright colMrs. Lee Pinkston, Mrs
ors; a, rainbow of crayons:
Lynda Purcell, Mrs. enou-ih construction paper to ,
Lenora Roberts, Mrs. Jane
get them started on a mulTaylor, Mrs. Shirley Toon, titude of projects: erasers,
possibly in interesting.Shapes
Mrs. Beryl Whaley,
or
shades: non-toxic glue,
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
either in a bottle, or in the
Margaret Brown, Gifted,
form of a convenient stick:.a
Talented Coordinator.
pair of scissors with rounded
ends, so that small children
unused to using them won't
CLERICAL
cut themselves instead of the
Mrs. Willina Hall, Mrs. paper. If your, child will be
Glenda Newsome, Mrs.
toting his or her own lunch to
Katherine Russell, Mrs. school, a lunch box will be in

Sending the youngsters off to
nursery school well-prepared

• ,r •

•J..

,.."-,4kma..o

Chic Styling
Makes Headlines:
ur staff of experts will
give you a carefree cut or
perm...A touch of color too.

O

Breakfast Served
8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Call 753-5902

•••

:- Hours '-

Judy Curd or Shere Parker, Owner & Operators

8:00 a.m.-1 1 p.m. Sun..-Thurs.

Operators_
Wanda Housden, Rosetta Burkeen,
Carol Hill, Sharon Bybee and Kathy Bybee

8:00 a.m.-12 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

- Judy & Shefe's
Beauty Salon

BURGER
QUEEN

North 12th St.

PAGE 2

753-6025

Bel-Air Center

order. Let your child choose
the one that is most appealing. to increase pleasure in its
use.
If he or she will he eating
school cafeteria food tuck a
little purse into the schoolbag
to hold the necessary money.
and prevent- it from getting
lost.
Extras you miglat want to
keep at home for use in your
child's own crafts corner include clay, finger paints, a
sheaf of white paper suitable
for both drawing and painting, and a ()aloe of water
colors, with a selection of
brushes.
Rely on neatly packaged
items: small packages of tissues, for example, are easier
for the young child to handle.
You might find that prepackaged moist towelettes
will encourage children to
clean their hands after eating
or Making a,mess.

0
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Resource Catalogs
Are Available
Catalogs of available
resources for teaching
and
talented
gifted
being
students
are
developed for Kentucky
teachers with a $40,000
federal grant from the
Office of Gifted and
Talented in the United
States Office of Education.
Joe Clark, coordinator of
talented
gifted
and
programs for the state
Department of Education,
said the money was
provided "to develop
materials which can be
used by the local school
systems to further develop
their opportunities for
gifted and talented pupils"
One resource guide will
deal with the organization
of gifted and talented
programs in the schools,
Four other catalogs will
provide information or
are
resources
that
available to enrich or
supplement programs in
arts,
language
mathematics, science and
social studies.
The guide should be
ready for use during the
1979-80 year. .
Clark emphasized, that
the catalogs will not conteaching
units.
tain
"Plenty of good teaching
materials are available to
teachers. But we feel they
can benefit from supplemental resources with
which they can add to the
regular class work."
It is hoped that the
catalogs will be a help for
teachers dealing with
gifted
and
talented
students in the regular
classrooms, Clark said.
Many districts do not have
separate
classes
or
programs for gifted and
talented children.
Committees made up of
teachers, administrators
and university personnel
familiar with opportunities
for the gifted and talented
will be appointed to work
on each of the five resource
guides.
The catalogs will include
information on resource
people, extracurricular

programs in existence,
materials that have proven
effective for teaching the
gifted
and
talented,
examples of programs that
are in operation elsewhere,
and special offerings, such
as sdmmer schools or
college classes.
We want teachers to,
have easy access to information which will help
them supplement, their
regular programs," Clark
said.
Programs such as the
Earthwatch Scholarship
Program, which sends
students into the field with
scientists,
or
the
presidential classroom,
which lets students work
for a week or two with
senators and representatives in Washington,
D.C., offer special opportunities to the gifted'
child.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL-SECTION
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OTASCO
-

ack to School Sale
BOY'S OR GIRL'S
20" SCORPION
SAVE $10
REG. 59.99

99

Even less with
trade-in.

New peanut 1
butter fun \
Almost every kid from
three to 93 loves good oldfashioned peanut butter,
whether it's spread thickly
on bread with jelly for the
classic "P and J- sandwich
or just scooped out of the jar
thy finger. if mother's not
watching!).
Peanut butter is not only
one of the country's most
loved_ sandwich spreads: it
also has the benefit ofbeing a
highly nutritious food', rich in
&dein.
Why not try some euitic
new tricks with peanut butter
that will delight -the taste
buds of students at lunch or
during recess with their surprising combinations.
We've all had peanut butter and jelly sandwiches. But
did you ever combine peanut
butter with thinly-sliced
hamburger dill pickles for a
tangy new treat? Or. if you
prefer your peanut butter
sweetened, a peanut, butter
and banana sandwich is a
true delicacy.
Peanut butter is the perfect
topping for celery sticks.
which are apt to be discarded
by the lunchbox set if not
"jazzed up- a bit. Peanut
butter also goes well WIt-ti
apple slices, pears, even onions!

-

FRIENDLY FOLKS TO SERVE Voir

Partially assembled in the carton
Deluxe .lo,saddle, hi-rise handlebar. Styrcli--twin bar frame with
dependable coatter brake. Safety
refiectorized, chrome wheels
(65-118)

USE OTASCO
CREDIT!
GIRLS MODEL

brother

...••••••••••••••rviort.

M:NF

TYPEWRITER
w• , rli;
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1,0, 10,,•
.
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.
1111:,
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4/1-, 0,
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I
000 •
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to aowO ;0
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10
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li

SAVE

$18

REG. 74.88

, '

5888

Feature•pocked portable compact igis,es solid performance and dependability.
Full size 8/ character keyboard, rugged all-steel construction, instant margins,
2 color ribbon and tam release key. (51-952-9)

SAVE $2

CALCULATOR. Reg. 7.84.
Six function with memory system. Does chain or mixed calculations. figure checkbook
balances, percentages, etc.
Battery not incl. (51-950-2)

584

CORN POPPER. Reg. 4.83. 3.
quart size. Electric. Cord not
included. (52-326-2)

8

SAVE $1

/kcein

299
Vans.

Welcome Back
Students!

LUNCH KITS. Your choice of
styles and designs. Each has
its own thermos bottle.
(59-317-7 -9)

All

Summer Merchandise
-.!

-II

1/2 off

New Shipments Arriving Daily!
The New

Appliance Extension Cord. (53138-8)..I4
Prices Good Through Saturday at All Otosco
Stores and Participating Dealers

Bel-Air Center
753-1391

College Shop

Next To University Book Store
214 N. 15th

.&3

Mon. Thurs. 9-6
Fri. 8. Set 94 Closed Sun.

LABEL MAKER. Comes with 1
roll of label tope. (42-717-8)

WM'
kriiNFSP4-2,

EXTRA TAPES.
(42-719 719.5)
'

884

199
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State Begins 'Right To Read' Program
Reading problems in
Kentucky schools will be
getting added attention this
year from teachers and
administrators participating in the state's
Right to Read effort.
-Right to Read" is a
nationwide project which is
attempting to wipe out
illiteracy in America by
utilizing human resources
on the state and local level.
Kentucky has a federal
riAltt to Read grant of
$1.fiu,000.

Recently six representatives from the Murray
Independent School
District
attended
a
leadership and trainig
workshop, part of a pilot
project which will send
$36,000 to the sixteen local
districts which
were
chosen to participate in the
project. Attending from
Murray were: Martha
Fenton, Glenda Roos, Faye
Beyer, Lanette Hunt, Kaye
Peeples and Margaret
Franklin.

WIDE-MOUTH THERMO BOTTLES allow you to send
your children to school with a variety of nourishing hot
or cold food. ou know they like to eat.

Knotted Scarves
Annie Hall Ties
Double Wrap Belts
p-jewelry
,
I. Folio Hand Bags
—Clutch Bags

iDon!
Bag & Beads
Dixieland Ctr.

1-798

Workshop participants
will hold inserviee training
in their local districts this
school year to pass on what
they learned. Inservices
will focus on how to be
more efficient reading
teachers, how to teach
reading in subject areas,
how to improve the districtwide reading program, and
how to motivate children to
read. The program will
include consultants who
are recognized authorities
in the field of reading.
Debra Johnson, Kentucky's Right to Read
consultant for
the

Johnson emphasized that
this year's pilot profuct is
just the beginning. "We
hope that Right to read will
expand annually until all
interested school districts
can participate in the
program," she said.

If you heed the advice of
nutritioniSTs, you will take as
much interest in what your
child has for lunch during the
approaclUag-schuol year. as
you will in his or her grades.
What your child has been
eating—or not eating—at
school has come under close
scrutiny by authorities on nutrition from both private a?Ill
governmental health .agencies.
The consensus is that
many school-prepared
lunches are either nutritionally lacking, or those that
meet nutritional standards
don't appeal to youthful appetites,and children refuse to
eat what they are served.
With this in mind, mothers
of younger children. especially, should make certain
their •hack-to-school shopping list includes children's
school lunch kits, in which
they can pack lunches they
know are nourishing, and
that their children will eat.
To make it fun, let your
youlgsters choose their own
decorated school lunch kits
from the many different designs now in the stores.
If you want .to maximize
your ability to make a wide
variety of nourishing
lunches, however, influence
your children's selection to
the degree that they choose
school lunch kits containing
wide-mouth thermo bottles.

rather than the type with
small or regular openings.
Wide-mouth bottles give
you the opportunity to provide_ you.r_chiktren_ with an
unlimited variety of nourishing lunches.
Any hot or cold food, stiti
as stews. th?ck soups, noodle
dishes, and fresh vegetable
ruit salads, can be packed
info a wide-mouth thermo
'bottle, and the food will stay
hot or cold until lunch time.
Wide-mouth bottles are
perfect for beverages, too,
wrist ice cubes may be used for
eitra cooling.
. These wide-mouth thermo
bottles are made of tough
plastic and have extra-thick
urethane insulation. so it is
completely safe for children
to eat or drink right from the
bottle. There is no glass to
break.
To add to the erjoyment of
lunch time, wide-mouth
thermo bottles and lunch kits
come decorated wittk matching full-sefor reproductions
of Mickey Mouse, Superman,Six Million Dollar Man.
Holly Hobble. and other favorite television, movie, and
cartoon characters.
You will find children's
lunch kits with Wide-mouth
thermo bottles at, stores
everywhere at moderate
prices. They are the perfect
way to make certain your
child gets A+ in nutrition
throughout the school year

The start of a new school
year means it's time for your
children to t'buckle down"
into organized routines-.—
SUIAiVide
This year, help make the
adjustment period easier on
your youngsters by setting up
study, play and sleep areas in
their rooms

Department of Education,
explained that the program
endeavors to help each
American learn to lead
effectively. The program's
goal is to ensure that in the
next decade no American
will be denied a full and
productive life because of
an inability to read.

Clearing away the clutter
and organizing the space can
be a mutual parentfchikl ef
fort. Not oniy will you both
know where everything is,
but your youngster will be
more inclined to keep his
room neat and orderly, if he's
had a hand in decorating and
arranging it.
Children are rough on furniture and do outgrow the
decor every few yearA-1141K-___
ever, accommodating your
youngster's changing needs
doesn't mean you must
spend a -small fortune on furnishings.
tainers for toys, games and
school materials.
Storage boxes can even bt
empty grocery cartons. decorated with construction
paper and paint:

ROW BIG? What shape is it? What does it look like to
you? All of these questions encourage children to express their impressions of the world around them.
Rather than just responding to direct questions with
one word answers,children are urged to describe their
encounter with a person, an animal, or an object in
order to learn to verbalize their own feelings and impressions. Photo courtesy of National Education Association Communications Services.

YOUNGSTERS AND PARENTS ALIKE can benefit
from a good lesson on the ABC's of nutrition. For all
the answers to your questions on the essential micronutrients, the authoritative Vitamin-Mineral Reference Wheel is a hand, teaching and learning aid as well
as a reliable nutrition reference source. And, for .a.
further,aid to better understanding of vitamins and
minet*s and how they function in the body,the attractive hill-color ball chart;"Vitamins and Minerals in
Your Body," will serve as a constant reminder of good
nutrition for the entire family.

Mothers, put your
kids in Keds for
school and Keds
will send
you up to
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Citizen Input Int Local Schools

Back-toschoolers
wear neat
separates
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FRANKFORT,
School districts across
Kentucy will hold public
hearings during the coming
school year to determine
how local citizens think
their educational programs
can be improved.
The public hearings,
which were mandated by
House Bill 579, the
Educational Improvement
Act, will be held at each
school in Kentucky and will
give parents, students,
teachers, administrators,
an other citizens input into
the development of a plan
for local educational improvement.
The Educational Improvement Act, passed by
the 1978 General Assemfor
bley, _ provides
competency
statewide
testing and remedial
training, as well as the
development of local
educational improvement
plans.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MRS graduate Krista Ann
Russell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward G.
Russell, Melrose, A'itas
been awarded at Board of
Regents scholarship to
Murray State University.

MSU SCHOLARSHIP —
MHS graduate Harold
Gregory McReynolds, son
Ot Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McReynolds, County Cork
Dr., has been awarded a
regents
board
of
scholarship to Murray
State University.

Using information
gathered during the public
hearings and the results of
screening tests, local
school personnel will
determine the strengths
and weaknesses of the
school program
and
develop the local improvement plan to address
the
educational
weaknesses.
HB 579 was enacted to
"assure the right of each
student in the public
schools of this state to
acquire
the
basic
knowledge and learning
skills essential for completing high school, pursuing a course of study in
post secondary education,
or entering the work force
in our society."
It provided that each
student in grades 3, 5, 7,
and 10 be administered a
screening test to measure
student progress and
achievement in the ,basic
skills, defined in. the
legislation to be reading,
writing, spelling, language
arts, mathematics and
learning skills,
Diagnostic tests will then
be given to students
identified by the screening
test as being weak in any of
the six basic skills areas.
The state Department of
Education will assist the
local districts in the implementation of the act.
The Office of Research and
Planning, headed by Dr.
Donald Van Fleet, will help
the districts with the administration and idterpretation of the tests.
The Bureau of Instruction,
headed by Randy Kimbrough,
will
lend
assistance in areas of
program development and
remedial training. The
bureau will also provide
technical assistance in
conducting the public
hearing.
The department is
currently developing
guidelines to help the local
districts implement their
educational improvement
plan. Department personnel are available to
inservice
conduct
workshop* at tintricts
request them. About 30
districts have already
scheduled inservice
training on the educational
improvement program.
The screening tests will
be conducted on the local
level during April and May
1979, using the Comprehensive Tests of Basic
Skills, The CTBS was
chosen
because
150
districts already use the
test and are familiar with
the administration of it.
The state department also
has the capacity to score it.
Test results will be
returned to the districts by

Aug. 1. Scores will also be
made available to the
governor, the state advisory committee for
educational improvement,
the legislative Researdh
Conunission, State Board
for Elementary
and
Secondary Education and
local boards of education.
During September an
October 1979, each district
will
administer
a
diagnostic test to students
identified by the screening
test as being weak in some
basic skills. Tests will be
provided by the state
department of education,
but the local district may
choose to develop one of its
own or use another test
already developed.
On Oct. 1, 1979, the
diAtrict's educational

improvement plan must be
submitted to the department of education. Each
year the plan will be
remised to reflect the
previous year's activities.
When the plan is approved by the Department
of Education, remedial
training can begin for
students whose tests indicated educational
weaknesses. During the
second year of the
program, $1.75 million ha:s
been allocated by the
legislature for remial
programs.
HB 579 specifies that the
test results will not be used
as a means of evaluating
teachers
and
administrators for the purpose
of
promotion,

demotion, Winger
dismissal.

or

The Educational Improvement Act does not
require students to meet
minimum requirements for
graduation or promotion.

Much to the delight of both
parents and teachers, the
back-to-school set will happily forsake faded jeans and
rumpled tee-shirts in favor of
neat-looking separates for
fall.
Classic look
The_new, no-frills clothing
includes long -sleeve
turtleneck tops; mensweartype shirts; short, fitted
wing-tip vests; classic blazers; both tunics and jumpers;
swingy gored skirts and slim
pants circled with striped
belts.
- —
The fabrics for school
clothes are sportswearoriented solids, conventional
and stylized plaids of Acrilan
acrylic, Monsanto polyester
and blends.

An advisory committee
for
educational
improvement made up of
citizens, parents, teachers
and administrators has
been appointed in accordance with IiB 579 to
advise the governor and
the
department
of
education on the implementation of the act.
The committee, which will
meet at least three times
each year, will hold its first
meeting Tidy 26 in Frankfort.

Friday-Saturday-Monday
Early Bird

Boys

Specials

Suits

Rack 100 Pair
Boys

Sport
Coats

Pants

Rego 85.00

Reg. 8.50 to 77 00
$399

Sale

Boys & Girls

pr.

Sale

$10" to$285°

Waist Size
25-30

Summer

Levis

Knit
Dress

Reg 16 00

Jeans

sale$1199

Shirts

Group

10% °f1 504 &sioo
Items

1/2
Children s Fashoons

- 4
7
E6
ig
P
0
edCade
r
1111 11111 SNOPPING CENTER
153 1795

NITS 10-6 MON. SIT
10-1 FRI

Price
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Sending the kids off
for first college year
For studying,, reading or
A sure sign that your children are growing up and leav- watching TV. every student
ing the nest is when they start will appreciate a comfortable
to prepare for•their first bed-rest pillow. It can be
used just about anywhere
semester away at college.
When your house is strewn and is a welcomed comfort
with T-shirts, jeans and fa- through term papers, finals
vorite knickknacks, organi- and late-night talks with new
zation and foresight will roommates.
make packing smooth and
Many bed-rest pillows
easy.
come with handy side ps)ckWhether your children de
cide to ship a trunk or load els, perfect for holding penthe car, be sure they include - cils, pocket dictionaries and
these often-forgotten items:
eyeglasses.

127k, goothrnakh
Dictionaires
(English, French, Spanish, German)

Rogets Thesaurus
Classicals, Poetry, Literature

CALLOWAY COACHES - - Left to right are Head Coach Stan Outland, Billy
Nix, Joe Stonecipher and Maj.
Freeman Dallas, Jr.

Experience Is Difference
For Calloway County Lakers
By Tony Wilson
Sports Editor
To
most
football
coaches, a year's experience
would
mean
little, but to Calloway
County
football coach
Stan Outland, . it could
make a world of difference.
The Lakers fielded their
first football team last
year, compiling a 2-6
record on the junior
varsity level.
'After
another junior varsity
schedule
this year,
Calloway will
play a
Class
AAA
varsity
schedule in 1979.
Though the season is
still weeks away, the
playing site is at least
determined.
All the

Laker home games will..
be
at
Roy
Stewart
Stadium.
Outland has refrained
from two-a-day scrimmages in favor of only
one, since many of the
players have farm-related
jobs that require their
presence at home.
"I expect the boys to
kritisr, a
few
more
techniques than last year,
sinCe they've had a year
to
go
over
them,"
Outland said. "The terminology should be more
recognizable to them."
Will this experience be
a factor in the game olan
for the September first
selson opener with the
Marshall County JV's?
"Oh, it could make a

Skinny Schoo
Now
In Session
We teach the 3 R's
Reduce ' Revive
Relax
Call Now For Free Skinny School lesson

United Figure
Salon
Dixieland Center 753-6881

difference," Outland said.
"We will probably try
to open things up a bit
more, since the boys
should be more fundamentaJly sound."
The Lakers currently
have 32.upperclassrnen at
pratice, which began on
July 24. Outland expects
freshmen, who
began
practice last Monday, to
number in the 30's.
Despite hitting in pads
after the second or third
day
of practice, the
Lakers have had only one
serious injury — a broken
collarbone sustained by
Marty Wyatt.
Another
program
Outland will work with
will be weight-lifting.
"We're going to try to lift
three times a week, even
during
the
season,"
Outland said.
The Lakers will warm
up for the season with
two practice gamesagainst McKenzie, Tenn.,
and Obion Central.
And what of offensive
and defensive formations?
Anything new?
We will probably stick
with five different backfield
sets,"
Outland
DING-DONG TROPHY
LOS ANGELES Iski• — The
Victory Bell which goes to the
winner of the Southern California-UCLA football game each
fall 'once adorned a Southern
Pacific locomotive.
It once figured in a bellnapping. In 1941, members of a
Southern Cal fraternity stole it
.1 year-long search was needed
to find it and even the Los Ano,eles Police Force got into the
aut. There also were some
raids by UCLA partisans.

StaH Photo By Tony Wison

0
0

School Boxes, Pencils, Notebooks,
Bulletin Boards
Elementary Practice Workbooks
(Words. Numbers. Writing, Spelling)

laughed. "And hope that
one of them will score
some points for us."

Used Text Books
,..rt Square, Nlurra

Kristi Graham, Little Miss Kentucky and Runner-Up Little Miss
USA, 1978 and Terri McCord,
1978 Murray High graduate and
MSU freshman,select their new
fall school shoes at

The Shoe Shack
106 N.4th St.
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(Across From The Murray
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THE FAMOUS
NAME BRANDS
You Like At

409160%

Off Regular Retail Prices

Your New Fall
Shoes Are
Also At

The Shoe Shack
Shipments of the latest
styles of 1st quality
children's and ladies'
shoes and boots arriving
weekly.
Make your selections
early.

Thi
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Open Football Season Sept. 1

MHS Team Lacking Experience, Not Enthusiasm

By Tony Wilson
Hina opended practice.
on July 31, with 52.
Sports Editor
The situation won't be
gridders out for the
the same at Murray High
varsity, and the Tigers
this year as it was at the
began two-a-day workouts
start of the 1977 season,
last Monday. The double
when head football coach
sessions
will continue
John Hina had to deal
through Aug. 16, before
with the loss of 21 senior
one session a day will be
starters from his 1976
begin thereafter.
team. But he'll once
"I feel like we have
again be burdened with
some good kids, some
inexperience.
that we will really be
Gone are 18 seniors, 17
able to count on this
of them lettermen, so
season," Hine said. His
that factor will still be
squad currently consists
present, as Hina is well
of 11 seniors, 14 juniors
aware,
and 27 sophomores.
"We lost heavily on
Murray High has a new
opponent on its schedule
experience, so that will
in Lake County, Tenn., on
be our math concern
Sept. 8. Another new foe
during practice before the
was
season; instilling funscheduled
—
Nicholas County
damentals
in
but
the
that contest was dropped.
players," Hine said.
"There's plenty of holes
Two rivals fans may
notice not on the schedule
and positions to fill."
are Fulton County and
Slots that Hine feels
Marshall County. Fulton
will be keys are at
County, according
quarterback, vacated by
to
Hina, wanted to play
Greg Garfield, and the
more 2A schools, while
backfield,
where
the
Tigers
iSse "powerful the Marshalls wanted
more 4A opponents.
Grettis
Bumphis- and
Murray will have some
Claude Johnson.
coaching changes this
Another will be at tight
season with the addition
end, where Frank GWiam
of Jimmy Harrell, who
started last season.
left Trigg County after a
Though
the
Tiger
one-year stint there. His
schedule doens't open
squad was 1-9.
until Sept. I against
Reidland, Murray will see
Rick
Fisher
will
provide some assistance
action in the third-annual
West Kentucky Jamboree
through scouting, but his
football duties will be
at •Roy Stewart Stadium
on Aug. 18.
primarily
confined
to
Murray
Murray Middle School.
will
face
Caldwell County in one of
The other Tiger coaches
the contests, in which two
are Mark Brady, in
12 minute quarters are
charge of the offensive
played. Other game& to _liqe; James Pigg, the.
be staged will be Heath
defensive line; and Jerry
vs
Lone
Shelton, recievers.
Oak
and
Reidland
Harrell will coach the
vs
Trigg
County.
defensive secondary.

TIGER COACHES — Left to right are Head Coach John Hina, Jerry Shelton, James Harrell, James Pigg and
Mark Brady.
Staff Photo By Tony Wilkson
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SafetyistheWatchword
The Policeman cares. So does the crossing
guard. And, of course, so do you. But caring has
to be put into action. So keep alert. Watch for
signals. Drive slowly, very carefully. And NEVER
pass a school bus while it is loading or unloading,
regardless of whether you are approaching it or
coming from behind.
Remember that children coming to and from
school have their minds on many other things,so
it is up to the motorist to keep a sharp watch for
their safety.

Kids *Ill be
Kids... HELP US
TO PROTECT THEM
BY DRIVING SAFELY!

of the

afety of the School Children of Calloway County by:

al Electric Cooperative Corp.
Forms

nd Homes of West Kentucky"
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HOUSEHOLD PLASTICS
Little Helpers You'll
Use Everyday...

Box of 30

Panty Shields

Sturdy httle plastics that we durable tor
long use Choose dust pan 5-iqt
tumbler. 2-qt
pitcher, 1 2-gal
storage, 3€1-oz bowl colander or ice
trays

EACH
Lysol deodorizing cleaner
wipes away germs Met
' cause odors 40 died
bottle

100' Size

Handi-Wrap

NE TIMEBUY!
...Super Absorbent
TOWELS from CANNON
Saazsdfttify bit's
tellib
coora_aris•

. bread
edits or
are
Wiled soe-ides

for "OuPer ask-up"

. Idernined or

St

Can-vas or Vinyl
Tote Bags

lip

SAVE 50'
boil

o. 2 Roses Pencils
in Handy 12 Pack
SAVE 48'

2 pk...88c
REG. 68'

Criss-Cross Bra

REG. 1.13

LA
Ladies padded criss cross styled
bra Scres 32A to 38A. 328 to 388
and 34C to 40C in white Only
•

Bright nyl bean bag
chair features 2 safety
zippers. Inside can
easily be replaced later.
Many bright colors to
choose.

SPECIAL

